
No baby-sitter needed 

for this trip

across town!
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Whenever you want, insi pick up your phone and go visiting. A friendly 
chat is so welcome at boik ends of the line. It opens the windows of familiar 
routine, lets in laughter and companionship to brighten the day.

Friends and family—the folks you love to visit with—are only a casual
call from your favorite chair right now.
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I’ve just put my finger on it!"11

Next time you look at houses, look for the 
name Tbcrmopane inscribed lightly in the 
corner of all windows, It’s an important sign 
of a better-built house.
fhermopane consists of two panes of glass 
with an insulating blanket of dry, clean air 
hermetically sealed between them. Look for 
the nome right on the gloss. ______________
W'rite for beautifully illustrated, full-color book
let describing Thermopaue and what it can do 
for you. Only lOf. 490 LibbeyOwens'Ford 
Building, Toledo 1, Ohio.

“See, it says Thermopune* right on the glass. In 
fact, there’s ThermojMne insulating glass in 
every window in this house.

“The builder used it to keep us snugger in 
winter . . . cooler in summer ... to cut air- 
conditioning and heating costs. And no storm 
sash needed, ever.”

Tliermopane is the registered trade-mark of 
L*0’F. It indicates a superior kind of insulating 
glass made in U.S.A. only by LibbeyOwens* 
Ford. More than 8,000,000 units are in use.

LIBBEY*OWENS*FORDMADE IN THE 
U.S.A. ONLY BY

GLASSINSULATING TOLEDO I, OHIO
GLASS
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OUR COVER: Bright, gay as a matador's costume—that's our exciting kitchen. It has 
all the convenience of today and is /iavored with the spice and romance of Spain. 
Turn to page 29 for full details. Photograph by Warren Reynolds.
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WIN THIS $25,000 
LP-GAS HOME

PLUS 150
LP-GAS

9t

APPLIANCE PRIZES

EASY TO WIN D

150 LP-GAS APPLIANCE PRIZES
M LP-GAS RANGES.. .fully automatic with magic “Burner wllh a Brain" and 

clock-controlled oven.
M LP-GAS WATER HEATERS... heat oceans of waters timet fatter.
25 LP-GAS CLOTHES DRYERS.. .dry clothes quickly, economically.

5 LP-GAS REFRIGERATORS...silent,frott-free, thrifty food savers.
2e LP-GAS SPACE HEATERS .. .comfortable, even heat throughout the room.
10 LP-GAS INCINERATORS.. .smokeless, odorless way to burn wet or dry garbage.

Here’s the easiest opportunity ever to win a wealth of valuable 
Living Pleasure" prizes! And here’s your chance to discover new 

savings...new convenience and new "Living Pleasure” with LP-Gas 
(some folks call it propane, bulk or bottled gas). It's the most depend
able, economical, automatic fuel that’s available everywhere... town, 
suburb, or farm...continuous, care-free, trouble-free service!
FIRST PRIZE-C.M.C. OAK SERIES RANCH HOME: Luxunous, 
completely finished with 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, large kitchen, com
fortable dining room, spacious living room, laundry and storage 
room, 2 car garage...fireproof, soundproof, weatherproof. And your 
newLP-Gas home furnace and air conditioner, built-in range and oven, 
refrigerator, water heater, clothes dryer, incinerator, and an outdoor 
LP-Gas lamp.
SECOND PRIZE-LP-GAS TRACTOR: "Loads of Power” at a 
lower operating cost and minimum maintenance.

M

RUI.B8 ARK SIMPLK
IP-Gat CoMca tad Mi idwHlUni 

........................................................................ WMicr. •MafMimeoibMtiiKSMdlhtiradvtr-
LP-GaS dealer displaying the Na- invu im h yMn or

I D r.- ____ "•<•»- CNtieiil wlm blinAi »ft «•■•(*»« Item
lionai Li'-iias Louncii emuiem rn*flib«>4Mim«ith«Mitrentiip-c»coMcM. 
shown here. Nothing to buy... 
nothing to write. Just fill in the H/®-?«'"

«ii «Gt«rfiiiM4 hv draHini ind bv

•v»«4b4

Gel your free entry blank from an

home, complete with LP-Gas fuel system, is furnished with
Or M»d roar ntm« ind iddrm on i OMi <ord 
lo Natlenil LP-Gtt Councd SwoopstikH. Dopt-

enlry blank! (Mil. Nimnol wMAon
(Mom viMa xtid in tlimood wM-iddrnrod 

Tim SwMoiUkMctotMit Midtii|kl, SopttmMr vMopts. Thu SwtoptUkM n irold in toy ititt 
30, IMO. Rntdtnli oMkt U. S. mty enttr tKMl or loulilr wk«r* prehibiM. Itied er rdlrrcltd 
tmplayMl (ind Iktir immodult Umriinl t< 1h> by liw.

INN rN TMS mi
HU irr 

«T1 CWniUCE
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I am delighted with this opportunity 
to answer questions on FHA aiid I 
thaiik The American Home for the 
chance to explain to its readers how the 
FHA can best serve them.

ti

How we retired in 15 years 
with ^300 a month

f t

JULIAN H. ZIMMKRMAN
Commissioner, Federal HouaitiK Administration

“We’d never be out here in California 
today, financially independent and 
happy, if it hadn’t been for what hap
pened back in Scarsdale the night of 
February 10, 19-15. How do I remem- 
l>er the date so well? It was my for
tieth birthday and Nell had gotten 
tickets for ‘Oklahoma!’ to celebrate. 
While she was dressing tliat night. I 
aat in the living room, idly leafing 
through a magazine.

“I suppose any man feels kind of 
serious when he hits forty. Someday 
Nell and I wanted really to enjoy life. 
We'd always longed to move out where 
it was summer all year, buy a house 
in southern t!alifomia—grow flowera 
and soak up the sun—liave time for 
living. Rut how could we?

“1 was already forty. We hadn’t 
aaved much, and I realized that half 
of my working years had gone. I had 
a good job and a fair salary. Hut we 
found it hard to hank anything. We 
seemed to spend money as fast as we 
made it. So 1 began to wonder: Must 
I always live on a treadmill, like so 
many other people?

“As I turned the pages, an ad caught 
my eye and I started to read it. 
Strangely enough, it seemed as if the 
ad had been written just for me. 
There was, it said, a way for a man 
to retire on an income—without a 
big bank account. It was called the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plan. With it, I could arrange to get 
a guaranteed income of $300 a month, 
beginning when I reached fifty-five.

And better yet, it wasn’t just an in
come for myst*lf alone. The Plan 
actually provided for an income as 
long as either Nell or I lived.

“Just as I finished, Nell came rush
ing downstairs, in a hurry as usual. 
Hut I stopped long enough to tear out 
the coupon at the bottom of the ad. 
I stuck it in an envelope and dropped 
it in the mail on our way to the theater.

“Well, a while back, my fifty-fifth 
birthday arrived—and was that ever 
a celebration! I was all set to retire. 
And it wasn’t long before my first 
Phoenix Mutual check for $300 came 
in. So we sold the Scarsdale house and 
headed for California.

“We're in a beautiful spot here, just 
right for us. Our patio is our pride 
and joy. And I’ve taken up a new 
hobby—cooking barbecues, every 
chance I get. Every month, right on 
the dot. the postman hands us an
other cluK-’k. Security? Why, we have 
more than lota of rich people. Our in
come is fiuarantccd for life!”

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you can 
plan to have an income of from $50 
to $300 a month or more—beginning 
at age 66, 60, 65 or older. Stmd the 
coupon and receive, by mail, without 
charge, a booklet which tells about 
I’hoenix Mutual Plana. Similar plans 
are available for women and for Em
ployee Pension Programs. Don’t de
lay. Send for your copy now.

We conHidered buying a new house about six months 
ago, but Ihe down payment was too large. Is it true that 
FH.4 down payment requirements have been lowert‘d?

Yes, I reduced minimum down payment require
ments on FHA-insured houses last April. The cash 
you need may be as much as $500 less than before.

For example, the minimum down payment on a 
$20,000 home, before the reduction, would have been 
$2000. Now, it is $1500.

Here’s the formula now used in determining FHA 
minimum down payments: Three per cent of $13,500 
property value, plus 10 per cent of the next $4500, 
plus 30 per cent of all value above.

Before the reduction, the requirements were: Three 
per cent of $13,500 (no change;, plus 15 per cent of 
the next $2 500, plus 30 per cent of value above 
$16,000 to a total mortgage not to exceed $22,500.

So, if you held off on buying that house with an 
FHA-insured mortgage six months ago, you’ll find 
the required down payment more attractive now.

If I have any major difficulties with my home after 
I’ve lived in it for a while and the builder won't do 
anything about it, can FHA help me out in any way?

Since P'HA is not a party to your legal contract 
with the builder, FHA has no means, in the legal 
sense, of forcing the builder to coirect defects in the 
property you have bought.

This does not mean, of course, that FHA washes its 
hands of your interest once the loan is closed. The 
builder is the person you should go to for correction 
of defects. He is anxious to pi'otect his reputation ami 
will usually take care of any reasonable request.

If you fail to get satisfaction from the builder, no
tify the FHA insuring ofiice in writing, mentioning 
your FHA case numl^r. FHA will check the defect 
and, if the builder is at fault, will try to persuade him 
to correct it in his own interest.

I emphasize, however, the general excellence of 
home builders and their genuine desire to correct de
fects. The vast majority are true craftsmen who take 
great pride in their work. They will respond willingly 
to their obligation of giving the home-owner good 
value for his money.
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Uhoeniz Mutual Life Inouranrc Co.
348 Kim Street, Hartford 15. CoOD.

Please maii me. without nhlifation, your free 
18'pa|ce booklet abowioK new retirement income 
plans.

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan
GUARANTEES YOUR FUTURE Plan for womm □Plan for men □

Name.

rT i£
Home S. C

£E.OVER 100 YEARS

^ CPU rr-p ^OF (-IFC IhJBURANCe PROTECTIC3(continued)
FOR FAMIUIE6 AND BUSINESS
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(continued)

How can I get an FHA appraisal on my present house 
so (hat ril know how to price it for sale?

Apply to an FHA-appioved lending institution for 
an FHA conditional commitment to insure a mortgage 
on the property. The lender will forward the applica
tion to FHA, and FHA will appraise the property.

Your $20 application fee covers the appraisal cost. 
The lender will send you a written statement of the 
amount at which FHA values the property.

DISHWASHER NEWS FROM PROCTER & GAMBLE

Look! Cascade's dramatic 
water-sheeting action 

ends spots, streaks and film I
Does the fact that I buy an FHA-uppruved home in

crease the chances that it will be well built and that I 
won’t have trouble with it?

Yes. FHA appraises every home on which FHA 
mortgage insurance is applied for, not only to .set a 
value on the property but to see that it complies with 
FHA minimum property standards. If application is 
made before construction starts. FHA makes inspec
tions for this purpose during construction.

Although the fact that FHA accepU property for 
mortgage insurance is not a guarantee of satisfaction, 
it does assure the owner that the property meets at 
least the minimum conditions necessary for livability 
and sound construction. Many homes financed with 
FHA-insured mortgages are built to standards con
siderably higher than the minimum established by 
FHA—a further attraction to the home buyer who is 
concerned with value for his dollar.

We’re trying to sell our house. Why do we have to 
pay “points” to get the buyer an FHA-insured loan?

The “points” you speak of refer to a discount that 
lenders charge on FHA-insured mortgage loans when 
the interest rate al!owe<l by FHA regulations is less 
than the rate on other mortgages and investments. 
FHA regulations do not allow the buyer to pay the 
discount, and this is why the lender collects it from 
the person selling the property.

l^t me emphasize that lenders—not the FHA— 
require payment of these discount “points.” The 
number of “points” charge<i by lendei*s varies from 
time to time, from place to place, and even among 
individual lending institutions in the same city.

Money, like any other commodity, go^ up and 
down in price, depending on how much of it is avail
able at a given lime and in a given place. A discount 
is a mejms of increasing the yield to the investor. 
Wlijit it amounts to is interest paid in advance.

The FIIA has a responsibility to help home buyers 
finance their homes at reiisonable cost. FHA there
fore limits the interest rate that lenders can charge on 
mortgage loans insured by FHA. The ceiling is ad
justed from time to time. At present it is 5-^4 i>er cent.

Only Cascade contains Chlorosheen to change water drops 
into clear-rinsing “sheets". . . stops spotting as no other 
leading detergent can I Vou'll see a sparkling clean difference when 
you pul Cascade in your machine. These dramatic photos show why. 
Notice how the water on the plate at left is rinsing olT in clear "sheets" 
to slide away food particles and grease. No water drops left behind to 
dry into messy spots and film! C ascade's exclusive Chlorosheen Is the 
secret. Cascade with Chlorosheen In your dishwasher will metin visibly 
cleaner dishes and silverware, visibly brighter glassware. For best 
results, always get Cascade.

Cascade is safer for fine china patterns, tool

I’m looking for a good remodeling conlraclor. If 1 use 
FHA financing, can 1 be asaured of bis reliability?

First let’s look at the way FHA operates in insuring 
loans on home improvements. To finance home im
provements, two kinds of FHA-insured loans can be 
used. Both kinds are made by private lending institu
tions approved by FHA.

If you tire planning a large-scale remodeling job, 
you may wish to consider refinancing your home with 
an FHA-insured mortgage which could possibly cover 
the outstanding balance of your mortgage plus re
modeling and closing costs and might have a term as 
long as 30 years.

FHA also insures loans made by approved lenders 
in amounts up to $3500 for home improvements.
These lotins are usually made without collateral—on

(continued on page 89)
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WASHED 1000 TIMES 
IN ANOTHER DETERGENT

WASHED 1000 TIMES 
IN CASCADE

Cascade protects finest china patterns as no other leading detergent can. 
Everyone knows even tincsl china patterns can fade with time and use as 
shown by plate at right washed with another dishwasher detergent the 
equivalent of every day for 3 years! But see at left Cascade preserves the 
clear-cut beauty of this pattern. No wonder Cascade is rated best for 
safety by the American Fine China Guild.

CASCADE IS 
ENDORSED BY 
EVERY LEADING 
DISHWASHER 
MANUFACTURER
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The
American Home 
Best Home 

for the Money 
Competition 
Presents

u

HUBBARD H. COBB and JOHN INGERSOLL

Here are four of The American 
Home's regional winners in the 
1960 Best Home for the Money 
competition. These houses are 

winners in “total value,” which means they J 
were judged as much on exterior design, / 
excellence of floor plan, quality of materials, L 
and craftsmanship as they were on price. In each 
case, we specify the price and actual living area.

Match these houses against the one you’re living ^ 
in now, and against model homes you’ve visited. ||j 
Consider the amount of space for the money, - 
and the division of that space. Check for the quality | 
of materials used. If you have a chance, go and see the 
one in your region; you’ll find an example of first-rate con
struction. These plans are all of balanced design —every 
household need is provided for—but study them for their 
special emphasis. Do they fill your needs for kitchen and dining? Family room 
and terrace? More bedrooms? The smaller your house and the less you have to 
spend, the smarter you’ve got to be about your use of space. Write us which 
house you prefer. When you choose, you’re helping The American Hoyne to publish 
(and builders to produce) the kind of house you want.

i bPRIZE-ITwinning

HOMES
□

tnrJTr^

QUALITY PRODUCTS USED IN THESE 4 HOMES

son Pryne Co.—ba • Miami Carey Oiv., Philip 
Carey Mfg. Co.—be, lb » NuTone Inc.—nb • 
FIXTURES, LIQHTING: Imperialite Fixture 
Co.—nh • Moe L'ghI Div., Thomas Industries 
Inc.—be, nb • Progress Mfg. Co.—lb, nb, ba • 
FIXTURES, PLUMBING: American-Standard— 
ba > Briggs Mfg. Co.—lb • Gerber Plumbing 
Fixtures Corp.—nb*lngersoll-Humphryes Div., 
Borg-Warner Corp.—be * FLOOR COVERING: 
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co.—nb, ba • Kentile 
Co.—lb, ba • Tile Tex Div., Flintkote Co.—be • 
FLOORING. CERAMIC: Miraplas Tile Co.—be. 
lb • U.S. Ceramic Tile Co.—nb ■ FLOORING, 
WOOD: Memphis Hardwood Flooring Co.—nb • 
GLASS, WINDOW: Libbey Owens Ford Glass 
Co.—be. ba ■ Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.—ba • 
GUTTERS: Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.— 
ba • HARDWARE: AmerocK Corp.—ba « Lock- 
wood Hardware Mfg. Co.—be • Miami-Carey 
Div., Philip Carey Mfg. Co.—nb ■Sargent & Co.- 
b • Washington Steel Prods.—ba • Western 
Lock Mfg. Co.—nb • Yale & Towne Mfg. Co., 
Yale Lock & Hardware Div.—ba • HEATER 
(FURNACE): Bard Furnace Co.—be • Lennox 
Industries Inc.—nb • Majestic Heating Co.. 
Inc.—lb • Stewart-Warner Corp., Heating & Air 
Cond. Div.—ba • HEATER, WATER: Clayton & 
Lambert Mfg. Co.—be • Day & Night Mfg. Co.— 
ba • Temprite Products Corp.—ib • While 
Products Corp.—nb < INSULATION; Owens- 
Corning Fiberglas Corp.—be, nb. ba • U.S. 
Gypsum Co.—Ib • LUMBER. FRAMING Blagen 
Mill—lb • Weyerhaeuser Co.—ba • PAINT. EX-

Key to builders using products below:

be—Borchers Construction Co.. Vandalia. Ohio 
nb—Nosan Building Corp., Detroit, Mich.
Ib—Lebrato Bros. Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind. 
ba—Braun & Aldridge Inc., Orland Park, III.

TERIOR: Benjamin Moore & Co.—ba • Mercury 
Paint Co.—nb • Pratt & Lambert Inc.—Ib • 
Sherwin-Williams Co.—be • PAINT, INTERIOR: 
Elliott Paint & Varnish Co.—ba ■ Mercury Paint 
Co.—nb • Pratt & Lambert Inc.—Ib » Sherwin- 
Williams Co.—be • Tamms Industries—Ib • 
PIPING- An.sconda Wire & Cable Co.—be, Ib • 
Lewin-Mathes Co.—nb ■ Mueller Brass Co.— 
ba • RANGE AND OVEN: Frigidaire Div., Gen
eral Motors Corp.—be, ba • Westinghouse 
Electric Corp.—nb • ROOFING: flintkote Co.— 
be, nb • Lehon (^.—ba • Philip Carey Mfg. Co. 
—Ib ■ SHOWER HEAD: Kohler Co.—nb • SID
ING; Masonite Corp.—ba ■ Midwest Plywood 
Co.—be • Minnesota and Ontario Paper Co.— 
Ib • Modern Materials Inc.—nb • Shakertown 
Corp.—ba • Superwood Corp.—ba • SINK: 
Aetna Steel Prods. Corp.—ba • Cleveland 
Enamel Inc.—Ib • Ingersoll-Humphryes Div., 
Borg-Warner Corp.—be • Lyonscraft Mfg. Co,— 
nb • THERMOSTATIC CONTROL: General Con
trols Co.—nb ♦ Minneapolis-Honeywell—be, Ib, 
ba • VENTILATION, ROOF: H-C Prods. Co.—ba 
« WALLS AND CEILINGS. INTERIOR: U.S. 
Gypsum Co.—be. Ib. nb, ba ■ WALL COVER
ING, BATHROOM CERAMIC: Miraplas Tile 
Co.—be, Ib • U.S. Ceramic Tile Co.—nb • WALL 
PANELING: U.S. Plywood Corp.—ba • WALL 
SWITCHES AND OUTLETS: Circle F Mfg. Co.— 
nb, ba • Eagle Mfg. (Do.—Ib • General Electric 
Co.—Ib • WINDOWS: Farley-Loetscher Mfg. 
Co.—be • Pullum Window Corp.—nb • Rogers 
Industries Inc.—Ib

ACCESSORIES. BATHROOM; Adrian Div., 
Hoover Ball and Bearing Co.—nb • Grote Mfg. 
Co., Inc.—be • Hall-Mack(Do.—ba • Miami-Carey 
Oiv., Philip Carey Mfg. (Do.—Ib • BELLS AND 
CHIMES: Miami-(Derey Div., Philip (Darey Mfg. 
Co.—Ib • NuTone Inc.—be, nb. ba • BRICK: 
Clippert Brick Co.—nb • CABINETS, KITCHEN: 
Brookwood Cabinet Co.—Ib ■ Fiberesin Rastics 
Co.—ba • Kemper Cabinet Co.—be ■ Mercer 
Wood Products Co.—nb ■ Pope and Talbot 
Inc.—ba • COUNTER TOPS: Formica Co.—be, 
nb, ba • Westinghouse Electric Corp.—Ib > 
DISHWASHER: Westinghouse Electric Corp.— 
nb(optional) • DISPOSER, FOOD WASTE: Waste 
King Corp.—nb • DOORS, GARAGE; Bailey 
Door Co.—be • Crawford Garage Door Co.—Ib • 
Lin-Dor Sales Co.—ba • Taylor Made Garage 
Doors Inc.—nb • DOORS, HOUSE: Ceco Steel 
Products Corp.—ba • Cincinnati Sash & Door 
Co.—Ib • Haddock Sash Co.—nb • Jessup Sash 
Co.—nb • Midwest Plywood Co.—be • Fhymoulh 
Door Co.—nb • ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: Culler 
Hammer Inc.—nb • General Controls Co.—ba • 
Murray Mfg. Co.—Ib • Square O Co.—be • FAN. 
KITCHEN: Berns Air King Corp.—ba • Emer

1



Best Home for the Money in INDIANA
ALL SKETCHES BY SIGMAH-WARD, INC

Price; $18,400 with land • Living area: 1583 sq. ft. • Builder: Lebrato Bros., Inc. • Designer: Joseph J. Lebrato

T
□ BATH WORKSHOP

ORATORI

ere’s proof that split-level design is gaining 
acceptance in Indiana, an area that has in 

recent years favored one-floor design. This Ft. Wayne 
house won for the same reasons the “split” plan has 
become popular elsewhere. Its essential advantage is 
that it provides for the separation of living and sleep
ing areas inherent in two-story homes, without the 
need for a full flight of stairs.

Just as strong a reason is price. The space in this 
winning split-level home costs less than in an average 
one-story, ranch-designed house in Ft. Wayne.

As you study this plan, you’ll see that there’s a 
large storage area in the rear of the gai-age—space 
that could easily be converted to a workshop. The 
kitchen is separated from the living room by a pair of 
attractive shuttered doors (see sketch). Notice, too. 
that the kitchen and bathroom share a common wall;

the saving in pipes and 
fittings is reflected in the 
total cost of the house. 
A generous-sized linen 
closet is inside the bath
room, so that extra 
towels and washcloths 
are readily available for 
family and guests. To 
top off the assets of this 
winner, there is a wood- 
paneled family room on 
the lower level.

KITCHEN
l1--2“xl0-4"

DININGBEDROOM

H L1on
IlUN {--- A

CL CL DN

-UP

tT
LIVING

IS-SMS'-S"
GARAGEBEDROOM

lo'-9"x9-K>“
BEDROOM
io'-o"«i<a'-5"

CL

CL

1Evident Jloor plait of a split-level design shows clearly here. 
Huge utility room on lower level, below, keeps storage and laundry 
areas separate from the rest of the house. Extra half bathroom 
on lower level is wonderfully convenient for the family room.

I
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I
I______I______ I
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UTILITY
O

LAV
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UP ON EXCAVATED-Iffraclire vorner of living 
room shows stairs up to 
bedrooms, down to family 
room, and doors to kitchen.

PAMILY ROOM
CL
M

±
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Best Home for the Money in ILLINOIS

Price: $20,250 with land • Living area: 1565 sq. ft. • Builder: Braun and Aldridge, Inc. • Architect: Martin N. Braun

BEDROOU
k3-lo‘.l4-5"

BCOPOOM
l6'-9\tI-0" Zoning is gotni in this 

floor plan. The family room 
is away from the living 
room but conveniently dose to 
kitchen and garage. The 
kitchen is handy for serving 
in living, dining, and family 
rooms. The good-sized bed
rooms are ^cell separated 
from the living area.

This house in Orland Park, a suburb of Chicago, 
is a good buy for many reasons. For one thing, it 

abounds in quality features. The ridge of the roof has 
continuous ventilation; gutters are fiber glass. There 
are two inches of fiber-glass insulation in side walls, 
four inches in ceilings; rigid perimeter insulation sur
rounds outside foundation walls of entire house. There 
are aluminum combination screen and storm doors.

The heater room has an outside entrance—handy 
for service and outdoor storage. The 40-gallon water 
heater is larger than usual for houses at this price.

Inside, the rooms are large and airy. A family room 
off the kitchen provides an excellent spot for washer 
and dryer. Doors leading to the outside, kitchen, and 
garage are all located at one end of the family room so 
activities are not disrupted.

Inside the front door there is a small entrance foyer 
with a closet. The living room has walnut paneling. 
AH interior doors are platinum birch.

In the kitchen, cabinets are ceiling-high for extra 
storage. There’s a built-in range with copper hood and 
fan. There’s also space for eating.

Electric outlets are plentiful and the latest light 
fixtures are installed. In the dining room there’s a 
pull-down light. In the bathrooms, four fluorescent 
lights frame the medicine cabinets.

Another reason this is a good buy is that it’s in a 
finished community. Each site has large shade trees 
and flowering shrubs.

CL
BATH

CL

BATHprilHTBl ,
r Ioh

UTILITY

BCDROOM
to'-(0VT2-0"

□
nKITCHEN

DINING

ir-SMI'-O"
LIVING PAMILY RM OARAGE

ii-o"»‘a>-e"

\s

CL

The front entrunce is set
in for protection from 

weather. The arch is similar 
to the one over the living- 

room window and frames a 
window in the dining 

room. The concrete slab 
is roomy enough for a bench.
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Best Home for the Money in MICHIGAN

Price: $22,500 without land • Living area; 2350 sq. ft. • Builder: Nosan Building Co. • Architect: William Gruenwald

□ lav

0;0lo!ol BREA^F'TKITCHEN 'DINING

This winner should please nearly everyone in 
Michigan. Located in Farmington Township, 

north of Detroit, it is a house that was specifically 
designed to satisfy the desires of home buyers in the 
Greater Detroit area. The result was so good that it 
became The American Home’s winner in Michigan. 
Here are a few of the reasons we chose it:

It’s a two-story design, giving more space for less 
money. The price comes to $9.60 per square foot of 
living area, without land—remarkably economical.

There’s a separate entryway that routes traffic 
through the house without crossing other rooms. It 
also has a slate floor that will wear well and clean 
easily. The rooms on the first floor are convenient to 
each other but retain their privacy by being sep
arate rooms. A combination lavatory and mud room is 
a wonderful extra. Four bedrooms are fine for today’s 
larger families; notice that each bedroom is gener

ously sized, and that the 
closets areall extra large. 
A range, oven, range 
hood and ventilating fan, 
and a garbage disposal 
are included at the $27,- 
900 price. The house is 
fully insulated with 3 
inches of foil-backed 
fiber-glass batts in the 
ceiling, 2 inches in the 
side walls.

CLir-4MI-3
ON-

;ONCL

3E
OARAGE 

71-0% 7o'-4''
PAMILY ROOMLIVING 

17-0"* 7 a ENTRY

h jn

PORTICO

Separate entry which channels traffic to each area of the house is the 
first sign of an excellent plan. Location of kitchen allows meals to 
be served in all dining areas with a minimum of trouble. Mud room 
arid lavatory are well placed for children playing in the side yard.

nr>ipoo ICLllCL IDBATH BATH. BEDROOM
(J-O".!!-*?*

□ LIN

•ON

□
D- BEDROOM 

^ l?-0"*13-4‘'
BEDROOM 
12'-4'‘* 18-9"

BEDROOM
t2-7"ilo'-o''

CL

LJ
|CLH

2
.Iftrortire slateJloorof entry 
is easy to maintain. Note shut
tered doors on the guest closet.
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3anc/to(iii So Different - So Unusual - So Useful!
^antique Fumifure without 

removing old finish
Troflifecm fvrnilur* into fethionablt 
Antiqv* flnMicd KviHoeias—onyoni 
can do ftl

AFRICAN VIOLET PLANT 
STAND-NOW... $6.95
Mine groeoful arms twirl yovr precious 
Afrk
plonts into initont view, II pots to tiedd 
the flowers you like best. Graceful re
volving orms oHow you to "sKow-off" 
plonts to their best advantage or posi
tion them for proper sunning. Tokes a 

13'/4 * of floor space. Pot* pnd 
Spaghninn Mom ore incktdod.The cir- 
Ciilor IrcNts in the center, wilts flower pot .!l 
below, is perfect for dinging vines, etc. 
Attractively made of heavy wire ond 
coated with the finest ploitic-base 
enomel, it's "ol home" in ony room . . . 
with ony decor. Stands 32)^'
13'/»' ocross.

Violets and oil other fovorileA
J;No Scraping, No Sanding

Worn chairs, tobies, chests, beds, 
etc. become lovely conversation 
ilecet without removing the old 
Inish.ri ^ j

In AMortod Color* 
Specify White Cold, Green Gold, 
Block Gold, Coin Mver, Copper 
Tone or Bronte Torie.
OK IPIZ-O Assortment > I—For 4
Chairs or Large Chest.............$3.3j
OK 3918.D Assort. f2—For Toble
& 4 Chairs or a fiiono.......... SdOO
OK 3919-D Assortmenl O — For 
Ommg or tedroom Set.. . .$1000 
OK 39M*0 Jar of Gold Strippns^

mere

fNOS OANOil OUS SLINO SPOTS INSTANT BRCWMAKH
Mokes intlonl coflee reoBy "in
stantly." Electric brewmoker in 
Moss Rose design, mokes it In 
2^ minutes . . . reboiis woter in 
seconds. Swell for coffee, leo, 
cocoa, etc. WNte porcelain fin
ish ... the secret for keeping it 

copodty. With 
............... $3.98

6-lone AUrror lets you see oU the ac
tion behifsd and olong-side your car. 
Cuts "blind-spottmore than doubles 
rear vision. I3V^' long, clips on oH
mirrors. OK 8019.......................$1 49
Deiwxo Mirror. Some os obove but 
with ipeciol flip mechanism that cuts

Slare of eors behind.
)K 8030 Delute Mirror

■.i

high, r '1

OK t83S.S While............................$4 9S
OK 13M.S Block 
OK 1337-S Gold

M9S 
$4 9S

hot I Four cv p 
cord. OK33ISEoch SI 9ST-.

PERSONAL DRESS LABELS 
Every creation b "exduilvely 
yours"! We prM your tvame 
on silky sotin labels to tew in 
ony Aest, blouse, etc. Dii- 
tincKvely identifies clothes. Ideol 
for "Hondmode" gifts. Give 
name.
OK 3S40-D 
IS labels for 
OK 3441-D 
40 lobels for 
OK 3343-D 
60 lobels for

SPEND WHAT YOU 
INTEND

Totals purchases os you 
shop—Just press—it adds 
automotkolfy. dicker Quik- 
Chek lets you know how much 
you've speitl before you 
reoch the cosNer. Prevents 
overspending, avoids em- 
borrossment. Accurate "push
button" odding nocNrt* fits 
palm of hend- 
«K 3045 
Ouik-Chek

PERSONAL 
OAY 90‘s THAT

Your own personal touch of 
hospitoKty. You ond your 
spouse's first names ore hand- 
pointed under Gay Nirseties 
couple. Lost name inscribed 
os shewn. Color-fasl metal 
troy has Ranged sides to

prevent spRIing. 9't IS'. Specify first and fomRy name.
OK 3S39-0 Coy 90's Troy

S P'
ADDIN
mivicF

,7 Have a drink uiilhMr Thompsons $1.00
•t$3.00

SI.93 $3.00 $1.98

RANGE HOODS AND 
WALL SHIELDS

Protects wells, cabinets, ceil
ing from dirt, grease, discolor- 
ing. Hood hot 6 adjustable 
hooks for pots, pons. 45'^ mi- *-
tered cortters odd groce. Pro
jects 1S' from woll Easy to 
mouitt, with or without buHt-in 
60-watt LumiSne fixture.

Ilulb not inchidedl

V.> Isi

RICH COLONIAL COPPERTONi 
Standard Hood*

STAINLESS STEEL 
Standord Heed*

OK 3811-0 30' wide_____$69S OK 3814-0 30' wide. . .$13 9S
OK 3811-0 36' wide_____$7 45 0K3I1S-D 36' wide. ..$13 95
OK 3SI3-D 42' wide------- $7 9$ OK 3816-0 42* wide.. $14 95

Doluxo With Light Fixture
OK 3933-D 30' wide____$9 95 OK 393S-D 30' wide. . $17 9S
0K3933-D 36' wide. . .$10 45 OK 3934-D 36' wide. . .$18.95 
OK 3934-0 42' wide. . .$1095 OK 3937-D 42' wide. . .$1995 
MatchlisgWaUShleld-22'High MalchlngWollShlold-ll’Nigh
OK 3944-0 30' wide____$4 95 OK 3947-D 30'wide. .
OK 3945.D 36' wide_____$545 OK 3948-0 36' wide. . .
OK 3946-D 42' wide_____$595 OK 3949-0 42' wide____ $9.95

CIRCLE SHELF e ONLY $1.98 RACK SACKS 8V THE DOZEN
No piece to p<,rt poper bogsT 
Sock Holder saves 'em—etsdt bog 
clutter, saves space. Graduated 
wire slots keep ever 3 dozen 
paper socks—nopkint, recipes, 
coupons, pot holders, eonsk books, 
lee—neat, and ready for use. 
Fastens on any door.
OK 3043 Sock Holder $1.00

ELECTRIC CAR VACUUM
Al lost—o completely portable 
car vcKuum. A flkk of your finger 
ond it stscks up dust, dirt and 
lint Into a removaWe collecKng 
bag. WM not scatter dust. Keeps 
car neat—stores in glove com-

fiartment. Uses flashlight batteries. 
Not Included.)

OK 7899 Cor Vocuum

PLANT CHANGES COLORS
A *1lving rainbow" oi purple, 
vditte, yellow, pink, rose, red- 
bronze end goldl Exotic Mexkan 
Shrimp PlonI brings glowing color 
to your home oil winter long. 
Produces flower-like sheaths that 
change color as they mature. 
Grows into coscode 18' lol.
OK 27S2-D Shrimp Plant $1.50

TNs Migiaed beauty*1 serve ei 
o caddy for your cologne ond 
makeup in your bedroom or 
bathroom. Vet it's handsome 
etsough to go into living-room os 
o shelf for your curios, or grace 
the haMway.
OK 13S7-S Black 
OK I3SS-S Brois.

Oolwxe With Light Fixture

::U 95
$1 SR 
$3 88

95
$3.98

NOW YOU CAN OROW 
MINIATURE ROSES INDOORS

PORTABLE UNDER.BED STORAGE CHEST $3.98 
e Soak Out Duit • Ideal For Mothproofing 
e Storai Out Of Sight • End* Many iexa* 
Corries like a suiKose . . . hos trunk copocity. 
Aniwers where-lo-put-em problems. Mokes under 
bed spoce on extra "doset" for storage. Keeps 
ovt-of-scoson dothing Ndden, yet ready for im
mediate use. Durable 12 gouge vinyl has tipper 
dosvre. Complete dust, moth and mildew-proof 
protection to stored garments. 6*xl8'x42' with 
sturdy steel bracing. Perfect for use os a eoUaps- 
ible suitcosa, tee. An ideal trovel cempenion. 
OK 3401 Under Bed Storoge Chest___ $3 98

SNAP FASTENER
APPLIES SNAPS PROFESSIONALLY

OAY AS A 3-RINO CIRCUS 
COLOR STRIPED MUGS

These beautiful mugs ore os modern oi 
tomorrow. Yovr guests wiH enjoy that 
large drink ol coffee.tea or soup when you 
serve them in these asserted red, yellow, 
blue or green striped mugs. Eoch holds 
0 full 10 ounces . . . o king-size drMi 
everytime. Heavy earthenware mugs 
ore imported from Englond where eoch 
stripe l| colored 
OK 4074 Eoch Mug...
OK 4077 Set oi 4 Mugs

Grow Roses right in your own home ■ . . 
On yovr window siR. Eoch tiny bloom is 
about the size of o nkkel. These hardy 
plants need no speciol core ... no spe- 
dol tolent. They bloom Indoors ol year 
round ond in the Spring you Con trons- 
plonl them for outdoor blossoms in sum
mer and autumn. Enjoy these beavtifsrl 
Roses in just o fe 
miniature bush, 8' to 12' high.
OK 4113 Rose Ftont...................

Eliminate buttons at>d put some "Snap" 
Into your garments. Now you con set 
snaps os eesRy os you would use o 
paper punch , . . without fuss or bother. 
New Strop Fastener puts permoaeni 
snaps in leather, plostk, canvas, dons... 
olmost anything. Just insert the snop, 
apply pressure, and—prestol the job Is 
done. You get Fastener ond 16 snops.
OK 4349 Complete Set..................$1.94
OK 4370 Set of 24 Extra Snaps. .8Sc

lors FIRST ROCKINO HORSE
Little buckeroos ride sofely . . . 
only 4'/i' off floorl Their own 
Rocking Horse it "bronded" with 
ANY NAME you choose. Red and 
blue spotted pony won't tip or 
fcril. S^ery boM on pony’s nose 
tinkles as cowhand recks. Sturdy 
heng-on handlebori. 10!^' x 7' 
X 19*. OK 489-9 $3.49

eeki . . . a fuHd glazed by hand.
79c

$2 93 $1 49

9ERSONALIZEO 
“COACH" SION 

Ofowi-ln-TJie-Oork 
Family name and house 
number can be seen OAY 
Of NIGHT. ArtistkoMy hend- 
letlered"Coach Sign" adds 
friendly warmth to your 
home. Shows Hse woy for guests . .. ond mailman, too. Display it on 
lawn, house, post, mailbox. Sturdy, weatherproof metylnethocrylote 
with rkh block hammered crinkle finish. 15* long, 5)4' high. Give 
name and house number, OK 51S-P Coach Sign

TRI-FLAVOR JAM AND 
JELLY DISH

A beautiful way to serve your 
three favorite jams and jellies 
without ony unottroctive jors 
showing. This triple compart
ment server is made of ceramic. 

\ Each of the three sections hos 
its own serving spoon ond ore 

j united on 
j Motching cover completes the 
/ set. While with strawberry

pattern.
0K4I1S Set

•OWLINO RAO COIN PURSE 
HOLDS TOUR “PIN" MONET

A bowler's delight for corrying "pin 
money", keeping the team "kitty", or 
use it as a bonquet favor, This miniotvre 
bowling bog is exact in every detail- 
zipper doture, handles, leather-like 
finish, even has metal knobs on the base. 
To make it yesir very own, we1 ortis- 
tkoly hand-letter it with any nome or 
Teom nome. 2)6'x 2!^'.
OK 7SS-P (Give name).................$1 IS
OK 4003 Floin

-

a 7>A' soMtr.

$1.3391c$300

MT FUNTS Iff TNEIR PUCE...VPORTAILE COVERED 
SHOE CLOSET-$3.69 POC*

cofnKe»s 6 pairs dean, 
ff-free and off floor. 

Zips shoes in ... dust out. 
’>'1^ Keeps them from brush- 

3 Ing against dethei. Ideol 
1 for trovel. Eliminoles 
'f suitcase stuffing. OuJied

i i * L. plostk with grommets for 
ws deer mounting, metal

hook for cor or rod 
hanging. 3\Vl' * 18' 
overall with 12 pockets, 
OK 3457 Wine; OK 

* 34SS Blue; OK 34S9 
Green. Each

BLUE; 
IVlitOW

scu 1^.
:yj

r MUGS
SADDLE SHOE SOOTIES

How eulel Booties with red saddles 
Ofsd simulated bobby sox lops keep 
feel snug. Soft corduroy stoutly 
slilehedio flexible soles. OK4139 
Newborn Bobles; OK 41S5 (I to 3 
mos.|; OK 4IS4 (4 to 5 mos); 
0K4157 (6 to 7 mos.) Eoch pair
only

END “OOO ACCIDENTS"
Trains Fido outomoticoHyl Amaz
ing scientific compound house- 
breaks yosrr pet for you I Pour 2 
drops on any newspaper, mat or 
spot desired—me indoors or out, 
Fido is drown like a magnet. Fro- 
teds furniture, rugs, floor. OK 
3739 Dog-gone

WIDE LEDGE WINDOW SHELF SLUE WILLOW MUGS-6 FOR ONLY $3.49
Give plants ihek fUl of predous sun
shine. Ingenious metol shelf fastens in
side any window stN without screws or 
nols. Windows may be left open or 
dosed. Loce-Nke fence prevents pots 
from foNing. White enomel flrsish. 
5«/i'x22'.
OK 9744 Window Shdf

ExqiHsite addition to your China coNection, break- 
front or knick-knock shelves. Extra large for 
jumbo Cups of coffee, cocoa, teo. Authentk re- 
producHoo of famous Dutch Blue Delft you've 
seen in finest China Shops—the type ^ond- 
fflother bonded down os heirlooms. Eoch cup is 
3!A' high . . . perfect for extra-thirsty guests. 
OK 3478 6 for............................................... $3.49

.Y-*\
$3 49

$3 00 $3 00 $1 35

HOWTO ORDER:
BANCROFTS, 2170 So. Canalport Ave., Dept. AH-%2, Chicago 8, Illinois.
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Best Home for the Money in OHIO

Price; $18,450 with land • Living area; 1252 sq. ft. • Builder: Borchers Construction Co. • Designer: Donald K. Siler

o I

Here’s a sound house with a highly livable plan 
that provides a lot of space for your money. 

Located in Vandalia, outside of Dayton, it has 
one of the finest traffic patterns we’ve seen in a long 
time. For example, imagine that you are standing in 
one of the rooms—any room. See how few steps it 
takes to go to any other part of the house. Notice that 
you have the convenience of hallways and passage
ways wherever you go.

The door from the garage to the family room and 
kitchen makes the toting of groceiies a simple job, 
especially appreciated on rainy days. The main entry 
is more spacious than in homes that cost considerably 
more. And it has not one, but two large coat closets. 
On the subject of storage: there are two linen closets, 
and double closets in each bedroom.

The kitchen is equipped with a range and oven, 
plus a hood and ventilating fan. The washer and 
dryer location is convenient to the kitchen, yet can 
be closed off when needed. In this section of Ohio, 
two full bathrooms are not usually offered in a home 
priced this low. In addition, there are attractive 
built-in vanities in both bathrooms.

Two other models are presently available and a 
third is in the planning stage. This variety assiues a 
subdivision without a “peas-in-a-pod” look.

Paved streets, curbs and gutters, storm sewers, 
utilities, water and sanitary sewers are included and 
paid foi;. Each site will be sodded,-and will also have 
shade trees, shrubs, and a garden.

I

UVIMGPAMILV RMOARAGE
2d'-o'.2o'o"

: I

f

ENTRY

hoO
8ATH n

BEDROOM
tO'-O". UN PBATV^

J 1=^ 
3 ^

IlnUivuy from the entry is a iop- 
notch way to separate bring and 

sleeping zones. Note how easily the 
kitchen can he reached froiti the 

garage with just a few steps 
through (he family room. Extra 

entry closet is another plus feature.

a.

BEDROOMBEDROOM

CL

SlUIing gloK.s iloors 
from family room- 
kitchen area to the 
patio make it con

venient to serve tneals 
outdoors. Attractive 
birch cabinets above 
range and breakfast 

bar add valuable 
kitchen storage space.

Floor is vinyl asbestos.

if.
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0 YOU NEED

EXTRA MONEY?
nothing to fry T7

FIt costs you
i oPI

£
*50.00

5^.

mi

im• r*

IS YOURS 1
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL CARDS 

Exquisite designs with an 
artistic orig^inal use 

of color. Stunning

LUXURY GREETING 
CHRISTMAS 
21 gorgeous cards, 
gay snow sparkles, 
gold bronzing and 
fine embossing. 
Terrific value

r 1
for selling only 53 boxes of 

our Christmas Festival Cards, 
$25.00 for selling 27 boxes, 

$15.00 for selling 16 boxes, etc.
You can make a few dollars or hundreds of 

dollars. All you do is coll on neighbors, 
friends and relatives anywhere in your 

spare time. Everyone needs and buys 
Christmas Cards. Tear off Business Reply Card 

attached above — mail it today ~ or use 
coupon below and free samples of personalized 

Christmas Cards and stationery — plus other 
leading boxes on approval will be sent 

you immediately. No experience necessary.
It costs you nothing to try.

1r
r

f

Siiti

I

LUXURIOUS 
ALL OCCASION 

ASSORTMENT 
21 deluxe 

embossed cards. 
Excitingly 
different

CHRISTMAS
GIFT WRAPPING
ENSeMBLE
20 gay. colorful 
giant sheets plus 
matching gift tags Last year some folks mode only $25 to $50 while 

others mode $150 — $250 — $500 and mere selling 
our entire line of greeting cords. Many church 
groups, organizations, schools, lodges, etc. do 
this yeor after year. Everybody buys Christmas cords.

* Cuaranteeil by '•
CAMEO LANTERN 

STATIONERY ENSEMBLE 
Lovely raised white design 

on rich blue vellum with 
siik-llke cord tie .

Go»4 H*as«keeping

_ jCWPON FOR YOU OR*"FOR*TfrIeNd" MaTiTrOMPTIy)
la If you use the attached card above, you can give ■ t

this coupon to a friend who would liki to do this also
CHKRFUL"cARircOMPANY,^ep7. a729"

White Plains, New York
I wont to make extra money. Please rush me free samples of Person
alized Christmas Cards and Stationery. Also send leading boxes 
approval for 30 day free trial as mentioned above, and full details 
of your eosy money-making plan.

Nome ■

I, PtRSOMAUttD

HOLY NIGHT CHRISTMAS 
21 reverently beautiful cards 
with Holiday sentiments and 
Scripture Verses. An 
outstanding box

Read How Easy It Is To Make Money:
onScrvic* U Fin*

"I Ihiv« lelii V*** cordi for 0*1, « yaar and ll U wondacful 
how yau'v* kept your t«ni<* M hl*h end so low. Your
many solottioai cevor OYoryono's tosM. Alihoagb I liv* In o 
smoll town, through relativoi and (riondt Iho proAts oro un- 

In tolUnp your cards. Koop up tho good work.'*

G. Stovons, N.Y. _____________________ I A RY OF
7he wo‘ian-s colW.^ 6F-----------------------

UMVERilTV Ol HORTM rAflOIJNA

AddrgttVary Pieattd
"During tha past 3 wooks I hav« sold SIOS.OO worth of not- 
chondiso end hove yot to (ontocf mony moro poopit I knew 
who I em sur* will wont to mok* purthosoi.*'

0. Shonnort. WIs. City----------------------------------------------------------

If ytriling lot on eieanl- 
xollon, give Its name htr*.cheerful CARO COMPANY. Dept A-29, White Plains, New York

L
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SMART LOOK,girls take Tampax 
on their vacations IT’S

NEW!
The hang of it preity special about

this portable hand mixer. Called the '*Stow-
Away” its tuo beaters eject at the push of a

button to be stored in fins built into the
mixer body. The remorable cord winds around

the handle post and snaps fight. Other
assets of the mixer are its pou'erful motor

and leeil-balaneed light weight. $17.95.
Dominion Electric Corporation.

Cllp-on doors arc available as an
accessory to General Electric’s smart
new 19" table-model televisions.
The sets have swivel bases, built-in
telescoping antennae, and measure
wide, 17H" high, and just 1214" deep.
The doors give them the appearance of
small Chinese chests. In walnut, oak,
or cherry fitiisbes to match the sets,
doors add about $16 to ike price.

• The package so small, it tucks 
away in little more than the space 
used by two packs of cigarettes, 
s Tile product so discreet, it's in

visible and unfelt when in place.
s The promise so wonderful: odor 

will never form.
• Insertion so easy—with a dainty 

applicator that prevents Tampax 
from touching your fingers.
• Disposal so <]uick. Tampax 

simply Hushes away.
• And you can swim, bathe, golf, 
tennis, ride horseback wearing 
Tampax in complete comfort and 
security.
Tampax® internal sanitary pro
tection is available wherever such 
products are sold. Your choice of 
Regular, Super or Junior absorb
encies. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

There's no smoking, spattering, or
splashing from a Black Angus Indoor-

Outdoor Grille especially desigyied to bring
the pleasures of outdoor cooking inside.

Hayidsotnely chrome-plated, it can
stand on a buffet, and operates

on AC or DC current. $29.95. Marlun
Manufacturing Co., Inc.

Sheraton telephone table gives 
you unlimited service. Two good 
numbers in one, its false front pulls 
out to become a fom/or/a6/e bench. 
Mahogany with a 2SHxl8" 
veneer top, it stands 2514" high, 
has ant iqued brass hardware. $69.95. 
The BrandtCabinetWorksInc., ^ 
Hagerstown, Md.

iHvented ky a dodor— 
HOW Mied ky milliom of uomea

All prices are approximale
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The luxury 
of Crane

Days demand different things of you. 
Some leave you with a need for solace. 
Others for exhilaration. And, please, 
don’t mix them up. This is the 
for Crane’s adjustable showers. Dial 
blossom-soft drops to calm and heal. Or 
tiny darts to tingle and invigorate. Set

your Crane shower to exactly the flow you 
want. The flow that matches your mood. 
This is what we mean by the luxury of 
Crane. Thoughtful. Luxury with a pur
pose. • Phimbing-Heating-Air Condition
ing Group. P. 0, Box 780, Johnstown, 
Pennsylvania.

shoivers that respond 
to your mood

reason

If

9

CRANE) a name you’ll be proud to live with



Read how four families like yours
needs. In addition, in Gold Medallion Homes 
you’ll find electric heating that lets you dial 
different temi>eratures for each room, or a 
heat pump that heats in winter and cools 
in summer.

For additional facts, phone your electric 
utility. Why not right now?

From Fast to West, families are discovering 
the many wonders of Medallion Homes 
equipped by General Electric: (1) Major 
electric appliances that do everything but 
wash thedog. (2) Eye-savingthrough
out the home. (3) Full housepouer—wiring 
planned for all present and future electrical

HOUSTON, TEXAS

In the comfort of her Weathertron-cooled 
living room, Lotha Steininger relaxes while 
her husband. Don Steininger. puts the finish
ing touches to the landscaping of their new 
Gold Medallion Home.

The General Electric Weathertron beat 
pump cools and heats their entire house on

one thermostat setting. “This crazy weather!” 
says Mrs. Steininger. “One minute you 
freeze, the next you roast. From now on, 
though, I’ll never have to get up in the middle 
of the night to hunt for a blanket. This 
Weathertron is really automatic.”

UOSLYN, LONG ISLAND

The General Electric kitchen of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seymour Simon’s air conditioned ranch house 
is the focal point of family activity.

Mrs. Simon credits her General Electric 
appliances with helping her become a gour
met cook. She finds cooking with electricity 
so neat and easy: “I never even need an 
apron. Everything's so automatic that even 
the hardest dishes are easier to cook. And 
the cleaning up afterward is so simple, with 
that dishwasher.” she explains.

“Honestly, I’m a member of my family 
again. Barbara, my daughter, helps me load 
the dishwasher. Then I flick it on and have 
the rest of the evening free.”

i



enjoy and afford homes full of electric comfort
SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

“They called it ‘light for living’ and now 
I know just what they meant,” says Edith 
Weber. “For example. I never have to worry 
about the children having proi)er reading 
light. Wherever they’re reading, I know 
the light is right.”

She and Dr. Weber found a variety of 
decorative effects possible with lighting tai
lored to the home. Most important to Mrs. 
Weber is the remote control system which 
0|)erates lights throughout the house.

“As a doctor, my husband is often called 
away,” she explains. “I like to know that [ 
can reach out and turn on any light in the 
house or i)atlo witlujut moving frc«n my bed.”

DELMONT, PENNSYLVANIA

Heat is radiated from electric cables hidden 
in the ceiling of Mr, and Mrs. Adam Ardis- 
son’s Gold Medallion Home. Here, the 
Ardissons enjoy the warmth of their living 
room despite the chilly weather outside.

Mr. Ardisson, as head of his own electrical 
company, is no stranger to electricity in the 
home. "Living here for a year, though, has 
Ofiened my eyes,” he says. “I never knew 
how it felt to have even, draft-free heating 
in every comer of the house.”

Added Mrs. Ardisson: “Spring cleaning 
this year didn’t include washing the walls.”

15^ booklet: "Step Into a Bright New World,” 
Pub. No. 45-(M7, Send for your copy of iliis 112- 
page booklet illustrated in full color. Simply 
mail fifteen cents in coins (ik) stamps, please) 
with your address to: Residential Market De
velopment Operation, General Electric Com
pany, 2100 Linden Ave., Zanesville, Ohio.

T^ogress Is Our Most /mporianf Product

GENERAL ELECTRICf



sayg WUImu, wifh Rini in mui<ic room, “«mi the new mueica/, ‘The Uwnnkahle MoUy Brown.“‘.Uu«ir -Ifan* iros MTi’ffpn here.

home
with JIM LISTON

MEREDITH WILESON
~ ~eredith Willson, creator of the smash hit,
___ The Music Man,” awakes about five every
morning but doesn’t open his eyes. He lies in bed 
and listens critically to the words and music he 
wrote the day before. The house is silent, but Will- 
son “hears” every note.

"If I think I did a good job the day before,” says 
Willson, “I’m not fooled at that hour of the morn
ing. I jump out of be<i, grab a big pad of paper and 
start rewriting. By eight o’clock I’m completely 
recharged, have the new lyrics, and I'm ready for 
a swim and breakfast.”

Willson, who goes through every day with the 
bounce and enthusiasm of a man who hears 
"Seventy-Six Trombones” playing in the back
ground, hits the water with a big splash. He's six 
feet till!, weighs 185 pounds, and bounds into the 
pool behind his West Los Angeles home with the 
abandon of an Iowa boy on the first day of summer 
at the old swimming hole.

There are a lot of people out here who don’t use 
their pools very much,” he says. "But

M"

The nHImoiis are justly /trouH of the hillside contemporary home they 
huili in IHS. A/uttir room, "tvorde room,” and bedroom are on the lower 
lexel. Canvae-Toofed sun deck is used for parties and informal dinners.itr

(continued)



WINTER
CARRIER 12-MONTH 
HOME AIR CONDITIONING
If "air conditioning" in winter sounds unusual to you, it’s 
because you are used to thinking of air conditioning 
merely comfort cooling in the summertime.

True air conditioning—the kind provided exclusively 
by Carrier 12-Month Home Air Conditioning—is com
plete control of temperature, humidity and air con
tamination every season of the year.

In winter, for example, this new kind of central air 
conditioning not only comfortably warms the house, but 
feeds moisture into the air. The reason: when you heat 
air, you also dry it out. This irritates nasal passages. It

also causes furniture to crack and come apart. Carrier 
12-Month Home Air Conditioning puts the right amount 
of moisture back into the air in winter, just as it removes 
moisture from humid air in summer.

Year-round humidity control is only one of the bene
fits of 12-Month Home Air Conditioning that pro
vide more comfort and better health for you and your 
family. Read about all of them below. Then call the 
Carrier dealer listed in the Yellow Pages. He has this 
wonderful new experience in living waiting for you. 
Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, New York.

as

12-Month Air Purification
Pollen, dusl and many otlier 
harmful elemenlB are continuous
ly removed from household air l>y 
a revolutionary new air purifier.

12-Month Odor Removal
Cooking and household odors are 
whisked away. Even air that is 
heavy with pi(>e, cigar and ciga- 
retie odor is fresh again in minutes.

12-Month Temperature Control
The house is snug and warm in 
winter, delightfully cool in hot 
weather, and just right during the 
seasons between—automatically.

12-Month Ventilation
Drafts from open windows are no 
longer a problem. Dust, dirt, in
sects, driving rains and outside 
noises are kept outsi<le your home.

12-Month Cleanliness
A unique filter, self<lcaning to 
maintain its high efficiency, keeps 
Itomes cleaner. Furnishings slay 
fresher. Tliere’s less need to dust.

12-Month Humidity Control
In winter, moisture is fed into 
lN>ne-drY air that irritates nasal 
passages. In summer, it is re
moved from sticky, humid air.

12-Month Circulation
Warmth or cm)lness is evenly and 
quietly diffused throughout the 
house. There is no stagnation, no 
stratification. Air stays fresh.

12-Month Climate Control
Your Carrier Climate Center on 
the wall makes you master of all 
the wonderful benefits that only 
true air conditioning can provide.

eVERVWHEPB
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99" sofo, reversible 
pillovr back, from 
$299.50. 86" length, 
from $269.50. Avail
able with plain back, 
too. Also with walnut 
finish wood trim.

International takes the clean 
lines of Danish modern, adds a 
world of comfort... brings you 
the most satisfying furniture you 

could hope to own.Ploin bock lounge 
chair, from $109.50. 
Also ovoiloble with 
pillow bock. Wood 
trimmed style, too.

international
99" sofa wilh plain
bock, from $239.50.

length, from86$219.50. Avoilable
without wood trim.
Also with pillow bock.

Chairs, sofas, and sectionals of varying
sizes. All so sleek. And yet so comfortable.
Gracefully curved arms. Foam rubber
cushions. Every one zippered and revers
ible. New nylon coverings. And a choice
of colors that will make you the happiest
woman in fifty states.

Furnish 17 Feet of X'C-'all Space
85 one-orm sofa. with Basicanna for Just S399from $199.50. Bumper
chaise sofa, 87" long.
from $199.50. To see how you can have more seating

space, and more beauty, in your home
for less money than you ever dreamed.
send 10^ for International's BASICANNA
Booklet. In full color. Showing the many
style variations within the group. And a 
host of fascinating arrangements.

You can coordinate your whole house with 
Basicanna®—Be sure to see the Basicanna 
collection of dining room, bedroom, and oc
casional pieces built by Basic-Witz Furniture 
industries, Inc. Shown by most of our dealers.

One-orm section, from 
$129.50. Armless 
chair, from $79.50. 
New curved, extended 
bumper, from $219.50.

INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE 
Division of Schnodig Corporoiion 

Dept. A. 4820 West Belmont Avenue 
Chicago 41, IllinoisPrices slightly higher 

West of the fiodkies.



Wordft room” is full of “Music 
Man” awards. Golden baton 

and replica of “Alusic Man’s” show 
curtain were presented by Big 

Brothers of Greater Los Angeles, a 
philanthropic group of which Willson 

is president. {Above) “Grammy” 
awarded by the National Academy 

of Recording Arts and Sciences.

(continued)
I don’t think I’ll ever get over this. I’m just 
like a kid with a new toy. Kini and I use 
the pool practically every day.”

Rini Willson is the former RalinaZarova, 
Russian-French operatic star, who met 
Meredith when he wjis “the big boss” of the 
National Broadcasting Company’s West 
Coast music department. Willson taught 
her how to sing popular music and coached 
her when she was singing and acting in five 
shows a week for NBC. The Willsons were 
married in 1948 and, according to Rini, 
“he still thinks he’s the boss.

The Willsons’ home is a handsome hill
side contempoi'ary that appears to be a 
ranch from the street. The living, dining, 
and kitchen areas are on the main level. 
On the downhill slope the house enjoys 
full daylight on the lower level, and here 
the Willsons have their bedroom and two 
guest rooms. One, used as an office is called 
the “words room”; the other they call the 
“music room.

The Willsons are as enthusiastic about 
their home as the first day they moved in, 
and they can tell you the exact date: 
“March 13, 1948. This is our honeymoon 
house. We built it and we love it.

The Willsons were having a mid-morning 
cup of coffee at the dining-room table, a 
handsome, octagon-shaped piece in cinna
bar lacquer finish topped with a built-in 
\A\7.y Susiin. The table is the colorful high
light in an all-white room. Horizontally 
strij)ed, white silk draperies filter the sun
light. One wall of sliding gUuss opens on the 
lush greenness of Mandeville Canyon and 
the view beyond the sun deck emphasizes 
the light, airy cheerfulnes.s of the room.

Willson steppcnl out onto the sun deck 
and inhaled deeply.

M

Ciymfortable upholstered chairs and tables made from anlifiue Chinese 
trays flank the fireplace. At the left is a table in 18th Century style.

9f

a

S<tfa irith t'tmirosthtg ru.shions is served by Jaimnese tattles. 
Lacquered /amps repeat theme of tray tables at opposite end of room. (continued)
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louve never used 
3 house paint tike this hedue i

DRIES IN 20 MINUTES... NO WEATHER 
WORRIES—PAINT RIGHT OVER DAMP SIDING 
...NO BLISTERING WHEN CORRECTLY USED 

...EASY CLEAN-UP WITH WATER
New latex Spred House Paint, proven in over five years of testing 
in all climates, takes all the inconvenience out of painting.
It flows on faster, smoother, easier. Use it on wood, masonry, 
stucco, asbestos, shingle, or metal gutters. Under normal conditions 
it sets quickly... after 20 minute drying time, dust or sudden 
rain won’t spoil your job. Spred House Paint outlasts ordinary 
paint. On properly prepared and primed surfaces Spred House Paint 
is the positive answer to the blistering problem because it’s a 
breathing” paint, lets moisture out, but not in. Your Glidden 

dealer has it in white and modem pastel colors.

Glidden

1

fl SPttEO ASPRED HOUSE PAINT
OUTLASTS ORDINARY
PAINT. Provldci a very

^^HUe^aint
hcird, dvroble yet fleii-
ble Aim which repelt
dirt. It doetn't have to
chalk to keep clean
which meoni no vnsight.
ly ttaini on foundotion,
windows and icreent.

iOO% LATEX
3608 BARK

I
A-

4
'cXF&i.<1

DRIES IN 20 MINUTES UNDER 
NORMAL CONDITIONS. After quick 
dry, bugs, dust or rain can't harm it. 
Touched-up spots won't show.

EASIER, FASTER PAINTING. SPRED 
House paint smooths on with brush 
or roller. No brush drag. No mixing 
with messy solvents.

*'^1 OLIOOEN COMPANY • CLEVELAND Kt ' .'Cjmf Nil

t —A'i-rv

L /;
f

OiPfo

U * i t

Glidden
PACEMAKER IN PAINTS 
The Glidden Company, Cleveland !4,0hlo 
West Coasts IOOO-I6O1 Street. San 
Francisco 7, California • In Canada: 
The Glidden Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario

• [IPAINT ON DAMP SURFACES. Work 
in between "occosionol showers". Just 
wipe off siding and start in pointing.

RESISTS BLISTERING. SPRED HOUSE 
Paint lets the tropped moisture out 
through your wolls but not in. •SJ o 0 u
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(contirued)
The walls of the bath are 

papered with newspaper and maga
zine reviews of "The Music Man, 
and pictures of friends in the enter
tainment field. The shower stall 
serves as a handy place to store a 
baas fiddle and a French horn.

“And with that, he let out a 
whoup and started waving for all 
he was worth. That's a big thrill - 
when even a home-town youngster 
knows what you have written and 
likes it.

Willson and Rini strolled out to 
the terrace. A colorful, fringed 
parasol shaded a table by the pool 
and a pair of sculptured horses 
stood in a raised flower bed.

"These were done by a local 
artist, Maxine Kim,” said Willson. 
“I don’t pretend to understand art, 
but she does everything long and 
slim and I’m beginning to appreci
ate the impression these convey. 
This is the ideal spot for them.

The Willsons' terrace is com
pletely private—the house shelters 
it from the street, and their neigh
bors to the south are below them.

Willson rested his foot on a brick 
retaining wall.

"This wall keeps us from falling 
into their back yard. You know, 
we like it so much here that we 
hate to leave home—even for 
Hawaii. But we’ve solve<l that. 
For me, home is where Rini is: 
wherever I go, Rini goes, so we’re 
at home anywhere.

"We travel around America every 
year on a lecture tour," said Rini.

This started when Meredith wrote 
his autobiography, ‘There I Stood 
With My Piccolo.' The publisher 
thought it would help the sale of 
the book if we accepted invita
tions to give musical lectures to 
women’s clubs, civic groups, and 
college students. This has be
come a regular thing with us and 
we've made new friends all over 
the country.

After ‘Music Man’ became a 
hit, we heard that our old friends on 
the lecture schedule thought we 
wouldn’t be around anymore. But 
we wouldn’t miss these tours for 
the world. There’s nothing that 
compares with the response you 
get from a live audience. And it’s 
invaluable for Meredith because 
this way he keeps in touch with 
what people really like.

Its new! Its
Ijclcin-Good

ft

tf

“And here’s the ‘words room, 
he said, leading the way into a 

room lined with awards and trib
utes to "The Music Man,”

The “words room” is occupied 
from nine to five every day by 
Willson's secretary, Rosemary Sul
livan, who handles his telephone 
calls, his correspondence with 
theatrical and television producers 
and high school band members. 
She also tackles tricky typing as
signments such as the words to 
"Trouble,” or the more compli
cated talking rhythm of Willson’s 
up-coming Broadway musical, 
"The Unsinkable Molly Brown.

Willson’s tributes include a 
stuffed Iowa hawk (presented at a 
University of Iowa Home-coming 
Day football game), a gold record 
for the million-seller “Music Man 
album, the “Grammy” award of 
the National Academy of Record
ing Arts and Sciences for the beat 
Broadway original-cast album of 
1957-1958, and the New York 
Drama Critics’ Circle Award for 
the best musical of 1957-1958,

t n

19

91

99
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his was given to me by my 
friends in the real River City— 

Mason City, Iowa,” said Willson, 
picking up a gold-plated piccolo.
Of all the wonderful things that 

happened to us as a result of 
'Music Man,’ the most unforget
table was the day Mason City 
turned out for Meredith Willson 
Day. It was great going up Main 
Street of my old home town behind 
a big brass band with 76 trom
bones and 110 cornets close at 
hand-just great! I was in an open 
car, waving to a lot of people 1 
knew and at one point the parade 
paused at a comer. There was a 
lady with her little boy at the curb 
and I heard him ask;

‘Who is that man, Mother?’ 
“‘That’s Meredith Willson,’ she

T
u

u

91

Although Willson has for years 
xxtraveled with ease in the 
company of Hollywood's biggest 
names, he has never lost the un- 
alTected friendliness of a Mason 
City boy who knows and likes 
everybody in town. Though Main 

(continued on page 75)

U

said.
‘“Who is he?'

Why, he’s the man who wrote 
'Trouble,”’ she said.

Oh, that man,' he said.

<9 <

<4 i

...buy lickin'-good Pard for the family dog
y ajs.—^'^ew, nourishing, ever so much more tasty dog 

bod. Your dog will love it. . . thrive on it—new 
ickin'‘good Pard. All the meat is beef in Pard.

The fuo mo.<( /rusted 
words in men/. 
Our W5th year.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, I96026



Wonderful walls for every room in your home with

'•illM XtAlfTS

> f C *
MCAFTMK

fc

luxurious FASHON vinyl wall covering will perform wonders in your home. Modern as tomorrow- 
beautiful, textured FASHON comes in patterns and colors just right for every room—any decor. Designed 
for today’s active families care-free FASHON Is soil, stain, and scuff resistant—its durable vinyl surface 
stays new looking for years. FASHON comes in pre-trimmed rolls, 25 inches wide and is easily applied 
like ordinary wallpaper. Beautify your walls with FASHON, America's finest vinyl wall covering—sold at 
better department stores and wallpaper shops everywhere.

THE GENERAL TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY « Building Materials Division, Akron, Ohio

Makers of:
Bolta-Floor vinyl flooring 
Boltaflex vinyl upholstery 
Bolta-Top vinyl counter top

* rooDucr of

GENERAL
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Get satisfying flavor...so friendly to your taste!
See how Pall Mail’s famous length of fine, rich-tasting 

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke—makes it mild— 
but does not filter out that satisfying flavor!

NO FLAT 
FILTERED-OUT 

FLAVOR!
IfII

NO DRY 
"SMOKED-OUT” 

lASTE!

HERE’8 WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED” THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Pall Mall's famous 
length travels and 
gentles the smoke 
naturally...

Outstanding... 
and they are Mild I

Travels it over, under, 
around and through 
Pall Mall's fine tobaccos 
... and makes it mlldl

You get Pall Mall’s 
famous length of the 
finest tobaccos 
money can buy. 21

pToduf! ef it »ur mi^lt nam*• *. T. Co.



'Hie romance and enchantment of St)ain 
have long capturecl tlie i?nag:ination of 

vvi'iters and poets. A perfect mood, 
said we, to inspire a new kitchen 

that is filled with

A
KITCHEN

exciting ideas you can 
copy for your owu. Like that country otIN A

contrasts, it has the di-ama ofSPANISH the hull fight, the fire of the

MOOD llaiuenco, and the sentiment of llickeiing 
candles-all amid the planned ease of today’s

kitchen. Just tui'u the page and see! viiaaNiA T. HAHKKH





The cooking tcall and maple-topped 
peninsula are coneenienUy close 
to the dining area for easy 
serving. Gas-fired barbecue has a 
slainless-steel cover that serves 
as handy put-down spot for 
food coming out of oven at left. 
Controls for cooking top 
are part of the drop-in i«ml.

SEASONED 
WITH BOLD 
STROEES
OF
PEPPER RED

We predict a strong Spanish in
fluence in decorating every

where. Exciting Spanish designs 
and color are cropping up in furni
ture, flooring, fabrics, wall-cover
ings, and accessories.

But underlying the Spanish 
mood of our kitchen is a world of 
practical planning that makes it a 
pure joy to work in. Take a guided 
tour with us as we point up the 
myriad ideas that make it one of 
the best we’ve ever shown you.

The kitchen is big, yet the main 
work areas are closely related for 
greatest efficiency. It’s an open 
room with no unnecessary barriera. 
Skillful planning separates the 
main kitchen center from the laun
dry and dining areas. Note how the 
cooking wall, set at a broad angle 
to the adjoining peninsula, en
closes the main work area.

At left, you can see the con
venient built-in wall oven and tall 
storage cabinets—part of an effi
cient laundry and utility area. 
EJach area is separate, yet so well 
integrated with the whole that all 
activities dovetail when you work.

Beams in the dining area at right 
give that section a change of pace. 
An expanse of windows maintains 
the open feeling of sunny Spain.

Shopping Informition, page 90

31



If ot-en bUfids of driftu'ood-texiured wood 
and thin, clear plaaiie strips give privacy and 

control light and air. Multicolored glass 
and wooden beads sparkle in the sun.

BRIGHT 
CONTRASTS 

E7ERT55HERE!

The brilliant color scheme based 
on the fiery red of pomegranates 

and the royal purple of kings is tem
pered by the extensive use of white in 
cabinets, counter tops, and appliances. 
The white hardwood cabinets, enhanced 
with traditional trim molding and black 
hardware, have the look of fine furni
ture. The translucent permanent white 
finish allows the wood grain to show 
through. These factory-built cabinets 
have many custom feature designed to 
provide proper storage for everything 
used in the kitchen. All the appliances 

either built in or have a built-in look 
to blend harmoniously with the fumi-
are

ture-styled cabinets.
As a bright foil for the white cabinets 

and appliances, tone-on-tone patterned 
wallpaper is used lavishly on wall and 
ceiling areas. Driftwood-finished wood
work adds a weathered quality.

The Moorish influence is reflected in 
the unusually shaped vinyl floor tiles in 
purple and white. These are standard 
tiles that come already cut in this shape 
and interlock perfectly to give you 
custom-designe<i effect.

Lighting is generously provided for in 
this kitchen. We designed a decorative 
strip of fluorescent lighting above the 
windows to give additional light. (See 
detailed drawing on page 68.) These 
panels in the dining and kitchen areas 

controlled separately so the kitchen 
be darkened at mealtime if desired. 

Candlelight and its flickering shadows 
glamorous for dining. Not shown are 

two recessed ceiling lights in the kitchen 
and laundry areas as well as incan
descent fixtures mounted in the soffit. 
Under-cabinet lights give plenty of light 
to work surfaces.

a

are
can

are

(continued)
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HANDSOME STORAGE WALL provides ample space for tableware and a 
desk as well. Recessed lights in show-off wall cabinets shine down on glass shelves holding colorful china and glass
ware. Base cabinets have specialized storage for linens, silvei-warc, ami accessories. Desk top is a comfortable 30* high.
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IADAPT OUR PLAN 
TO YOUR KITCHEN

T
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CAffT WA4HER- 
SINK opYERAt right, you see the plan for our Spanish kitchen. 

One floor plan can seldom be duplic^ited in its entirety 
in another kitchen, but you can adapt it to fit your own 
room dimensions. Here are a few tips:

(1) Note appliances and cabinets and counter
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space
beside them. These work centers can then be juggled to 
fit your own plan. (2) Turn the plan around; look at it 
from every angle. (3) Trace plan on thin paper, flip it 
over, and study from all directions. (4) From another 
tracing, make cutouts of the work centers; put them 
together to fit your kitchen. (6) Consider using appli
ances in smaller or larger sizes. (6) Try putting 
work area at an angle, or on a peninsula or island.
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IC/s(? our plan as a springboard
The large over-all dimensions of this kitchen are broken into 
work areas. Dining area is close to cooking top and dishwasher 
for easy serving and fast after-meal cleanup. Laundry 
compact. Cabinets and built-in oven cabinets are groupetl.
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IRelate it to a rectangle
The relationship of the refrigerator, dishwasher, sink, and 
range is quite similar to the plan above. It is necessary here to 
use a refrigerator with a left-hand door opening. A single
bowl sink allows more room for counter space. Free-stand
ing range and adjoining cabinets are placed on a peninsula 
to form an efficient u-shaped work area; wall cabinets are 
suspended from a soffit over the peninsula. Storage wall 
in the dining area provides additional 
desk, and a tall utility cabinet. If you prefer, laundry fa
cilities could replace the desk and some of the base cabinets.
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space, a convenient

IITurn original plan sideways
You can see how the major portion of the kitchen 
vised to fit into this kitchen plan. The work areas fall into a 
basic u shape with the cooking top and barbecue slanting into 
the main kitchen work area. Putting them on an angle instead 
of a straight peninsula has the advantage of bringing the 
cooking area a few steps closer to the refrigerator and sink 
areas, as well as freeing more space lor dining. The wedge- 
shaped cabinet resulting from turning the angle opens into 
the dining area. It can beoutfitted with vertical partitions for 
tray and large platter storage. The laundry area, smaller than 
the original, has wallncabinet storage for laundry supplies.
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Adapt it to a smaller room
This plan (near right) retains the basic elements of the original 
kitchen even though it’s much smaller. Cooking peninsula 
comes straight out from the wall, separates kitchen and family 
room. Dining bar can be 36" counter height or 30" table height.
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1Consider a separate Immdry wall
The main kitchen areas (far right) are placed along two w'alls 
and on a peninsula— out of the path of traffic from the outside 
to other rooms. Laundry area has washer and dryer, is com
pletely separated from meal preparation. Since little time i’ 
spent at these automatic appliances, traffic is no problem.
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compact but complete launtlry is 
ju9t beyond the gas refrigerator and tall pantry 

cabinet. Take a siesta while the combination 
washer-dryer does the laundry for you.

Spanish Mood (continued)

No Spanish kitchen would he complete 
without ceramic tile. A very practical 
adaptation of this Spanish tradition is the 
wall of peppery red, glazed ceramic tiles 
behind the built-in gas cooking top and 
barbecue unit. The tiles, made in this 
country, are square, come mounted 
on sheets for easier installation. Gre^e 
splatters wipe off with a damp cloth.

Metal plays an important role here too. 
Staccato notes of black wrought iron ap
pear in all areas. Lacy trivets and cooking 
tools add useful decoration to the tile cook
ing wall. While stainless steel is a very 
modern material, it has a way of belonging 
wherever it’s used. It surrounds the cook
ing to)) and barbecue; the sinks are stain
less steel as well. The handsome hood is our 
own design—custom-made and equipped 
with a commercial-sized ventilating fan to 
whisk away heat, smoke, and cooking odors 
both from the barbecue unit and cooking 
top. Made of stainless steel that’s been ever 
so lightly brushed with black lacquer, it 
has the softness and sheen of old pewter. 
The crown on top adds a regal touch. See 
page 68 for details on how to copy or adapt 
this d^ign to your own kitchen.

Straight from Spain comes the dark wal
nut furniture we used in the dining area. 
It’s available in this country now and is 
scaled nicely for use in a small dining area. 
The narrow table is typically Spanish with 
the legs braced with iron rods. Three-legged 
chairs are copies of Renaissance fireside 
chairs. Seat cushions and the upholstery on 
the bench back are our own additions, 
made of violet calico piped with bright red 
chintz. Tassels, cut from a length of Span
ish fringe, adorn the corners.

ComplementingtheSpani.sh mood of this 
kitchen are bright accent pieces from Scan
dinavia—so harmonious in shape with the 
curved Spanish furnishings. A ceramic cof
fee service from Spain’s next door neigh
bor, Portugal, and purple Italian i>ottery 
add to the international flavor.

If rought-iron chandelier with intricate grape 
design gives a soft light above the dining table. 

For mood light, ike antique wall sconce provides an 
atmosphere that you'll surely want to copy.

(continued on page 64)
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GUIDE
FOR

HOME
BUYERS

PART ARTHUR M. WATKINSVI

LOOK BEFORE YOU L£
ot long ago a man and his wife were on the verge 
of buying a large, elegant house about 30 years 

old. It seemed a bargain at $27,000. But they 
didn’t buy. Why? Before closing the deal, they had 
a construction expert check the house. He found it 
was riddled with termites. Repairs would have 
cost an estimated $6000.

Liist summer another couple discovered a charm
ing 65-year-old home with five bedrooms and a 
sweeping hillside view of a scenic river. The price: 
$18,000. After a professional inspection, they 
bought it, even though it required about $2000 
worth of improvements. Today, they are more 
delighted than ever with their buy.

There are almost two million American families 
who buy used houses every year—almost twice the 
number who buy new houses. If you are planning 
to shop the used-house market, you should know 
the steps which will determine whether the house 
you choose is a good buy.

Here are the answers to the important questions 
that face all prosjiective buyers. These answers are 
based on interviews with building authorities and a 
survey made by The American Home of top real 
estate experts, FHA and VA otficials in every sec
tion of the United States.

The survey offers practical information not just 
for used-house buyere but for all homeowners. 
Even if you’re not shopping, for a house today, the 
information can tell you how to check the value of 
your present house.

THE ADVANTAGES OF BUYING A USED HOUSE
“Space is the number one housing luxury today,” says 
R. J. Chinnock, past president of the National 
Association of Real Estate Boards. In many parts 
of the country, real estate men report that old 
houses for sale contain up to twice as much space 
for the same money as new houses. At the moment 
there are two old houses on the market for every 
new one. This gives you a wider choice.
A used house is often cheaper to maintain than a new 
one, according to a survey by the Allied Home 
Owners Association (a home service group with 
dealers in nearly 70 different cities). The survey 
shows that new-house buyers spend an average of 
$335 a year for improvements and repairs, versus 
$150 a year spent by used-house buyers.
Many used houses are in lovely old neighborhoods. Taxes 
are stable and you side-step the usual growing 
pains of a new development. Because old houses 
are sometimes harder to sell, you are often in a 
good position to swing a bargain. However, once 
you’ve decided on the general area in which you 
want to live, explore the neighborhood thoroughly. 
There can be vast differences between certain 
tions of town—even adjoining neighWhoods. If

N the neighborhood seems to be slipping into multi
family units and rooming houses, try to steer clear 
of it. Look into church, school, shopping, recrea
tional, and transportation facilities too. The Amer
ican Home survey stressed the prime importance of 
location and neighborhood. More than one expert 
stated, “Location of a house is the single most im
portant influence on its market value.’’

Avoid a house that is overpriced for its neighbor
hood. If a house is bigger and more expensive than 
its neighbors, you may have difficulty reselling it. 
The same holds true if a house is in such poor con
dition that it will need extensive remodeling. The 
cost of the improvements may raise the value of the 
house above those surrounding it. You will seldom 
get your money back if you have to sell, since pro
spective buyers won’t buy an expensive house if 
it’s surrounded by cheaper ones.

THE HOUSE ITSELF
The design of a house, its size, room layout, the way 
it sits on the lot are all important.

You should ask: Is the kitchen centrally located? 
Is the bedroom zone separated from the rest of the 
house? Can you go from either entrance to any 
room without passing through a third room?

Avoid houses with only two bedrooms, even if 
that's all you need. The Iwo-bedroom house is less 
desirable because of the size of today’s families. 
Choose a house with at least three bedrooms, and 
you’ll have a better chance for resale.

Two of the biggest design drawbacks in old 
houses are old-fashioned kitchens and inadequate 
bathrooms. They account for the biggest fix-up 
expenses. If they’re a problem in a house, be sure 
there is enough space to insUill a good modern 
kitchen, and to add a second bath, especially on 
the first floor in a two-story house. According to 
Cornell University’s Housing Research Center, 
there should be at least 96 square feet (12x8') for a 
minimum kitchen work area—more if you plan on 
a wall oven and dishwasher. There should be at 
least 5x7' for a second full bathroom, preferably 
6x8', although by using smaller fixtures and a stall 
shower you could make do with less space.

The FHA takes a hard look at bathroom loca
tion. “We will not O.K. a mortgage on a house,” 
one official explains, “unless the main bath can be 
reached from every room without a person having 
to walk through a third room.

MOST COMMON FLAWS
An analysis of 1000 used houses over 10 years 

old in the New York metropolitan area was made 
by Arthur Tauscher, founder of Home Inspection 
Consultants. He discovered the most common 
flaws were inadequate wiring and termites.

(continued on page 70)
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Ijf j Here is a lovely new rose—we believe a great
new rose—which has been named for The 
American Home. Its rich red, beautifully 
shaped bloom and its vigorous, attractive 
I plant assure it a place among the out

standing garden roses of the 1960’s and 
beyond. The ‘American Home’ rose was originated 

by Dennison Morey at Jackson & Perkins’ branch at 
Pleasanton, California. It was chosen as our namesake after our 
editors studied acres of new varieties, growing under number in test 
plantings, and ultimately selected No. C3-650-G—thered, red beauty 
pictured here. Plants of ‘American Home’ are available for southern 
and West Coast planting this fall, for northern planting next spring.

(continued)
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The half-opened bloom
of the new hybrid tea rose

'AmeHcan Home' is shown here
slightly larger than life size.
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THEODORE A. WESTON

The 'American Home’ rose is the most exciting thing 
we’ve ever had to wi'ite about. It’s not just that 

a new rose has been named for u.s, but it’s such a mag
nificent rose. From all indications our namesake will be a 
truly outstanding garden rose for yearn to come. It has 
everything that experienced gardeners look for in a hybrid 
tea variety.

The color is a brilliant, medium-dark red, enhanced 
by the velvety texture of the peUils. It's the color that 
instantly flashes to mind when you think of "roses”— 
because "roses are red . . and this is the red you have 
in mind!

The sha}>e of the flower is besniliful in all stages. It's 
elegantly urn-shaped in the bud, full and evenly formed 
when half opened, and magnificently ciunellia-like when 
completely expanded to its 5-inch diameter. The per
fectly overlapping petals do not become curled or quilled 
as the flower develops, and they do not leave an open 
center, so the bloom is continuously attractive both in 
the garden and {is a cut flower.

Rut is it fragrant? Well, it’s our guess that to many 
people the intense, real-rose fragrance of ‘American 
Home’ will be its outstanding quality! As Dennison 
Morey, the originator, said, "When you see a rose, the 
fii*st thing you do is smell it. And if there’s little or 
no fragrance you’re disappointed. But you'll never

be disiippointed with ‘American Home’! It’s one 
of the most intensely and consistently fragrant 
roses introduced in many, many years.’

For abundance of bloom, ‘American 
Home’ ranks with the best. On the 
average, it produces two to three 
times as many flowers a season as the 
euri-ent favorites in red hybrid teas. 
Throughout the season it’s virtually never 
out of flower, and you can cut all the 
blooms you want for use indoors 
{ind still have plenty in the garden.

The stems are vigorous and 
sturdy, the foliage is a 
lush dark green, and /f
the plant is strong grow- f L// 
ing, well-branched, and ''—^ 
attractive fi'om the beginning of the 
season to the end. It grows to 3 feet 
or more during its second season.

‘American Home’ originated from 
a cross between ‘Chrysler Imperial’
(seed parent) and ‘New Yorker’ (pollen 
parent) made by Denni.son Morey at 
the Jackson & Perkins Company West

(continued on page 82)
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How 
rose hybridist 
Denny Morey 

created this 
remarkable 
new variety

Polhn of ‘New Yorker’ (the male 
or pollen parent) was then spread 
on stigma. Here a pipe cleaner is 
used; some breeders use a brush.

Petals icere stripped from ‘Chrys
ler Imperial' flower and stamens 
removed to prevent self-pollina
tion of the female (seed) parent.

Pollinated flower was given a 
number, which was keyed to an entry 
in the hybridist's record file giv
ing full information on the cross.

Seed u\is gathered when rijw, 
cleaned, and carefully sown in fiats fiats to individual pots when i to .1 
(shallowbores) in greenhouse. Tem
plate insures even spacing of seeds.

Seedlings were transplanted from First flmcerirtfi is the end of the Best seedlings are propagated,
rood for most seedlings, Dennison then grown in lest plantings several 

tnches high. In the greenhouse they Morey keeps the few that show dis- years. ‘Ameriean Home' was only
get optimum care unit! they Jiowcr. lincliveness, discards all the rest, seedling keH from this cross.
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HOMEOWNER’S GUIDE TO 15 TYPES OF

HOUSE SIDING
Be sure you save these pagesi Whether you’re building or improving your 
house, here are vital facts you should know about the types of siding 
available today.. .what they are made of.. .what they look like 
are applied.. .how much maintenance they require. • .how much they cost.

how they• • •

$
MOLDED STONENAIL-ON BRICK AND STONE ALUMINUM

Moteriol and styls. Brkk or storw 
trimmed to%* K thkkneit. Brick is 2 */i x8'.

Wall appoaranco. Same appearonce 
as stondord brkk or stone.
Texture and color. Usually left no* 
tural, but may be painted.
Exposure. Same as when stondord 
brkk ond stone ore used. 

Application. Follow specifkations of 
manufocturer. Applied over sheathing 
covered with building paper. Fastened 
with aluminum nails driven through Ronges 
along top edges of units, or with metol 
dips. Jointi ore filled with mortar.

Re-cidlng. Applied over wood sheoth- 
ktg or smooth wood wolls.

Advantoges. Applied qukkiy and 
easily. Wide footings and foundations 
not required. Fire resistant, durable. 
Requires little or no maintenance. 
Problems. Joints may crock if wall 
framework moves. Door and vrindow 
trim moy have to be furred out.

Cost. N. Y. $250; Chi. $215,- S. F. $200.*

Material and style. A mixture of 
cement, aggregates, and colors applied 
as plastic in a thin veneer ond then 
molded to resemble individual stones.

Wall appearance. Gives the oppeor- 
ance of actuol stone.
Texture ond color. Texture varies ac
cording to mold used. Moy be varied to 
dmulete stone of almost ony locality. No 
painting required.

Exposure. Entire wall surface. 
Application. Applied directly to moFlv 

sonryor over wood or composition theatk I M 
ing. Rarely used in new construction.
Re-siding. May be applied directly to^^ 

masonry. May also be applied directly 
ever wood covered with metal loth. 
Advantages. Goes on quickly over 
large areas, it is lightweight, fire re- 
sistont, and durable. No extra footing 
width is required.
Problems. Regularity of texture and 
joints gives somewhat artifkial look.
Cost. N.Y. $125; Chi. $165; S.F. $130.

Material and style. Aluminum in nor* 
row interlocking strips for horizontal or 
vertkol oppIkoHon. Some bronds have 
an insulation backing which obsorbs 
sound and Increoses rigidity.

Wall appearance. Applied horizon
tally or vertically, has strong shadow lines.
Texture and color. Perfectly smooth 
or textured. Boked-on finish; mony colors. 
Exposure. 4-8' on horizontal place
ment, 8-12' on vertical 

Application. Applied over tight sheoth- 
ing. Joints interlock. Horizontal siding 
should be eqi^pped vrith vent holes.

Re-siding. If old siding can be leveled, 
aluminum may be applied directly. Over 
masonry, furring strips are necessory.
Advantages. Ughl weight speeds 
consIrucHon. Duroble finish seldom re
quires pointing. Easy to clean. Has In
sulating value.
Problems. Can be dented. Should not 
come In contact with conaete.
Cost. N.Y. $70; Chi. $68; S.F. $70.*
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WOOD SHINGLES

Moleriql and ilyle. Usuoify cador, Malarial and slyle. Mode of oibastot Material ond style. Fairly sofi
fiber and Portlond cement in dfeeh 4'sometimes redwood or cypress. Stond- leriol mode of fibers sometimes covered.

ord shingles come up to 14* wide. Hand wide, 4-12' tong in various thicknesses. Comes in thick panels approxi-
Flot boards usuoHy used in homesj cor-split shingles are thicker, hove more pro- mately 12x44', also in sheets up to

rmunced groin. Processed shokes are 0x14' or in strips 12' ond wider.rugoted boords ovailoble.
mounted on insulating board 48' wide. Wall appearance. Usually large Wall appearance. Panels, laid hor-ver-
Wall appearance. May be loid tkal or horizontal panels. Joints may be izontatly, resemble shingles, shakes, or
straight or slightly staggered. Shadow butted, lapped, or covered with botfens. bricks. Strips may be laid like vertical
lines give a horizontol accent. Joints be- planks or lap siding,Texture and color. Sheets hove one
tween standard shingles arvd deep strl- Texture ond color. Small asphalt-smooth side, one unfhlshed. Either may
otions of shakes emphosize the verhcol. surfaced panels are coarse, often roughbe exposed. NoHirol color is stcme gray.
Texture and color. Standard shingles grained. Come in many colors. LargeMoy be painted.

ponels and strips are smooth.are hand sown, relotively smooth. Hand- Exposure. Entire sheet may be exposed.
split shingles ond shakes ore rough, with Exposure. Except for lop siding, fullApplication. Noiled directly to studs
pronounced vertical groin. Moy weather panel is exposed.or over sheathing. Verticol joints usuallynaturally, or be stained or painted. Application. Preferobly over sheath-covered with bottens. Horizontal joints
Exposure. When walls are single ing, but large parsels also con be ap-may be butted ond flashed, lapped, or
cursed, maximum exposure with 16' plied directly to studs.covered with battens.
shingles is 7Vt’t 18' shingles, 6Vi"i 24' Ro*sicling. Large panels opplled di-Re>sidlng. Apply directly over anyshirrgles, llV^'.

rectly over wood woUs. For small panels,sound, relatively smooth nolloble wall.
Application. Over tight sheathing of apply feothering strips under butts ofOver moionry, use wood furring strips.
boards, plywood, or composition board. old dtingles or clapboards. FurringAdvonloget. Lorge sheets go up
Re-tiding. Applied directly over old strips required over masonry.quickly. Won't rot; i>ot domoged by
wood siding, if sound. Over mosenry Advantages. Good insulating volue.vermin or insects. Rre resistont.
arsd stucco, furring strips required. Lorge panels hove considerable strength.Problems. Sheathing is recommended
Advantages. Asphalt-surfaced panels weather well.AttrocHve, durable. except for thicker sheets. Thin sheets ap-
Weathers well. Easily repoired. Problems. Expands, contracts consid-plled directly to studs may suffer impact
Problems. Usually requires o finish. erobly. Hard blow may damage it.damage from a hard blow.
Cost. HY. $30; ai. $30; S.F. $25.* Cost. N.Y. $55; Chi. $65; S.F. $50.*Cost. N.Y. $32; Chi. $45; S.F. $30.*

*AII prices eppreKimote pw tOO squere teet installed.



ASBESTOS-CEMENT SHINGLES WOOD BOARD

Moterial and slyle. Made of asbestos Material and style. Cedar, cypress.Material and style. Fire-baked cioy
2x4x8 SCR fiber and Portland cement. Shingles withunits about Also available: pine, or redwood in many widths.

bricks measuring roughly 2x5V'3xl 1 Vs". straight or wavy butts usually 12x24'. Bpards may be flat, beveled, or milled
Clapboards sold up to 48' long. in a vorlety of simple patterns.Wall appearance. Long, thin courses
Woil appearonce. Looks slightly orti- Wall appearance. Applied horizon-emphasize home's length. Many pat

terns (bonds) are available. flcial close up, but from distance resem- tally, verticolly, or ot angle. Joints usu-
bles wood shingles and clapboards. ally accented, but they may be buttedTextureand color. Most bricks slightly

tight. Beveled siding (clapboords) givesStrong horizontal occent, but striatedirregular in appearance. Texture: smooth
shingles also emphasize vertical. the strongest shadow lines.to very rough. Colors: tonnish-yellow to
Texture and color. Shingles hove Texture and color. Smooth wood tex-dark brownish-red, Usuolly left noturol, 

sometimes painted. rough, woodlike texture; clapboards ture relieved by milled grooves, lapped
are smoother. Wide range of colors. joints, or bottens applied over buttedExposure. Entire edge or end of each

joints. Can be painted or stained.finishes, and shapes. May be painted.brick. Occasionally loid on edge with
Exposure. All but iVz' along top. Exposure. Four inches or more. De-large side exposed.

pends on the type of board used.Application. Solid, 8' thick walls Application. Over rigid sheathing.are
rare. Commonly applied os a 4' thick Application. Preferably applied overUse oluminum nails.
veneer over sheathing. sheathing. Aluminum nails recommended.Re-siding. Applied directly over most
Re-siding. To support weight, odd!- Re-siding. Old shingles or clapboardswood walls, though it moy be necessary
tional f<H>ndation must be added to ex- to apply feathering strips under butts of should either be removed or leveled
terior; or continuous iron angles must be with feathering strips if horizontal sidingshingles and clapboards. Stucco must be
bolted to foundation wall. Wall covered 
with building paper; a minimum of 
spbce left between paper and brick.

is applied. Vertical siding con be ap
plied directly. Over masonry, furring 
strips should be applied.

removed, or furring strips applied.

Advantages. Extremely durable. Fire 
resistant. Rot and vermin proof. Resists 
staining. Easily cleaned.

Problems. Brittle; breaks from heavy 
blow. Window and door frames must be 
built out if shingles are to be applied 
over old siding.

Cost. N.Y. $45; Chi. $68; S.F. $35.*

Advantages. Extremely durobie, 
"^png, Are resistant. Little upkeep. 

Problems, if not properly built, efflo- 
. ' rescence may stain walls. Not necessarily 

-yirdtfirproof. Mortar joints may crack, 

$200; Chi. $150; S.F. $150.*

Advontages. Attroctive, strong, dur
able. Weathers well. Holds paint.

Problems. If used for re-siding, It may 
be necessary for window and door 
casings to be built out.

Cost. N.Y. $70; Chi. $70; S.F. $47.*
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STUCCO HARDBOARDPLYWOOD
Mgteriaf and style. Portland cementMaterial and style. Dougla$flr panels Material and style. Woodchips

usually 4x8'. Severol other sizes avail- mortor which is applied as a piaster in a pressed together to form a dense panel.
able. Thicknesses range from V4-1 14'. Comes in large panels up to 4x16' or incOT>tmuous coat.

strips 10' or vrider. Thickness:Use exterior grade only. Wall appeorance. Only unbroken,
Wall oppeoronce. Panels laid ver-Wall appearance. Applied vertically cohtinuous, even surface available. There
ticolly or horizontally. Joints are buttedor horizontally with joints covered with ore no seams or joints.

battens. Narrow panels, laid horizon- or covered with battens. Strips appliedTexture and color. A variety of tex-
tally, give strong shadow lines. the some os lap siding.lures ranges from very rough and irreg*
Texture and color. Ordinory ply- Texture ond color. Smooth, striated,ular to flat and almost smooth. But all

stucco has o slightly gronulor effect. Itwood is smooth, textureiess. Striated grooved, and boord-and-botten panels
plywood has finely combed look. Tex- con be colored or painted. are ovoilable. Medium-brown in color;
hire 1-1 I resembles board ond gop. should be painted.Exposure. Entire wall surface.
All plywood may be pointed; oil but Exposure. Whole surface of largeApplicotion. Stucco is applied di-plastic-overlay type may be stained. panels. Lop siding exposed from 10* up.rectly to mosonry or to metal lath laid
Exposure. Entire ponei. Application. Best applied over sheath-over wood sheofhing. Three coats are
Application. Large panels moy be ap- required. Total thickness about H". ing. Butts of lap-siding strips are
plied directly to studs or sheathing. Hori- furred out for strong shadow line.Re-siding. Old wood siding should be
zontal lap siding goes over sheathing. Re-siding, large panels applied di-removed down to the sheathing, and the
Re-siding, large panels applied di- sheothing then covered with building rectly over old wood walls. Furring re-
rectly over wood walls. Masonry walls paper ond metal lath. When stucco is quired oi> masonry wails. For lap siding,
must be furred. If shingled or clap- applied over old masonry, wails should old wood walls should be leveled with
boorded wails ore to be covered with first be thoroughly cleaned and rough- feathering strips.
lop siding, wood strips required at butts. ened; poor mortor joints raked clean. Advontages. Tough, durable, rot re*
Advantages. Extremely strong, dur- Advantages. Unbroken surface ac- sistant. Won't split or crack. Holds point.
able. There ore limitless design ond cents windows, doors. It is fire resistont Problems. Density of moterial tends to
finish possibilities. ond durable. retard "breothing" of house and moy
Problems. Slight danger of delomino- Problems. May crock as building set- trap condensation if vapor barrier is not
tion, in cheop, unbranded grades. ties. Moy leak if poorly constructed. installed or siding not vented.

Cost. N.Y. $41; Chi. $45; S.F. $37.* Cost. N.Y. $42, Chi. $47, S.F. $55.*Cost. N.Y. $33; Chi. $35, S.F. $35.*

on



ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

Push-Button Decoruting
fbotogkapbbb; scon rtdbDBCOtATOB: FAUl. KKAUSft

BriffMen

a bedroom
The sparkling bedroom (Aore prores that
some of those dejected old pieces in your aitie
{see left) can be transformed into
unusually bright furnishings. Notice that the
bedspread and curtain fabric guides
the choice of spray-paint colors.
The headboard is painted Siamese pink.
The lamp base is turquoise, the wicker baskets
are lemon, white, and turquoise. The Utile
chair needed only a spray coal of shellac!



blue, and sprite gi een. Yes, even spatter effects! Aerosol 
spray paints also include finishes for wood—stains, 
shellacs, enamels, and lacquers.

Many difficult painting jobs are solved with push
button painting. It’s the easy way to fill the ins and outs 
of radiators, shutters, blinds, grilles, and wickerwork; 
it’s perfect for metal surfaces, wrought iron, and for 
many other accessories and small household things.

(continued on page 80}

pray-can painting is the newest, neatest, and quick
est way to give your home a lift with color. No 

_ paint mixing, brush cleaning, sticky paint cans, 
or endless useof solvents. Just pick your color and push the 
button to give drama to the drabbest piece in the house.

Speaking of colora, you’ll find a tantalizing array at 
your local paint shop—ever5i;hing from flamingo red, 
danger orange, and Siamese pink to glacier blue, royal

S

Dramatizehniiven
a liriiiff room a dining room
Hold it! Don’t discard anything until you’ve It’s easy to see why anyone would hang

on to the old pieces at the left. Each hasstudied this charming room. The patterned
pleasing classical lines. But how to use themrug will cue you to selection of spray-paint
in today’s brighter rooms? See for yourselfcolors. The end table (a tea cart with the
what flamingo red has done for the dark chairs,wheels removed) is navy blue. The blinds in the
what black lacquer has done for the handsomesame color give a refreshing new look
old chest. That restaurant-table base is one ofto the windows. The chairs were sprayed
two used to support a plyu'ood table top.a bright green before reupholstering.
We’ve painted the whole thing prairie gold.The different-sized picture frames were
Mirror was given afresh spray coat of gill!given an azure blue treatment.

Shopping Inlormation, page 90 47



tJse ftpraff paint tit henutitff ant/thinf/ from

1* 41utr1rt*unv ifratrvr ftnntlH glow against vivid blue 
frame of what was once an ordinary chest. Walnut top and 
sides of chest were protected from paint with wrapping pa
per and masking tape. All hardware was removed before 
spray-painting. Room decorate<i by Kobeil Esterson, A.I .D.

rmtm dirhtrr^ by designer David Pan y, 
is a natural for spray-can painting. For a similar divider in 
your own home, use pieces of lath, thin strips of plywood, 
or pliLstic. Fasten strips together with wire or cord and 
hang the divider from a ceiling track.

:i. I'oifitf/ mam is accented with bold, pumpkin-
colored four-postei- bed and shutters, painted to match 
drapery fabric. Decorated by Robert Esterson, A.I.D.

tUmv^Mtarv ghtMM Jara covered with two thin 
coats of bright paint dress up this pantry shelf.
5. Intloar-Mitthmr rattan vhair is sprayed apricot 
to go with one of the colors in floral cushion fabric. 
U. t'laMMif anti ranifartahlr lines of old dining-room 
set take new life with white enamel spray paint. Home of 
the Robert McDonalds, Carmel Valley, California.



I'BoiacaAniKmsi; i, t«: cKoacc ■. uanic; 1,1.1. |], u: CKoaos ns obnnako: t. », 7. v. utto maya: i, ii: lyman bubksom; u; kbanzten sruuios.

H ri»frifferator to an oi'niUe irroiif/ht-iron ffrille
7. M*ampt>r yttnr planta by colonng clay pots with 
special tloral spray. These are orchid, lavender, and lime. 
II. tiaif-tabtv ant! mirrttr make pretty hall 'unit for 
telephone when painted to match wallpaper pattern, 
fl. t^'tinviful hvtirooiti in home of decorators Louise 
and John Good has spray-painted blue wire-frame head- 
board, wicker lamps, and rattan chair.
10. Spraf/~pttinivti tiratrvr frttn/M in vivid Mexican 
colors were the inspiration of Adele Faulkner, A.I.D., for 
Laurence Morehouse dressing room. West Los Angeles.

11. Spray~paintvii n*frigpnttor matches geranium 
pink used throughout kitchen designed by Jon Konigshofer 
in the iesi<lence of Ray Brownell, Carmel, California.
12. Oraaff4» anti fuvhnia tahh» and stools, made from 
wii-e spools, were designed by David Parry. Table top is 
spray-painted plywood in a room by Eiobert Esterson. 
I«'l. tntrivalv liffhtinff fi.vturo^ pink to match tables 
and chairs (not shown), w<is easily done with si)ray pivint. 
Allen Lind home, Beverly Hills. Robert Bertholf, A.I.D. 
I f. ttiavti ttn*tgnvr dramatizes slender high-back chair.
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What '11 we play today,,. 

cowboys and Indians. . , 
Casey at the throttle . . . 
riding the school bus? Or 
shall we sell hot dogs?

The kids can do all four 
with Playsquare—the four- 
sidedplayunityoucanmake 
with our American Home 
Construction Pattern.

Playsquare is cut from 
two sheets of 4x8' half-inch 
plywood and any amateur 
can build it. Our pattern 
gives you complete building 
instructions, a graph for 
scaling up the designs to be 
painted on the plywood plus 
a color chart. You cut out 
the doors and windows; 
doors can be opened. Play
square has been examined 
and approved by a panel 
of educators of the Toy 
Guidance Council. It was

> 1

found to be a very
substantial toy which will 
stimulate much dramatic 
play.'* American Home 
Construction Pattern CP-5.
Price 50c.

Playsquare is 
wide by 4* 

deep, supported at 
the corners with 

posts wing-bolted 
securely in place. 
It can be unbolted 

for storage.

ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME PATTERN
See pattern order form on page 90

DttSICNBRS: JOHN B. BOU^ISBB AND KNUIB HBIHZ
PHUrOCBAFHEB: STBRIBN HICHASL



t won’t be long before the 
first nip of autumn is in 

the air, and you’re kindling 
the first fire in the fireplace. 
What could taste better on 
a frosty evening than a cup 
of hot chocolate steaming 
under a head of vvhij)i)ed 
cream? Oi- maybe it’s a 
cup of frothy, fragrant co
coa! We’ve collected choc
olate and cocoa recipes 
from the far corners of 
the earth. And we think 
we have the sweetest, 
the bitter-sweetest, 
and the most choc- 
olatey chocolates 
you’ve ever tasted!
Try them and see. 
Recipes on page 54.

HOT
CHOCOLATE 
?!!?!!!!!!"

% ■

JUNK M. TOWSi:

Yankee Cocoa
French Chocolate



Acapulco Chcfeolate



(continued) YANKEE
COCOA

INDONESIAN CHOCOLATE

BRAZILIAN CHOCOLATE

Preparation time: 10 min.

c. instaiil coffee, '■> c. instant chocolate-flavor 
mix, 4 c. (1 qt.) boiling water, marshmallows, 
candy sticks.

• Combine coffee and chocolate-flavor mix 
in saucepan or serving pitcher; add boiling 
water; stir to blend; pour into cups. Serve 
hot with a marshmallow and candy stick in 
each. Makes 6 servings.

Preparation time: 10 min.
\ c. cocoa, '( c. sugar, ‘b tsp. salt, 'i tsp. cinna
mon, I c. water, 3 c. milk, whipped cream, stick 
cinnamon.

• Combine cocoa, sugar, salt, and cinna
mon in saucepan; add water slowly, stirring 
until smooth. Place over low heat; bring to 
boiling; boil 2 minutes, stirring constantly. 
Stir in milk; heat through but do not boil. 
Serve hot with a spoonful of whipped 
cream and a cinnamon stick in each cup. 
Makes 6 servings.

Preparation time: 10 min.

c. instant coffee, 2 c. boiling water, 1 sq. lui- 
c. sugar, dash of salt.sweetened chocolate,

2 c. milk, whipped cream, grated chocolate.
14

• Dissolve coffee in boiling water in top of 
double boiler; add chocolate; place over 
low heat, stirring until chocolate is melted 
and mixture is blended. Add sugar and salt; 
bring to boiling; boil 4 minutes, stirring 
constantly. Place over boiling water; add 
milk gradually, stirring constantly until 
mixture is hot. Beat until light and frothy. 
Pour into cups; top with whipped cream 
and a sprinkling of grated chocolate. Makes 
6 to 8 seiwings.

ACAPULCO CHOCOLATE

FRENCH CHOCOLATE

SPANISH
SPICED

HOT
CHOCOLATE preparation time: 15 min.

2 sqs. unsweetened chocolate, 1 c. water, 3 tbs. 
sugar, dash of salt, 3 c. milk, grated orange rind, 
'i tsp. almond extract, \ tsp. vanilla, whipped 
cream.
• Add chocolate to water in top of double 
boiler; place over low heat, stirring until 
chocolate is melted and mixture is blended. 
Add sugar and salt; bring to boiling; boil 4 
minutes, stirring constantly. Place over 
boiling water; add milk gradually, stirring 
constantly; stir in orange rind, almond ex
tract, and vanilla; heat through. Just before 
serving, beat with egg beater until light and 
frothy. Pour into cups; top with whipped 
cream. Garnish if desired with orange rind 
cut spiral fashion, curled into flower and 
topped with mint leaves. Makes 6 servings.

Preparation time: 15 min.

3 sqs. unsweetened chocolate, 'a c. water, 
c. sugar, dash of salt, h c. heavy cream, 6 c. 

(I 'a qfs.) hot milk.

• Combine chocolate and water in sauce
pan; cook over low heat, stirring until 
chocolate is melted and mixture is blended. 
Add sugar and salt; bring to boiling; boil 4 
minutes, stirring constantly. Remove from 
heat; cool. Whip cream; fold into chocolate 
mixture. Place one tablespoon chocolate 
mixture in each cup; add hot milk to fill 
cup; blend. Fold in additional whipped 
cream, if desired. Makes 8 to 12 servings.

li

Preparation time: 10 min.

'a c. semi-sweet chocolate pieces, c. sherry, 
dash of salt, ’i tsp. cinnamon, 3 c. milk,
"i c. heavy cream, cinnamon.

• Combine chocolate pieces, sheiry, salt, 
and cinnamon in top of double boiler; cook 
over hot water, stirring occasionally, until 
chocolate is melted and mixture is blended. 
Combine milk and ] 2 cup of cream in 
saucepan; heat to scalding. Add to choco
late mixture; beat well with egg beater. 
Whip remaining H cup of cream. Pour 
chocolate into cups; top with whipped 
cream; dust lightly with additional cinna
mon. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
Alt recii}€:i tested in THE A>1EIU<14N HOME KITCHENS

HOW TO USE CHOCOLATE IN RECIPES
Unless otherwise indicated in a recipe, use UNSWEETENED CHOCOLATE. You’ll find 
SWEET COOKING CHOCOLATE is excellent eating chocolate with many special cook
ing uses that call for sweetened chocolate—icebox cakes, quick frostings, sauces, and 
beverages. SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATE or SEMI-SWEET PIECES are used in many 
baked desserts with bits of chocolate scattered throughout. As a confection, they ap
peal to those who prefer a not-too-sweet chocolate. COCOA has most of the fat removed, 
is usually used as an ingredient. BREAKFAST COCOA contains at least 22% cocoa but
ter, fine for beverages. PROCESS DUTCH-TYPE COCOA is richer in fat, darker in color.

54



CAMPBELL’S 
CREAM OF 

VEGETABLE

CAMPBELL’S

Old-fashioned
TOMATO RICE

2 GREAT '&(wip6dk SOUPS- 
GREAT FOR COOKING, TOO!

CHICKEN COUNTRY-STYLE. In skillet, brown 2 lb. PORK CHOPS CREOLE. In skillet, brown 6 p>ork chops 
(about iM lbs.); pour ofT drippings. Sprinkle chops with pep
per; place slice of onion and green pepper on each. Pour 1 can 
Campbell’s Tomato Rice Soup, H soup can water over chops. 
Sprinkle with H tsp. whole thyme. Cover; cook 45 min. over 
low heat. Stir now and then. 6 servings.

iii-up frying chicken (or two 1-lb. packages Swanson Frozen 
!:hickcn Parts, thawed) in 2 tbsp. butter. Add 1 can Campbell’s 
i^ream of Vc'getablc Soup, \i cup milk, 2 tbsp. chopped pars- 
l y, 1 clove garlic, minced. Cover; cook over low heat about 45 ^ 
|iiniiic4, or until tender. Stir now and then. 4 to 6 servings.

^0Mj»TO RJf*

pood things begin to happen when you cook with



Frances M. Crawford

'k

POUND OF
CHEESE

Cl l‘ SI- S’ RAWS

VIOAL PAHMICIANA



The eook who makes use of fine cheeses holds the secret oi many 
(lelectHhle dishes. Wit,ness the deliphttul treats here! See (mr 1‘erlect 

Cheese Cake? We first pictured it on a cover- of Thr Arnrrtran Home 
hack in 1!>r)2. We hi-inM’ it hack hy popular demand! For hearty entries 
we su^ffest Veal I’armiRiana or- a huhhiy llam-and-('heese Pie. Out 
P.uiret Salad is a rainhow of color and a luscious ineaMn its own 

ri^ht. Serve it with our /.esty ('heese Straws. 1 he [jime Cheese l arts 
are anolhi'r memoi-ahle way to end a meal, llecipes on pageGl .

lihoppmK Information, paso 90.

LIME CHEESE TARTS Joe Una



WATCH

CANFOR
NEW

SIZES!!!!!!!
You'll notice when you go shopping that manufactur

ers have responded to the demand for a wider variety 
of can sizes. For example, while the 7 oz. can of tuna is 
fine for the children’s sandwiches, it’s too small for a 
family casserole. Now there’s a 9^4 oz. can available. 
The most popular can a few years ago was the 1 lb. 4 oz. 
(No. 2). Today it's the 16-17 oz, (No. 303) can. And a 
change shows up in larger "family size’’ cans.

For those who have favorite old recipes, in which 
numbere are used to identify can sizes, we are publishing 
a table giving both the industry and consumer terms.

COMMON CONTAINER SIZES
Labels on cans or jars of identical size may show a net 

weight for one product that differs slightly from the net 
weight of another due to the difference in the density of 
the foods. An example would be baked beans (1 lb.) and 
blueberrie (14 oz.) in the same size can.

CONTAINER

Electrasol ends Consumer
Description

Approx. 
Net Weight 

or Fluid 
Measure 

(check label)

Approx.
CupsFOAM CHOKE-UP

Industry
Term Principal Products

Fruits, vegetables, specialties* 
for small lamilies. 2 servings.in your dishwasher S oz.8 oz. 1

Mainly condensed soups. Some 
fruits, vegetables, meat, fish, 
specialties*. 3 servings.

IIOV2 to oz.l X'/4Picnic

12 oz. 
(vacuum)

Principally for vacuum>pack 
corn. 3 to 4 servings.How new-formula discovery gives you spotless, film*free 

dishwashing every time! New formula Electrasol frees your 
dishwasher from the sluggishness caused by foam choke-up 1 
Releases torrents of water for all-out full spray action! Dishes 
come out spotless, your silver gleaming, your glasses spar
kling...without a hint of dulling film 
...every single time! So let Electrasol 
restore full spray action to your 
dishwasher, whatever make you own.

12 oz. l*/2
Pork and beans, baked beans, 
meat products, cranberry sauce, 
blueberries, specialties*. 3 to 4 
servings.

1%14 to 16 oz.No. 300

Principal size for fruits and 
vegetables. Some meat prod
ucts, ready-to-serve soups, 
specialties*. 4 servings.

16 to 17 oz.No. 303 2

Juices, ready-to-serve soups, 
some specialties*, pineapple, 
apple slices. No longer in popu
lar use for most fruits and vege
tables. 5 servings.

1 lb. 4 oz.
No. 2 2'/2or

lpt.2fl. oz.
I

Fruits, some vegetables (pump* 
kin, sauerkraut, spinach and 
other greens, tomatoes). 7 
servings.

I
FOI ELECTIK BISHWASHERS 1 lb.13 oz. 3'/2No. 2Vi

"Economy family size" fruit and 
vegetable juices, porkand beans, 
institutional size for condensed 
soups, some vegetables. 10 to 
12 servings.

3 lb. 3 oz.No. 3 cyl. 
or

46 fl. oz
5%or|1 qt. 14 fl. oz.l

Institutional size for fruits, veg
etables, and some other foods. 
25 servings.

6</2 >b. to 
7 lb. 5 oz.No. 10 12*13

Meats, fish, and seafcxxl are almost entirely advertised and sold under 
weight terminology.H«rt It how letn ch»k»-yp Here 1$ how Electrasol with Its 

builds irp from food remains Off exclusive cftefflical formule 
dishes to stranfle your dish- frees your machine for full other dishwasher detergent 
washer's cleaning power, spray actlea. Dishes come out 
Oithutomtwimvti!/, flesses spot-free, flasses erystel-clear;

silver dazzla-brighti

Does what no
Infant and junior foods come in small cans and jars suitable for the 
smaller servings used. Content is given on label.can do...

evan In hardest watirlspotty, tiivtrwart strcsksdl
*Specialties—Food combinations prepared by special manufacturers’ 
recipes.o

Anoihtr famous produel of economics laboratory, inc.. St. Paul. Minn.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1960sa



Add excitement
add Tabasco!• •

( The seasoning that sings )

The unique Tabasco flavor begins when we take this pepper. . .

The proud strain that the Mcllhenny family has watched 

over for more than a century . . . Press it tenderly, keeping all the 

essential flavorful oils . . . Mellow it for years like fine wine in oaken casks . .. 

And finally put it in this famous bottle. Then this liquid pepper seasoning 

is ready to spread singing flavor through alt your favorite foods. See .. .

MONDAY-SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS 

This economical stand-by becomes an outstand
ing creation, thanks to the clever sauce you 
create with TABASCO. Add the gourmet dash of 
TABASCO to make the meat balls all the betto’. 
In the new recipe bookletf.

WEDNESDAY-CREOLE SEAFOOD GUMBO
Cream together until blended 2 tablesp. butter, 
a package (3 oz.) Roquefort cheese, ^ teasp. 
TABASCO. Spread over broiled steaks, 
chops or hamburgers and serve piping hot. Also 
good with green peas.

Favorite stand-by of those famous Louisiana 
cooks—an exciting meal-in-one-dish anywhere. 
TABASCO brings out the true flavor of sea
foods. vegetables and rice. Your new TABASCO

'4»AS(1

recipe bookletf has the recipe.

• r

Si

■r-

THUR8OAY-T0MAT0 JUICE COCKTAIL

A sparkling, zestful way for the family to start 
the day! Blend a large can (46 oz.) tomato 
juice, ^ leasp. TABASCO, a tablesp, lemon 
juice, a teasp. Worcestershire sauce.

PmOAY-TUNA-OLIVE PUFF CASSEROLE

Tuna, celery, black olives and bread crumbs 
fluffed up in a base uf egg-and-mayunnaise 
seasoned with 'I'ABASCO, lemon juice and 
onion, baked golden brown. Recit)e in the new 
TABASCO recipe bookletf.

y V SATURDAY-BARBECUED SPARERIBS

Done outdoors <»• in the oven, they’re festive 
for a week-end treat. Sauce? Your compliment- 
catching blend of brown sugar, mustard, bay 
leaf, garlic. TABASCO. In the recipe bookletf.

SUNDAY ., _ Have a family celebration at your 
favorite restaurant... reward for yottr fine meals. fAO'PAGE BOOKLET-dozensofexcit

ing recipes. Send inside flap from Tabasco carton 
10c to Tabasco, E>ept. AH-9, Avery Island, 

Lii. Tabasco*—The liquid pepper seasoning. 
‘'Tabasco" is also available in Canafin.

f>r

Tabasco *.. the liquid pepper seasoning
i.*< rerl Trademark for Mcllhenny Co. Pepper Sauce Copyngtit llttiO, Mcllhenny Co., Avery Island, La.



You start with
Betty Crocker

Brownie

Surprise! Betty Crocker brings you the easiest fudge cake recipe you ever tried!

And tlie tastiest! Ii gives your family a cake with so nuicli ri< li 
chocolate-fudge flavor ... so much melt-in-the-moutJi good
ness, with so little time and effort on your parti 
EASY CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE:

I leat oven to 350“. Empty 1 pkg. Betty Crocker Brownie Mix 
into small bowl. Blend in cup water and 2 eggs, unbeaten. 

Beat 1 min., nied. speed on mixer or 150 strokes by hand. Scrape bowl often. 
Blend in another |4 cup water. Beal 1 more min., scraping bowl. Fold in Yt 
cupcliopjjcd nuts. Pour into greased 9"s(|. pan. Bake<i5ouf }0 min. Frost with 
Betty Cnnker Chocolate Fudge Flavor Frosting Mix. Cut into stpiarcs. Perfect 
with ice cream—and in lunch boxes.

the
red

m
spoon
tells you it’s 
Hetty Crocker good 
and General Mills 
guarantees it!

Its. You can also make 36 homemade-good bro^vnies with this mix!



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES ,»*

COOL BAKING SHBETS between 
successive batches of cookies.
Hot sheets melt shortening, make 
cookies spread while baking.Take a Pound of Cheese

(pictured in color on pages 56 and 57)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
USi A THERMOMETER to make 
sure roast is done to perfection. 
Insert tip in center of roast, 
do not let touch bone or fat.

Take a Pound of Cheese
(pictured in color on pages S6 and 57)
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Now real old-iashionei chedda
handy new stick form!also in

You know this great cheddar in Kraft’s 
foil-wrapped wedges marked Cracker Barrel.

Now you can get this same fine natural 
cheese also in a handy big 10-ounce stick-
just perfect to slice or cube or shred.

This is the kind of cheese great grandad 
had cut from the big wheel. Kraft brings it 
to you in a convenient shape, with the fresh- 
cut goodness protected by aluminum foil.

Near the traditional Cracker Barrel 
wedges in your grocer’s dairy case look for 
the handy new 10-ounce stick. You’ll love it! Mellow in silver foil

Sharp in gold (oil
Extra Sharp in red foil

The gold aluminum foil l)rings you sharp chcddar for maca
roni. And the stick is so easy to shred.

Such great chcddar you enjoj^ it straight—just sliced 
crackers. And the slices fit beautifully. on

You get cubes in a jiffy with the new Cracker Barrel stick. 
And how guests appreciate this great oldtime cheddar!

Sliced or cubed, the.se tempting cheddar appetizers are quick 
to prepare —so attractive served together.

aturally from Kraft...the finest of natural cheddar

Cracker Barrel Brand



A Kitchen in the
Spanish Mood

(continued from page 36)

Put these
ideas to work in

your kitchen
If ork ureas in this spacious kitchen

are closely related to sate steps.
Whether you're making paella or pie.
the long counter beside the refrigerator

is u'onderful for all mixing jobs.
Free-standing gas refrigerator is framed

in for a built-in took. Can't you
visualize the ample maple counter laden

with food for a kitchen buffet ?
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Nothing says lovin’ like something from the oven when you bake mth Pillsbury’s BEST

Q nly Mothers really know 

why only the BEST will do!

It’s because you love him, you take the time. And 
it’s for the same reason you begin with the very 
best: Pillsbury’s BEST. So white, so fresh, so 
worthy of your time and trust.

Cookies pictured are fun because they’re different: peanut 
butter-y, crunchy, with chocolate kisses on top. (Fun to make, 
too. Dough flattens as you press the kisses on!) Bake-Off winner 
Mrs. Chester Smith of Gibsonburg, Ohio, calls them Peanut 
Blossoms.

To get the recipe: sacks of Pillsbury’s BEST Flour at grocers* 
have this and more. Best of the Bake-Off, from all across the 
country, to Pillsbury, to you.

Pillsbury... the Flour you find in kitchens 
where only the BEST will do! 5 90’^Aimiversaiyyear

Pnntry cabinet holds groceries on adjustable slide-out shelves. 
Hamper cabinet is ideal in a kitchen laundry. Combination 
washer-dryer is just 27" wide. {Available in undercounter model too.)

This set of utility cabinets was designed to hold all cleaning equipment, 
ivaxes, and supplies. Cut-out in shelf helps make room for long handles. 
Cabinets can be outfitted with all adjustable shelves, if desired, (continued)
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(continued)

Lovely, Inexpensive OLSON
RUGS Carpetand wall 

to wall
Doufc/e the Luxury-Double the wear A sit-doirn ainb ts a comfort that makes sense iti ike kitchen. 

Sink bowl at right is shallow, has an inset rack for washing 
and draining salad greens and fruits. Ventilated vegetable 
bins and slide-out towel racks add to convenience of sink area.

... No matter where you live. Write for FREE 
^ Olson Catalog and Decorating Guide. Learn 

how, like Millions of Olson Customers, you, 
too, can have Better Rugs or Wall-to-Wall 
Carpeting for Less Money by sending your 
Ofd Rugs, Carpets, Clothing to the Olson 
Factory at Our Expense. #

Waller E. Olion

little os $5 Down-up to 2 Years to Pay
You, too, can save up to Vi. The deep pile on both 
sides of Luxurious Olson Reversible Rugs and 
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting is woven of imported new 
carpet wools, plus the best of seasoned, reused 
wools expertly reclaimed from all customers’ 
merged materials ... to which we add special car
pet rayon for brilliance of colors and rugged flax 
for extra wear. Balance of the reclaimed materials 
go into the sturdy inner construction.

Customers can send materials any time at our 
expense—even after new rugs are on their floors.

CHOICE OF 44 COLORS, PATTERNS
Any size in a week, up to 18 feet wide, seamless, any 
length. Only Olson has looms in 19 widths. No wasted 
yardage to pay for;

RICH TWEEDS 
SOLID COLORS 
TONE-ON-TONE

0

EMBOSSED EFFECTS 
EARLY AMERICAN 
ORIENTAL DESIGNS

FLORALS
OVALS
ROUNDS

NO RISK TRIAL OFFER
We guarantee to please or pay for your materials. 
Our 86th year. World's Largest Weavers dealing Di
rect with American Homes.

OLSONMail Coupon or Postcard to nearest ocidress lIHM
DISPLAY ROOMS

in many cities 
. . . Factory 

representatives 
in many 

other areas!
We'll send you our near
est address or represen
tative's phone number 
when you write for cata
log. If you wish, we can 
come to your home with 
larger samples in m.'>ny 
areas—or you can order 

by mall from Factory.

r America's Money-Saving 
Carpel, Rug Book in Color

49 Mode! Rooms—Decorating Ideas— Gift Coupon
FREE

Your Name. I)etergent.s, cleansers, and metal polishes are within easy 
reach in a cabinet beneath the sink. All cabinets wipe clean with 
a damp doth, can be wared with light coat of liquid or paste wax.

(continued)
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O ORCAddress.

____State
NEW YORK, t I SAN FRANOSCO, S 
IS W. 34th SI.

Town_________
Olson Rug Co.

Dept. F-13
CHICAGO, 41 

2100 N. Pwlatkl
66

209 Fosl SlTMl



Formica lllmtritod: Tom. Tidastana f 7-ST-l, base cabinal fronts and male hint Mall Tila. Royal Walnut 
#l7-BQ-<4, «all cabinats and anack bar facing. Fbnmrosa f893. Intarior by Vmg Smiltt A. 1.0.

Explore model homes for an adventure in better living

It’s fun for the wliole family to visit exciting new model homes.

And if you decide to invest, a new home of your own provides
security for your whole family plus the immediate dividends of more
comfortable living.

For instance, you can liave a kitchen like this beauty surfaced with
Formica on tops, cabinet fronts and with the new 10' x 10' Formica
Wall Tile. Wherever you use Formica, kitchen, bath or any room

kitchen^ 'in your home, you free yourself of cleaning drudgery and expense of
painting and rehtiishing. Formica is unharmed by boiling water.
alcohol and mild acids or alkalies.

, Formica’s Home Color Consultant, offers 
complete plans for this kitchen along with realistic paper swatches of
the complete Formica color line, a big 9' x 12' Decorating Idea Book
and free color folders. See coupon for each of these offers.

The U Qsh-off trade mark is your assurance of the world's finest laminated plastic.

Formica Corporation, 4701 S/iring Grove Ave., Cincinnati 32, Ohio a product of d

Miss Hampton: Please send me the malerial checked 
beioiv.
U Color Literalure—Free 
D Complete set of Formica color su'atches—SOi 
1-1 Decorating Idea Book—tl.00 
D Plans for this kitchen—50f

name.

address.

city. state.jone.



REVERE WARE
COPPER CORE STAINLESS STEEL (continued)

Pull-out wastebasket 
gets waste out of sight. 

IPs plastic, big enough 
to hold an impressive 

collection of papers and 
cane. A sturdy tnaple 

chopping block in 
the same cabinet slides 

out, can lake the 
most rigorous use.

You can copy our cove lighting idea
K-V-H

The new look in cookware... is )^ours in this stunning new Revere Ware. 
Smart—contemporary. Mirror-bright stainless steel with a unique 
core of copper to spread heat fast, evenly across the bottom and up 
the sides. Gjoks perfectly on any range—especially the new controlled- 
heat models. A perfect gift. A gem in your own kitchen. At your 
favorite store now. By the makers of the world’s finest cooking 
utensils—Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated, Rome, New York.

Q THICK
/TlUiNfLtXENT /5WKCT PLASTIC 

LIGHT DIPPU^R

Neater TRAN^LUCEWT PLASTIC UPT 
CEMENTED TO LIGHT CMPPlHER

painting!
('oi'e lighting built at a .45* angle above the windows in the kitchen 
provides good general lighting (see pages 9g and 3S). You can 
copy the idea for any room in Ike house from our drawing.
We used a single u'arm white de luxe fluorescent tube behind each panel.

Duplicate our custom hood

Oh! Oh! She forgot to buy his 
Lea & Perrins Worcestershire!

It's the sauce men go for most... 
the famous Worcestershire original, 
full-strength, yet mellow 
and delicious. Taste 
what ,a world of extra 
flavor a few extra pennies 
can buyl

Tape aticka light, I
butsirlpa oil clean,
leavaa a neat, sharp

EDCrrKEE* COOK BOOK 

DISHES MEN LIKE"
Wn>«

LEA A PERRINS
Pollilt Drive, Fair Lawn, N.J. 

Dept. M

edge. Paint won't
77ip handsome de.%ign of this IuhhJ suits cither a traditional 
kitchen or a modern one. Width can be ranVd. For detailed drawings, 
an adaptation for an island or peninsula installation, pattern 
for crown, and suggested materials, send lOc (no stamps, please) 
to Dept. E, The American Dome, SOO Park Are., New York $g, N.Y.
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Material and style. Stone in infinite 
variety. Usually roughly rectangular. 
Wall appearance. Flat, rectangular 
stones stress horizontal lines. Rounded or 
irregulor stones give random effect. 
Texture and color. Texture vories ac> 
cording to type used; but wall alwoys 
looks rough, rugged. There is a wide 
color range which runs from light groys, 
reds, and yellows to dark hues. 
Exposure. Full face of stone. 
Application. Solid stone walls rarely 
used; usually applied as a veneer over

Texture and color. Gronular texture. 
"Brick" siding is the most realistic, but 
still looks artificial. Wide color ronge. 
Exposure. Depends on type of siding, 
but in any cose almost full width is ex
posed. Edges are lapped about 2'. 
Application. Applied over smooth, tight 
sheathing. Asphalt siding, however, is al
most never used in new construction. 
Re-siding. Surface must be smooth, 
tight. Remove old siding down to sheath
ing, or cover old wall with solid backing. 
Advantages. It is quickly applied, in
expensive, and fire resistant.
Problems. May buckle, bulge, and joints 
may seporole. Not very oltractive.
Cost. N.Y. $26; Chi. $45; S.F. $15.*

wood sheathing covered with building 
poper. Stones fasterred to wall with metol 
ties. Heovy, wide footings required. 
Re-siding. Footings have to be 
tended to support stone. One-inch space 
required between stone ortd siding. 
Advantages. Solid, durable, ond fire 
resistant, Many textures ond colors. 
Problems. Leoks con develop through 
poor mortar joints. Sound joints ore hard 
to make with irregular and round stones. 
Efflorescence may develop.
Cost. N.Y. $450; Chi. $680; S.F. $600.*

House Siding
(continued from page 45)

ex-
ASPHAIT

CONCRETE BLOCK
STONE Material and style. Mixture of Portland 

cement and an aggregate sudi as sand, 
grovel, cinders, slag. Formed into blocks 
roughly 8x8x16'. Other sizes availoble. 
Wall appearance. It mokes a substan
tial looking wall, rather geometric in de
sign. Individual blocks may be Rush, sunk 
behind, or projected out from wall sur
face. lay-up patterns (bonds) and joint 
treatment vary widely.
Texture and color. Coarse textured in 
varying degrees. Some resemble brick 
or stone; some sculptured. Texture may 
be occentuoted by joint treotment. May 
be left natural; often painted.
Exposure. Full side of block. 
Application. It requires wide footings.

Usually laid in one thickness. In warm 
climates, may serve as interior woil sur
face. In cold climates, insulotion and 
interior wall ore applied over blocks. 
Re-siding. Standard blocks rarely used 
because of size. Four-inch-thick blocks 
can be tied to sheathing with metal lies. 
Advantages. Extremely strong, duroble, 
Rre resistant. Good insulating value. 
Texture adaptable to infinite voriation. 
Takes ond holds point well.
Problems. Condensotion may form on 
interior surfaces if walls not properly in- 
suloted. Waterproofing with sKcones or 
cement paint desirobte. Wiring changes 
are difficult in old walls.
Cost. N.Y. $100; Chi. $100; S.F. $110.*

*AII prices approx, per 100 tquore feet Instolied.

I. -A-'
Material and style. Cellulose fibers are 
processed into a dry felt, solurated with 
aspholt, ond surfaced with mineral par- 
tides. Available in wide rolls or in strip 
or individual shingles.
Wall appearonce. Roll siding embossed 
to simulote brick, stone, or shakes. 
Shingles look like roof shingles.

■'ibVA
t1^

' '.•-V

Spec* and central 
hesting controls

'J Styled slim...clings to wall 
large, easy-to-read diallLI

New magnetic switch- 
sealed In glass— 

provides trouble-free operation, 
needs no leveling—

^leitihiurA
GRAYSON CONTROLS DIVISION 
Long Beach 5, California
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Look Before You Leap pick to detect termites inside 
beams; a magnet to tell whetlier 
fresh-water pipes are iron or non- 
ferrons copper or brass: a level to 
check structural straightness: a 
50-foot tape, a screwdriver, pliers, 
and strong flashlight to look into 
dark corners; a four-foot ladder; 
coveralls for crawling into spaces 
and under porches.

Here is the method worked out 
by Tauscher:
Outside. Closely check foundations 
for cracks, termite tunnels, and to 
be sure wood is 18 inches above the 
ground; walls for condition of sid
ing-chips, cracks, warping, peel
ing paint, efflorescence; windows 
for caulking, flashing at top, type 
and condition of screens and storm 
windows; roof for leaks, condition 
of shingles, non-corrosive metal 
flashing such as aluminum, copper; 
gutters and downspouts for leaks 
and sturdin^. Note if the ground 
slopes away from the house to per
mit efficient drainage.
Basement. This area will tell you 
more about a house’s condition 
than any other part of the house. 
Inspect electrical system to see if 
it’s adequate for today’s many ap
pliances (220 volts with a minimum 
of 100 amp.); heating for capacity, 
general condition, age, rust, dirt: 
plumbing for type of pipes (fresh
water pipes should preferably be 
copper or brass; galvanized iron is 
subject to rust), leaky joints, and 
all fittings.

Look for signs of water and probe 
the understructure for termites and 
decay, particularly all beams at or 
near foundation-wall level, 
living area. Inspect kitchen cabi
nets. If they are metal look for 
rust; if wood, look for warp. Check 
the sink for chipped enamel, rust 
stains, scratches. Try the faucets 
for water pressure and to find out 
if there is water hammer.

Open and close all doors and 
windows to see ease of operation 
and if there are any rattles. Sound 
any suspicious-looking walls and 
ceilings (piaster powdered, cracked, 
water-stained, cracks between gyp
sum board) with a well-placed 
pound of your fist. Examine the 
fireplace to be sure the chimney is 
clear all tlie way up, that there is a 
clay-tile liner in chimney, and to be 
sure the damper works.

In the bathroom, try the water 
pressure with the downstairs fau
cets open, listen for gurgling in 
waste line. Be sure flush mechan
ism works properly. Check joining 
of tub and wall to see if properly 
filled. Examine the quality and con
dition of wall and floor tile.
Attic. Look for moisture conden
sation and wood rot. Sec if there is

(continued)
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HEATILATOR
FIREPLACE

(continued from page 37)

Eighty-four per cent of the homes 
inspected had wiring defects, 59 
per cent had termite trouble (al
though some owners had already 
done anti-termite work).

It’s safe to say that these two 
trouble spots are prevalent in al
most every part of the country. 
However, don’t turn a house down 
because you find it has termites. If 
the damage is not too extensive, it 
can be corrected for a few hundred 
dollars. The situation can be kept 
under control by frequent inspec
tions and treatment of the soil and 
wood. Get at least two contractors 
to give you bids in writing lor re
pairing the damage. Check the bids 
from at least two exterminators for 
treating the soil and house before 
you agree to buy the house.

THE EFPEtTS OF ('LIM.4TE

In Arizona and other hot cli
mates, excessive heat and sun cause 
deterioration of roofs. In theSouth, 
where air conditioning is becoming 
more and more widespread, The 
American Home survey turned up 
the first signs of deficient cooling 
systems in old houses. Systems 
used in the early days of air condi
tioning were not always as effi
ciently installed or engineered as 
they are today.

In marshy places, like New Or
leans, cracked or settled founda
tions are a special problem, partic
ularly if the house is close to the 
levees. In colder climates, the com
plaint is had heating.

LO('AL CONDITIONS

Certain local conditions can have 
other effects on a house. Rusty wa
ter pipes are troublesome in cities 
which have highly corrosive water. 
Septic tanka and cesspools should 
be carefully checked in areas where 
there is a high ground water table. 
Rundown domestic-hot-water stor
age tanks are found mostly in 
houses located, of all places, in 
areas with soft water which is par
ticularly tough on steel tanks. In 
hard-water areas, minerals in the 
water form a protective film on the 
inside tank surface.

HOW TO CHK(’K A USED HOUSE

When you are looking at several 
houses, it is important that you be 
able to recognize flaws and poten
tial trouble spots. Once you have 
chosen a house that suits your 
needs, it’s advisable then to call in 
a construction expert to give the 
house a thorough check.

The tools used by engineer 
Tauscher include: a small sharp

IS
GUARANTEED 
SMOKE-

UltllC.

HALLMARK
Mectitm

I
IBuild your fireplace around 
la Heatiiator Unit and be as-^| 
laured of fireplace perfection!^! 
• Smokeless, trouble-free op- H 

eration. with firebox, damp- H 
er downdraft shelf and ■ 
smoke dome scientifically ■ 
designed, built in. ■

» Warms every comer. Cool ■ 
air. taken into the double- ■ 
walled firebox, is warmed and I 
circulated around the room. I 

Exclusive Pressure-Seal damp- I 

er prevents loss of winter heat I 
or summer air conditioning I 
when fireplace is not in use. I 

• Provides auxiliary heat in case 
of power failure.

• Proved successful in homes and 
^ camps for over 30 years.
The genuine Heatiiator Fireplace 

is guaranteed for 20 years!*

From this collection of 

Early American furniture 
you can enhance your Ixxl- 

room with a choice of pieces 
to fit your every need. And, 
you will love it for years. 
A strong undercurrent of 
“true country” detail im
parts a hand-made look ac
centuated by the exciting 

new hardware. All the 
pieces, both bedroom and 

dining room, are made in 

solid maple by craftsmen 
whose skill has been per
fected through generations 
of working in solid woods.

MMimmAMERICA'S LEACINC

FIREPLACE
I Vega Industries, Inc.
I 1021 East Brighton Ave.
I Syracuse 5, New York
^ PImm rush me FREE 

illwtrated booklet on the 
■ Genuine Heatiiator 

Fireplace.
Same .......................................

Addrett-----------------------------

I
State............ ..

_ Cniraaiccd when imfiUed tt direecedm and ief\cd bf Sue with adcqoate draft, Alio guar- 
I antnd fire jetn against defectne woriimaiisiiip 
■ sad oaitrials; companf lo inpHr rant and as- 
s snaM labor thargn not lo mail prarr ot
I uak. Dyrtag next Sac jears. rrH^-rincni pan, 
I prtnided free. Oaring neat IS rears, rerr^'Ortent 
I pans lopplKd at ramimosi faciory <■-*’

I Ciry...-. ___I—Coonfy.

Complete assortment of Dinino Room 

anti Bkdroom pieces in solid maple.

rni(|iie I'nmitiirr Makers, Department 
AM 160, Winston-Salem, N. Carolina.h
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le only convertible that gives you a sofa designed to look like a sofa, plus a bed that sleeps like a bed. 
odern, traditional, contemporary styles, custom covered through your dealer. Style shown, only $249.50

Sleep here—beautifully! 
Simmons comfort on the one-and-only

HIDE-A-BED
/

4'
HIDE-A-BED' by SIMMONS ... Maker of J 
the World-Famous BEAUTYREST Mattress ■W 1960 by Simmont Co , MdM Mtrt, Chicago, IH.



CHECK LIST FOR USED-HOME BUYERS
(continued)

What to look forDesirable features Desirable featuresWhat to look for
Attractive neighborhood; near-by stores, 
schools, churches; other homes similar in size 
and price; area zoned tor residential use.

Adequate water pressure—particularly on top 
floors; non-corrosive copper, brass, or bronze 
pipes (this can be determined by using a 
magnet); ces-spool or septic tank in good con
dition (it is best to have an expert check this).

PLUMBING 
(WATER SUPPLY 

AND SEWAGE 
PIPES)

LOCATION

City water and sewers; police and fire protec
tion; taxes established to cover nece.saary 
services.

MUNICIPAL
SERVICES

Name plate on main electric board indicates 
220 volts with minimum of 100 amp. capacity; 
three actual wires overhead from street to 
hovwe (two wires only indicate an obsolete 
110 volt servica*); minimum of six to eight 
wiring circuits {fu.ses or circuit breakers); 
ample outlets and switches.

Enough rooms for your needs; dollar value 
per square foot of total floor area - excluding 
garage and basement-compares favorably 
with new-house costs.

SIZE OF 
HOUSE WIRING

House built in a good year (see page 73).AGE
Attractive; well-placed on lot for privacy and 
easy maintenance; floor plan has good traffic 
pattern; kitchen centrally located; good indoor- 
outdoor relation.shlp.

No rust or corrosion inside pilot-light door 
(this is flrst sign of imminent failure); tank 
capacity is minimum of 30 gals, for small 
family or 40 to 50 gals, for large family or if 
automatic washer is to be used. (Electric 
water heaters should have a 52 to 06 gal. ca
pacity. A domestic water heater built into 
a steam or water heating boiler should be 
checked by an expert.)

DESIGN

Paint, masonry, and walls in go<Kl condition; 
ground slopes gradually on all sides for nat
ural drainage; ample attic louvers or screened 
eave openings for roof ventilation.

WATER HEATER
EXTERIOR

No serious cracks in walls and ceiling; floors 
even, do not creak; windows and doors open 
smoothly and are weather-stripped; conceded 
pipes do not leak; bathroom tile and kitchen 
and bathroom floors in good condition; attic 
well ventilated; no roof leaks, condensation 
or wood rot, especially around the chimney.

Attic and wall insulation installed; on a cold 
day inside surface of exterior walls feels no 
colder to the touch than interior partitions.

INSULATION
INTERIOR

Dry—no sign of water stains or previoi^ 
flooding; no scaling, flaking, or small particles 
on wall surfaces (presence of these can mean 
water seepage).

BASEMENT
Boiler or furnace relatively new. If heater is 
old converted coal unit or old gravity warm- 
air furnace, it may nee<l replacing soon; inside 
of heating chamber free of cracks and corro
sion (be sure switch is off when checking). No 
rust or leaks under or around oil tank.

HEATING Complete absence (this must be checked by 
an expert). Entire foundation and base struc
ture should be checked—inside and out. Probe 
behind finished basement walls and ceiling, 
throughout crawl space; all around a concrete- 
floor house; under outside steps and porches.

TERMITE
AND

WOOD DECAYROOF AND 
GUTTERS

No broken, worn, or damaged shingles or bare 
spots; no broken or cracked gutters.

FLOORSON
The mellow warmth of cork ... in thrifty, easy-cleaning Vina-Lux vinyl asbestos tile.

Vina-Lux comes in 48 handsome shades, 6 residential styles —
Micromalic Veining®, Terrazzo Tones, Cork Hues, Grained Pastels, Carpel Tones,

Wood Tones... at your Azrock dealer. Write for free folder
or send 25^ for ''Vina-Lux Floor Styling Handbook."

AZROCK FLOOR 1‘RODUCTS DIVISION
VV41.DB BOCK ASPRAI.T CO. • SN<(: PBO«T SANK BLDO. • SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS



insulation and ventilation with 
louvers or vents.
Professional inspection services 
are still not available in most

(continued) ularly after FHA was created in 
1934. By the end of 1939, auto
matic heat, copper and brass pipe, 
rock lath, and cornerites were being 
used more and more. Houses built in 

places. Your best bet in many 1940 and 1941 were even better, 
cities is first to hire a reliable
real estate appraiser to give World War II. They were intended
you the market value of the for temporary housing only. In 1946 daily if the original coal furnace was 
house. He should be a member there were acute material shortages, converted to oil or gas. And, the found on two 
of the Society of Residential 
Appraisers (SRA), or the Amer
ican Institute of Real Estate

But 1947 and on were good years, tanks of water heaters often go bad 
except in those houses with radiant within five to ten years, and some- 
heat where slabs have to be torn up times sooner, 
every time a leak occurs.”

Age of a house can also be a clue old should be given a double check 
to possible weak spots. Heaters in for corrosion. Houses built more 

“Crossoff mosthouses builtduring houses more than 25 to 30 years old than 10 to 15 years ago usually have
are often in shaky condition, espe- little or no insulation.

The typical asphalt-shingle roof 
(continued on page 91)

Plumbing in houses over 26 years

FIRST WORD FOR WINDOW BEAUTY.. KirscK FOREMOST NAME IN
STYLING AND HARDWAREAppraisers (MAI).

Not all appraisers, though, 
are structural and mechanical 
experts. You will have to ask 
for the names of construction 
experts, and especially for a 
dependable termite detective. 
Call the building officials in 
your area for the names of reli
able termite or septic tank 
companies.

You should hire an expert 
even if an FHA or VA ap
praiser is checking the house. 
Both agencies frankly state 
their inspections chiefly deter
mine property value. They 
don’t probe very deeply for 
hidden structural defects (other 
than septic tank or termite 
checks in certain parts of the 
country).

To help any room put iU best fool forward, pay partic
ular attention to the windows. There, as decorators long have
known, is the sensible, practical place to start. It's the easiest way
to the biggest difference. Look to Kirsch, the foremost name in
window decorating, for help and for hardware.

To ensure the lasting success of your effects—select fine.
dependable rods and accessories by Kirsch. It costs no

more to enjoy the extra style, quality and durability of the world’s
. standard in drapery hardware—as used by most good decorators—

so don’t settle for less! Kirsch, the finest and most complete line of
drapery hardware, is offered in several price ranges by stores which
have your needs in mind. You need not accept a substitute, should one
be offered. Remember, Kirsch is the first word for window beauty I

WAS THE HOUSE BUILT 
IN A GOOD YEAR?

The year a house was built can 
often be a guide to its quality. 
Many houses, of course, do 
not conform to average stand
ards for the year they were 
built. So you mustn’t condemn 
a house just because it was 
built in a bad year. But know
ing the age can help you spot 
the faults peculiar to that year.

According to George Silver- 
burgh, head of Home Inspec
tion Service, Inc., a firm simi
lar to Tauscher’a, “The 192Q’8 
weren’t good years. Houses 
built during that time were 
structurally sound, but me
chanically poor (poor heating, 
plumbing, and wiring). Houses 
improved in the 1930’s, partic-

GOOD YEARS 
FOR HOUSES

George Silverburgh rates the 
quality of houses built between 
1920 and 1958 in this order:

1940 and 1941
1939
1947 to 1957 
1937 and 1938

^ * wtiriKctf...tri«owf«4i wiw!
H I I I M 1^ ■rtiM easy—and it's fun—to plan window affacts
H I I ^ m B ^^k with hints and tips from oxparit, This full'COlor
* ■ ■ book also shows how to maAa curtains and

firniiprv hnriiti'nro draperies, includaf «luaWa color *a(actor kil.
^ ^ Only 50«, Kirsch Co.,25« Prospect, Sturgis, Mich.

1946
1934 to 1936 
1930 to 1933 
1920 to 1929

1



Inside or outside, you’re really living with ...



Meredith Willson they see the flag passing by In 
parade — but they do.

“I remember that when Kermit 
Bloomgarden said he wanted to 
produce ‘Music Man,’ one of his 
advisers begged him not to touch 
it because it was ‘just too corny to 
succeed on Broadway.’ It's to 
Bloomgarden’s credit that he knew 
average Americana well enough to 
know that they would love it.” 

We swung down Mandeville 
Canyon Road.

(continued from page 26)

Street now stretches from Broad
way to Hollywood and Vine, his 
world is just a small town that’ 
grown some and he gets better 
acquainted every day.

The Willsons’ friends include the 
Fred Zinnemanns (he is producer 
of “The Nun’s Story,” “High 
Noon,” “From Here to Eternity”), 
the Verne Knudsens (Doctor Knud- 
sen is chancellor of UCLA), Frank
and Margaret Bivens, and Jack ”T)eautifuI, isn’t it? Let’s see, 

and Dorothy Mudd. J3 what was I saying? Yeah,
“I take a three-mile hike up the corny. That’s what they said when 

canyon every day. I do my best I wrote ‘May the Good Lord Bless 
work when I'm walking. If the and Keep You.’We had this hour- 
words or the music won't come, I and-a-half show on NBC on Sun- 
take them out for a walk and by days and they wanted some kind 
the time I get back 1 have it all of sign-off piece. I figured if it was 
worked out. The round trip takes Sunday we ought to recognize the 
50 minutes. Like to come along? fact. I remembered that when my 

“I’m not working on anything mother was director of the Sunday 
today.‘Molly Brown’is all finished school back in Mason City, she 
and that’s a great feeling. I'm just always used to stand at the door 
out for the exercise. I need it; I sit 
on a piano bench all day.”

We strode up Westridge Road, 
a steady uphill climb, with Willson 
swinging his shillelagh like a band
master leading “The Stars and 
Stripes Forever.” He stopped to 
chat with a paving crew that 
working on the road, with a bull
dozer operator who was grading 
sites for new homes, and with 
neighbors who stopped their 
when they overtook him.

a

There’s real livability in a home when it contains Ponderosa 
Pine Woodwork. Woodwork defies the passage of time and 
increases value as it mellows through the years. You, too, will be 
captivated by the warmth and livability which woodwork has 
been adding to American homes since colonial limes.

Ponderosa Pine Woodwork has versatility, too. The patio ad
dition which offers so much fun for outdoor living can be yours 
with Woodwork which is readily available through your local 
lumber dealer. He has all the plans and materials necessary to 
do the job quickly and at a cost to meet your budget. Call 
him, today. Enjoy all the fun from outdoor living this on

and say to the children as they 
left, ‘May the good Lord bless and 
keep you till we meet again.’

“I sat down and wrote the

summer.

song
in a few hours, but when I brought 
it in the producers groaned, ‘Not 
a hymn!’ But we went on with it 
the next Sunday with people like 
Jimmy Durante and Doug Fair
banks, Jr., each singing a line. It 
was like what you hear in church: 
not much for quality but sure long 
on feeling. It lit up the studio 
switchboard. That was corny, but 

e were talking about ‘Music so is home and so were a lot of GI 
Man,'’’hesaid.“Youknow, in Korea; it was their most re- 

it's a funny thing but practically quested song.” 
every critic who reviewed the play 
used the word ‘corny’ somewhere 
in his review, I think Walter Kerr 
was the only exception. They all 
used the word like an apology. I 
think ‘corny’ is so overused and 
misused that the word itself is 
corny. 1 suppose it’s corny for 
Americans to feel emotional when

was

cars

w s

Willson lapsed into 
ment of silence.

“It took me a long time to dis
cover what I can do best. I thought 
of myself as a composer and 
ductor, but now at 55 I’ve finally 
discovered what I like beat and 
what I seem to do best —write for 
the stage. I’m a very happy guy.”

a rare mo-

Later this fall, consider the possibility of actually transforming 
that patio into an added family room with that snug feeling 
which only warm Woodwork can give. With those wonderful 
wood window units which resist cold, heat and dust, you’ll have 
a most attractive addition to your home—here, too, your lumber 
dealer can help you have the room addition . .

con-

- . or any Home 
Improvement . . . that’s just right for you and your budget. 
See him today.

“We have an excellent coofc, hut I can't stay out of the kitchen” 
says Hini Willson. Here are two of Mrs. Willson’s favorite recipes.

seasonings, Worcestershire sauce, and 
tomato sauce. Simmer until meat is 
tender. About 15 minutes before 
ing, stir in sour cream. Makes four 
servings. Serve with pilaf.

Write for your free copy of “What You Should Know About 
Wood Windows. 9 9

BEEF STROCANOFF
LOOK FOR THIS GUIDE TO WINDOW QUALITY 1 medium onion, minced

2 lb. round steak 
Butter or oil
'4 to ',4 lb. mushrooms, fresh or canned
Onion and garlic salt
Pepper
Paprika

2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 can (8-oz.) tomato sauce
2 c. commercial sour cream

serv-

OUALITY
FABRICATOR (i> 'A NO. 000
American iVOOD W/MOOW Institute
COMrOBMS-UNITtO STATU COlAi STNO UO PIUF

'4 c, butler
1 c. long-grain rice
2 c. hot beef or chicken stock

'Hie American Woixl Window Institute Seal on Windows is your Guarantee 
that they conform to the specifications of FHA standards and

are ■
Correctly designed • Preseriatk'e treated • Properly balanced • Properly constructed 
• Made from carefully selected kiln-dried lumber • Efficiently weatherstnpped.

BECAUSE WOOD IS SO GOOD TO LIVE WITH...

Melt butter over low heat, do not brown. 
Saute rice in melted butter until golden 
brown. Pour In stock; bring to boil. Pour 
rice mixture into casserole. Bake, 
covered, at 3.50' 45 minutes. Makes 
four servings.

Haute onions in butter until golden. (:ul 
meat into small narrow strips. inches 
long. Mix meat with onions, ('over 
skillet and simmer t'4 hours. Add mush
rooms, cut in quarters if large. Add

WOODWORK
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork is an association ot Western Pine Producers and 
Woodwork Manufacturers located at 39 S. La Salle Street, Chicaflo 3, Illinois

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, \9i0
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DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIOHTBILL

Start the school year right by 
making these curtainSj bedspreads, 
and pillow covers of long-wearing corduroy. 
Corduroy is girlproof or boyprooj, 
launders beautifully in your washer, 
and holds its color for years!

CORDUROY-
CHILDREN’S

FAVORITE

Wide-uxite corduroy curtains and draperies in a rich coppery red color will make 
a hit tvitk a boy. Rugged leather lacings, Indian head, and log cabin guilt add a touch 
of the Old HYs/. Instructions for headboard and pillow corer {not shown) on page 78.



woven lining to hold its shape. Welt the seams where 
they’re joined to the top section. Apply gi’ommets or 
eyelets as shown in top sketch at right. Lace the boy’s 
spread with leather shoelaces such as used for ski or 
hiking boots, the girl’s with ordinary white shoelaces.

To make the tailored flounce, allow for the pleats as 
shown in second sketch. Join a 3-inch strip of hemmed 
fabric to top of flounce. Sew one side of a snap-on tape 
to the under side of this strip. Sew the other side of tape

Shopping Inlormation, page 90

Our corduroy ensembles can be boldly masculine or 
I demurely feminine as you see here. They have a 
removable top spread and a flounce fastened to 

the bedspring. Measure the top of the bed for the tail
ored box spread. If you need more than one width of 
fabric, add a strip on each side of a center panel. Allow 

inch for all seams, 1)4 inches for hems at top and 
sides. Boxing for the sides should be deep enough to 
cover the mattress. Also allow for pleats as shown in the 
second sketch at right. Line boxing with special non- to the top of bedspring.

Brass grommets (or eyelets) are available in dime 
or department stores. We used the smaller size 

in the girl’s room. Grommets are hammered 
in with a small tool that comes with the package.

Complete instructions are on the back.

Sketch shotcs side of 
boxed spread with 

grommets and lacings in 
place. Dotted lines 

indicate 1-inch width of 
the pleats for this 

section. Use double 
width on each side of 

pleat, that is, allow 
Jt extra inches for each 

laced pleat. Flounce 
detail shows 6-inch 

width of pleat. Allow 
2Jy inches extra for 
each inverted pleat.

\

si;:\'
T?

'\\\\’ WWIV,\\\ A

/,

Draperies are box- 
pleated, laced at top 

through grommets. We used 
I^-inch pleats for the boy’s,

3-inch pleats for the girl’s.
Fabric is folded for the pleats as shown above.

Placement and number of grommets 
are also indicated. Drapery pin hooks are 

placed as indicated near the top.
(continued)

White eyelets and laces hold the pleats firmly in these draperies 
and spread. They’re fine-wale corduroy in blue. Instructions 
for headboard, pillow cover, glass curtains on page 80.GIRL 77



(continued)

Now...
sliding
glass
doors with 
frames of 
Wood

PAINT OR FINISH TO MATCH 
YOUR OWN COLOR SCHEMES. Now pkli..\ brings you modern 
sliding glass doors that can be finished to malrh voiir own color 
schemes...lasiWe and out! peI-IA wood framc.s arc reinforced with 

steel. They eliminate condensation. If you prefer glass doors with 
small square or diamond panes, pella offers "glass dividers” that 
snap in and out for faster painting and easier cleaning. Screens 
close automatically. Distributors throughout U.S. and Canada.

----------.THIS COUPON ANSWERED WrtHfN 24 HOURS.

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept.lC-S} Pella. Iowa 
Plrasr send free literature on PEtXA wood SLIDikg class 
DOORS and name nf nearest dealer.

Ilandnome hoadboanl and pillotv rover complete our boy’s 
room. The simple framed headboard is hung on the wall with big 
brass rings. To make, see detailed sketch at the bottom. The pillow 
cover has no frills or fuss, is easy to put on. See sketch belotc.

-a4k‘-
NAME

8-AOORESa

CITY a ZONE STATE

J
SiWOOD 81-IDINO 

GLASS DOORS • V HAICR$ OP PAMOU$ PCLLA WOOD VIROO«S PCilA tOllCtCfHI
rtiiA wQoo POiPia« POORft aro piiTirions

f C(M"RoTO-fioomi
m mm mviee...TU! n.

4oi' fati

At lha first sign of o tioggad 
sawar or stappad-up drain, 
coll “Rata>Roatar", tha or« 
iginet end only natianwida 
sawar sarvica.

«o

To make pi7/<iie coi‘er for average pillow, cut piece of corduroy 
to measurements abore. Cut a piece of lining fabric the same 
size, baste the two together. Bind edges all around with corriMroy 
bfas binding. For binding: fold fabric diagonally, crease 
firmly. Cut strips Iwide. This makes a true bias tvhich turns 
corners neatly. Pull binding firmly as you sew and turn

!■ Soma Eaeallant Franohlsas Opan.*Wrlla ' 
* • ROTO-HOOTEB CORPORATION, OES MOINES t4. lOW

a NEW GIRT CATALOG 
f AND KIT SHOW NOW
. You nn cMu «>ir. cath bj 
L iSosini cotorf.l cauloi ■»

mna moiht maiek
Anxrici'i m«i <tr«rcd cotke. 
lip. of (irif.fcecilna cir4f.

m bousewarn. p««lry, caa4m. 
^^aad coiiruci. Sell <i mail - 

tend (n tow whotnalc prk«.
PtU ’kl BOIICU 4-014, 344 Wocouta St., 
r iH n DKUjH St. Poul I, Minnaroto

Just off the presses

NEW CATALOG
fOei FREE CATALOG oTgreei- 
ing cards, imports, ceramics, din* 
nerware. toys, lift wraps, kitchen 
ware, jewelry. F.xclusises! Show 
catalog. Take orders. Pocket big 
prolitsf For Free catalog, write:
NORTH STARD.pr.6i66
2S1 East Sth St„ St. Paul I, Minn.

I

C.L.EwM.Prw.at Mia Ea|iaa4 Art Pahlliliafi. 8ays

MAKE UP TO ^300 OR MOR(

Get Your EXTRA MONEY

FliEE
A'

ihow Friends Fabulous' 
of over 300 New 1

CItriitfflas tc ftll Occatisfl fiflEETINe 
tRRD AiiarlRteflti Folks Bay Ot tiffet

ULine
Items

/is(

No-Money-Doan, No-Ritk| 
Starting Sample Plan. You keep* 
up to ft.00 per Item for yoarself ~ 
Seif-selling EVANS Cnriitaui 
(jrd and Gift Line, huge piinl 
mem more isiet, finer seruice. 
All you do IS visit friends, neigh' 
bon. relatives, ro-woricen in and

1 around your town. Everyone wel- 
comes you. Noexpericnct rterded.

sWiaii Fiatafii Read Wkal One RUnay Makit fayi 
•u asnrliMiu ' . , ,. .Ta Si PM Fw Sr; Last year I bought new linnleuni 

Rstaria*, 1 Slg for my living rnota and paid some 
I ' •tetai a of my doctor's bills and inedkme 
^.**ty***.~ and booghi clothes and had 
^.^pllSaSNM far gifts '
y Carlitaai (arai I Mrs. Hugh P. Tennant. Mich.

.'er:.~B'uipjviiAiiOT!eRRHMeeewa f NEW USIARD AIT PVILliHERS, H. Akl.at.alU, Kan. 
gy.wiewmitKeta

Cash ProRls I* 100%

COPY! Cer*

7oi7oreri headboard is cut from plywood to size desired.
Wonderfullest, NEW little booklet to
plsasa children arid their parents! 14 gayly illus
trated pases that show 30 easy-to-do projects just 
by uslnf cornmoit. around-the-house paper bits and 
scraps together with wonderful Elmer's Glue-All. 
Send a stamped, self-addressed envelope for your 
free copy. Elmer,The Borden Company, Dept. AH-90, 
350 Madison Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

Cut a piece of foam rubber J smaller than the plywood on all 
sides and cement to center of plywood. Cut corduroy several 
inches U'ider than the plywood and foam rubber so that 
it can be turned over the back of the plywood and glued in place. 
The frame is 1 \‘2" stock picture moWmg, painted or stained. 
Screw in place through plywood back, using screws.

(continued)
THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, I9607«



a Picnic...Painting's The magic of latex makes outside painting 
inside-easy with new Gold Bond Exterior Vel
vet, the first latex house paint!
Because it’s latex, new Exterior Velvet Hows on 
faster, dries faster and saves you hours of 
painting time (saves your arm muscles too). 
Because it’s latex, new Exterior Velvet stays 
brighter longer, holds its true color longer 
than ordinary })aints.
Because it’s latex, new Exterior Velvet resists 
blistering and peeling. It "breathes”... lets 
harmful moisture out, but not in.
Because it’s latex, new Exterior Velvet covers 
any surface—wood shingles, clapboards, brick, 
masonry or asbestos. Never leaves lap marks 
or streaks. Tools and brushes come clean with 
plain tap water.
See your Gold Bond dealer soon. Give your 
home a bright, new Velvet look. In white or 
15 smart colors. It’s the easiest-going house 
paint you ever used.
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY, BUFFALO 2. N.Y.

with this amazing new house paint J
Gold BondGold Bond Exterior Velvet!



(continued)

UNGUENTINE 
BOOSTS 

NATURE’S 
HEALING POWER

'© Push-Button Decorating
(continued from page 47)

?

as no plain antiseptic can!
I

For girl'g piUoic throiv, cut 
corduroy center u'ider and 
longer than pillow. For flange, 
cut i 8(rjps of fabric 7" wide, 
S" loyiger at each end than 
size of center. Fold in half 
lengthu'ise. Turn ends to back 
diagonally {see sketch).
For corner pleats, cut 
k pieces, each 7" square, fold 
in half twice; hem. Sew to 
turned-back corners. Join 
flange with u'elting.

To make the most of your 
spray-can painting, please note: No 
matter how impatient you may 
be to get started, read the direc
tions on each can first. Then clean 
the surface to be painted; shake 
the can well, and hold spray 12 to 
16 inches away.

Remember, several thin coats 
are better than one that’s too 
thick. Each coat drira so quickly 
you’ll have only minutes to wait.

When spray-painting indoors, 
remember that spray drifts. Guard 
surrounding areas with newspapers 
held in place with masking tape. 
When spray-can painting outside, 
take the manufacturer’s advice 
and choose a calm day in order not 
to waste the paint. To keep paint 
within bounds and off the shrub
bery, make a lean-to out of a 9x12' 
painter’s drop cloth, an old sheet, 
or several large paper bags from 
the cleaner’s.

Any reupholstering work should 
be done after spray-painting. All 
hardware should be removed 
from chests and cabinets before 
spraying. Paint undersides of 
chairs first so that when righted 
you can finish, leave them to dry.

If your house needs some bright 
spots, take a look at some of the 
exciting things you can accom
plish: For under $2, you can 
change the color of an average 
chair; update an old-time hat rack 
and umbrella stand; make your 
son’s tractors and airplanes took 
like new; turn baking dishes into 
pretty flower containers; or cover 
a dingy what-not for a little girl’s 
collection of dolls and dogs.

Give lamps and parchment 
shades a custom look with spray 
paint. Place shade, bottom down, 
on paper and cover top with card
boardbeforespraying. Push-button 
painting is also great for applying 
stencil designs to trays, walls, or 
other surfaces.

2. UniHenline instantly 
spreads this hcallni se
rum. creates a protectiire 
blanket to lock out germs 
end to promote Kealmi 
more effectively than 
nature itself!

Gives instant aid to everyday cuts, scrapes, 
scratches, as well as burns—Relieves pain, 
(tshls germs, promotes healing and 
forms a protective antiseptic dressing as 
no cream or liquid can! Nothing’s safer 
lor all kirtds of everyday skin injuries, 
painful sunburn, fool

Play it safe- 
let Unguentine 
take over I

I. Nature sends its heal- 
in| serum to the surtKe 
of a skin injury. Butten- 
sioB may keep serum 
droplets apart. As terms 
(St throuih. hsalini 
slows down I

will you do 
without water?

^ C«etaat«»e I Gso4 HMMk«(pt*|)

O UNGUENTINE I
Water is man’s most necessary 
expense . . . most inexpensive 
necessity. Yet, millions of people 
can’t be sure of having enough 
water available on a hot summer 
day to put out a major fire.

To find out what you can do 
to help fill our growing water 
needs, write for the booklet 
“WATER—Make Sure You’ll
Always Have Plenty. ------
Tells what steps to take 
to bolster today’s eup- 
ply> prevent tomor- mmjm 
row’s shortage.

(ftrl n heodboanl 
dJ uses 2 table legs for posts. 

Cut S pieces of pine 
boards to fit mattress, allow
ing for posts. Use saucer for 

scallops. Taper )'2' dofcefs 
at each end, insert and 
glue in drilled holes in 

top and bottom rails. Glue 
and dowel rails to posts.
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CAST IRON 
PIPE

FOLDING DOORS
ASH • IIRCH • OAK • PINE 

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY 
AMERICAN WALNUT0 THE MARK OF 

THE 100-YEAR PIPE
2 GOOD IDEAS—Use floor-to-ceiling 
P£LLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS BS eco
nomical room dividers. Use other
PELLA FOLDING DOORS as cloSUrCS 

for closets, pass-throughs, utilities 
and storage areas. Natural wood 
beauty of fella doors lasts for 
years. Easily installed. Order un
finished and save. Distributors in 
U. S. and Canada.

------ CLIF AND MAIL TODAY----'
! ROISCNECN COMPANY 

{ Dvpt. LC-3S. Pella low*
■ Please send free 6-page folder on 
! FF.I.LA WOOD FOLDING DOORS.

Cast Iron Pipe Research 
Association

3440-A Prudential Plaza 
Chicago 1, Illinois
Please send me a free copy of 
the booklet “WATER— 
Make Sure You’ll Always 
Have Plenty.’’ For filass curtains, cut 

scallops top and bottom. 
Cut corduroy bias binding 
I" wide. Pin on right 
side of fabric; stitch on 
machine. Turn laufly to 
urong side. Baste on right 
side; sew following 
first stitched line.

Nama
If you’re a perfectionist, you 

will want to experiment on a sam
ple object. You’ll see how easy it 
is to achieve a professional finish 
with uniform results that’ll do you

THE END

Address. I NAME

ADDRESS

Zone__State -City. I CITY « ZONE STATE

proud.
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NEW! ALUMINUM SIDING 
MADE ONLY BY ALCOA GIVES YOU 

3 WONDERFUL WALLS IN ONE!
WALLOP PROTECTION! WALL OF COMFORT! WALL OF BEAUTY! LEARN HOW CARE-FREE LIVING CAN BE!

New Alcoa Alumalure'* — f 
most durable and weather- | 
resistant aluminum siding | 
finish known. Five lovely | 
pastel colors. i

Rugged new Alcoa^ Alumi
num alloy, exclusive alclad 
coating. No painting for 
years; Alcoa Siding won't rot, 
split, corrode.

Foam insulation, reflective 
foil backing protect you 
from heat. cold. Saves fuel, 
adds comfort — older home 
or new.

Aluminum Company of America
2191-J Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Please send FREE, four-page, full-color brochure on new 
Alcoa Siding.

Name.
Siold exclusively by authorized dealers for Barrett Divi«on of .Allied Chemical Corp. • Bird & Son, 
Inc. • The Philip Carey Manufacturing Co. • The Flinlkote Co. * .Mastic Corp. Address

StateCity Zone
Look for this label 
before you buy MADE BY ALCOASIDING



The ‘American Home' Rose (continued from page 41)

Pleasanton, California, in 1953. About 300 penal’ (1952) and ‘New Yorker' (1947), re- 
seedlings were raised from the cross, and centvarietiesinitsancestryinclude'Mirandy’ 
after their first flowering, seven were kept (1945), ‘Charlotte Armstrong’ (1940), ‘Crim- 
for further observation. After the second son Glory’(1935), and‘Soeur Th^rese’(1931). 
year, only two were retained. One of these Earlier ancestors include 'Souvenir de Claud- 
was subsequently discarded, but the one 
numbered C3-650-G (later named ‘American 
Home') was recognized at once for its many 
fine qualities and was selected for propaga
tion in 1956.

ius Pernet’ (1920), 'Constance' (1915), and 
*Mme. Caroline Testout' (1890).

IVobably the most famous of all ‘American 
Home’s’ ancestors is ‘G^n^ral Jacqueminot’ 
(1853). ‘General Jack’ or ‘Jack Rose.’ as it 

Denny Morey has raised over a million rose was popularly called, was the standard of 
seedlings to date. Previously he hybridized comparison in red roses duiing the latter half 
lilies in Oregon for several years after giving of the 19th century. Many an eastern gar- 
up a career as a Midwest horticultural pro- dener dug it up and took it along when the 
fessor. Morey says that about one seedling in family moved west. It was a heavily perfumed 
20,000 survives the J. & P. testing program to rose, and Denny Morey believes it’s probably 
the point that it’s considered for commercial from 'General Jack’ that ‘American Home’ 
introduction. Genetically, the chance of du- inherits its intense fragrance, 
plicating ‘American Home’ by crossing 
‘Chrysler Imperial'and‘New Yorker'is about public by Jackson & Perkins President 
one in 50,000. So it’s certainly not true that if Charles H. Perkins and The Amerkan Home 
you cross two good roses you are sure of Elditor John M. Garter on American Home

Day, June 18, at the 29th annual Festival of 
Nevertheless, it’s from ‘Chrysler Imperial’ Roses at Newark, New York. The variety was 

and ‘New Yorker,' and from their ancestoi's, registered with the American Rose Society 
that ‘Americiin Home’ gets its many remark- earlier this yeai’ and is listed for the first time 
able characteristics. As the "family tree’’ on in the J. & P. fall catalogue. Plants will be 
page 40 indicates, ‘American Home’s’ linage available for southern and West Coast plant- 
includes some of the most famous roses of the ing this fall or winter and for planting in the 
past 100-odd years. Besides ‘Chrysler Im- more northern regions early next spring.

Neatest glue for wood 
(pottery, paper, cloth, too)

‘American Home’ was introduced to the

something good in the offspring!

Home' rose is officiaUy
Mend it with Presto-Set Glue introduced at Jackson & Perkins Rose

Festiral, June 18, by The American Home
Editor John M. Carter. lA>oking on are
J. & P. President Charles H. Perkins

and Garden Editor Ted Weston.

Quick as a wink—good as new I
No mess, no trouble, Weldwood* 
Preslo-Set* Glue dries fast, makes a 
strong, lasting bond. New squeeze 
bottle with bellows action, spreader 
top, self-cleaning spout, makes it 
easy for everyone in the family to 
use. Perfect for back-to-schoo! proj
ects. Get a bottle for your kitchen— 
and for office or workshop. From 39^.

Hvftridisl Dennison 'forey and Charles
H. Perkins show Gretehen Harshharger,

Midwest Garden Editor, and Ted Weston how
heavily ‘American Home’ roses bloom in the

planting at the company’s 17-acre
display garden at Newark, New York,

Hose t'eslivat Princess Heather iMlik, right,

WELDWOOD presents Gretehen Harshharger with an
‘American Home’ rose at Festiral ceremonies
in Newark. Looking on in center are Nationaladhesives

Rose Queen Anne Purres and Ted U'e«(on.
THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, I"-t2



There’s smart, new design, new ease of care in this wall-hung 

toilet You clean under it with just the swish of a mop. There’s exciting 

new beauty in the wide, wide, one- piece china top of the cabinet- 

lavatory that wipes clean with a damp cloth. Double doors open to 

new roominess for storing towels, toiletries. Yes, this lovely 

powder room gives you much new beauty, new convenience.

I

j' ■
No dripping — no washers to weor out in these new 
foucets with the revolutionary new no-drip AQUASEAL 
valve, an exclusive American-Standard feature. For the 
best of service, the finest of quality, be sure all Ihe faucets 
irt your home are American-Standard.

As little as $2.88 a week, plus installation, puts this new 
off-the-floor toilet and roomy cabinet-lavatory in your home. 
Both are in beautiful decorator colors and white. The cabinet 
of the lavatory is in an attractive shade of beige.

For more information see your American-Standard retailer. He’s listed in 
the yellow pages of your phone book under "plumbing" or "plumbing sup
plies"—or malt the handy coupon to the left

IAMERICAN-STANDARD. Dept. PA-90. 39 W. 39th Street. New York 18, N. Y.
Please send me yOur new Bathroom Planning Booklet. 1 enclose 10^ to cover

I om buildingI mailing. I am modernizing

None.

Slr..t.

I City. Zone.

I State
In Conodo. tend to Amer.con-SrortdO'd fiodvclt, L’d . TC Ovpo-'t S'., Joronia d. Conoda

County
IA-x r«*n 4 Ssndsrr C«ppOrmfa»«W At

Ame RicAN-i^tandard
y __ ____

It’s NEW...It’s
U PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION



fipantiful philters filled with 
•yacinihs, tulips, and jonquils brighten 

the promenade of the Floriade. A 
good idea for your own terrace.

has a plank benchPatio off the living
and unusual u'rought-iron furniture.

room

living-tlining area features 
oHiemporary furnishings in bold 
■olirrs balanced by white walls, 
eak shelf panel. Some of 
he accessories refiect the 
Scandinavian ittfluence in
Mitemporary U.S. decorating.

ROBERT W. HOrSEMAN

AMERICAN HOME 
ABROAD

house you see on this page 
}ht well be located in the 

rolling hills of Vermont, the lake 
regions of Minnesota, or the far 
reaches of the Northwest. In 
actuality, it stands amid acres of 
beautiful flowers at the Floriade, 
Rotterdam, Netherlands, in the 
U.S. Horticultural Society Exhibit.

The American Home was proud 
to participate in the decorating 
of the house with Walter Dorwin 
Teague Associates, designers of the 
U.S. exhibit. The American exhibit 
presents a cross section of Amer
ican living with particular em
phasis on flower gardens, hlven 
though the house was designed to 
show our interest in gardening 
and outdoor living, you’ll find it 
crammed with decorating ideas.

It is a contempK)rary six-room 
house for a family of four or five 
and would cost approximately 
$20,000 on a site in this country. 
Tl^ere is an outdoor patio area with 
barbecue and an adjoining carport 
for the family car.

The interior is colorful and clean- 
cut, enhanced with warm wood 
tones. The furnishings are con
temporary. You’ll find chairs de
signed by Charles Eames, textured 
fiber-glass draperies, new lighting 
fixtures, large-scaled accessories. 
Furnishings show a strong Scandi
navian influence, which is very 
much in evidence both here and 
abroad. The American taste for 
bright color and easy maintenance 
is obvious everywhere.

LISANTI

Old brivk trail, 
picture window, and 
large indoor planter 

are features that delight 
visitors to the house. The 

door leads out onto 
the patio and gardens.

Shopping Information, page 90



NOW ALL AMEKICA’S FAVOKITE
• • •

t®D IK)BIiV Lmm t^ffCE
Intruder-proof Red Robin Is beautiful... permanent... fast-growing... low-cost

color landscapes your outdoor living 
...surrounds your home with 

beauty and protection!
The fabulous Gloire Des Rosomanes was developed in 1825 
for the Empress Josephine, wife of Napoleon, by the great 
French hybridizer, Vibert. Today, more than a century later, as 
the Red Robin Rose, grown exclusively by the Ginden Nursery 
of San Bruno, California, it has become America's most exciting 
and popular landscape treatment and home fencing.
There is no other rose known and proven today that can give your 
home the fencing beauty and protection of the Red Robin. It grows 
straight, upright, stays compact, needs absolutely no support. In a 
few short months after planting it is covered with fragrant, richly-red 
roses. And it remains in bloom month after month. Today, Red Robin 
is a time-tested, RED ROSE Living Fence, thriving in all climates. 
Today, from coast to coast it is beautifying, giving privacy, and in
creasing the value of thousands upon thousands of homes. And Red 
Robin grows and blooms in even poor soils.

IN TWO T.V. FILMS
Recently Red Robin

Living Fence
and Ben Ginden, of
Ginden Nurseries,

were featured
in color films.

Men of Achievement
fence your property with Red Robin "Trends of TomorroH>‘
Your home and garden will enjoy the privacy of a country estate- 
even on a modest city or suburban lot! This living wall oflush green 
foliage is covered with richly scented red roses, month after month. 
In some areas it never stops blooming! Just place my husky, sturdy, 
strongly rooted. Red Robin plants in the ground this fall . . . next 
spring your own Red Robin Living Fence will be in full bloom. Folks 
tell me they’ve picked up to a thousand fragrant red roses from a 
single few feet of Red Robin Living Fence.
Each year I get hundreds of letters from happy Red Robin owners 
like Mrs. Margaret Watson of Pilot’s Point. Texas, who says, "I hare 
never seen anything grow like they have. Covered wish hundreds and hum 
dreds of buds. Have grown a foot in a couple of months, / think." And, 
Mrs. C. D. Williams of Florence, Ala., says it in just five words, "Our 
roses are doing beautifully."

Over ten million Red Robin plants have gone from my nursery... fo homes 
all over America. These ten million plants are at work today beaiililying 
and protecting... perhaps America's all-time record for a single plant.

garden editors feature Red Robin
Garden editors arc hard to please. That's why we're so proud of 
the pictures and stories about Red Robin in Sunset, American Home, 
Family Circle and such famous newspapers as Portland Oregonian, 
Atlanta Journal, Philadelphia Inquirer, and New York Mirror

Nei|hbtrs enjey Lmn| rtnci
in their side, tii

and Los Angeles Examiner . . . and many more!
Ethel Lloyd of Alexandria, Va., writes; “All growing beautifully.
Recommend them to all my friends." With a 4 to 6 foot Living Fence of Red 
Robin roses, you enjoy privacy, permanent landscape iMauty, security 
against unwelcome noise and intruders . . yet you save up to 8S' I of your 
hard-earned fencing dollars! Red Robin is providing beautiful protection 
to homes in every state in the Union. It requires no special care or attention

scores of landscape uses
Right now, this fall, plant Red Robin roses about 18 inches apart. 
Then, let your Red Robin Living Fence growto any height you like— 
up to six or seven feel. You may have a neat three or four foot hedge. 
You may prefer a higher hedge of 5 feet to keep children and pets 
in and strangers out. Or you can enjoy a full six foot living wall of 
green foliage and red roses. Red Robin requires little trimming, is 
hardy and disease-resistant. It grows and thrives in even poor soils, 
in desert sun and severe winter climates.

Mrs. Mary Flanagan of Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, writes; “Everyone took 
hold and grew beautifully. All my friends and neighbors awed at how 
beautiful they looked and how high they grew."
Here's what Mrs. W. Marks of Lafayette, Louisiana, says about her 
own Red Robin, “/ wish you could have seen all the roses on them! 
I had thousands and thousands. On three plants / counted over 500 
blooms until I gave up counting I"

Childni livi the
frifTMt Rei Ribui

mi* rPlant Now for Permanent Beauty
Just put these uniquely hard-working roses in the ground. Then watch 
them grow! Red Robin is not a “climbing" rose nor is it a sprawling 
“multifiora" rose. It grows straight upright, requires absolutely no 
support. Each sturdy plant grows into the next plant to form a compact 
living wall of green foliage and red roses. Plant them this fall.
You'll actually enjoy the beauty and fragrance of these Red Robin roses 
in a few short months. And this coming summer you'll discover 
that you could actually spend hundreds of dollars and receive no 
better fence protection, no greater garden beauty than my Living Fence 
will bring you year after year. And to see how little my Red Robin 
Living Fence will actually cost... glance at the special offer coupon below!

i i-year-tld Rtd Rabin
biankiU a eald wire fenct

Red Robin grows to 4 feet high 
in just a few short months!

mV CWM PffSSORAi V0U9LS SyAnANVSS
First—Vm certain that when your Red Robin plants 
arrive you’ll be completely satisfied ... but if for any 
reason you are dissatisfied, return them at once and 
I win gladly return your money in full.
Second—\t\ fact, I’ll go even further. If any of your 
Living Fence plants fail to grow, 1 will replace them 
FREE OF CHARGE! This is an unconditional full 
year’s guarantee.

left is Ben Ginden with a typical Red Robin Living Fence.

This fence was planted in Janu- And here’s the same Red Robin 
ary. I look this picture of my fence Just 9 months later...in 
wife in July. It's already covered April. See how Red Robin 
with fragrant red blooms just a thrives, growing higher and love- 
few months later. tier, month by month!

Guaranteed by^' 
Good Housekeeping

ORDER NOW FOR FREE BONUS PLANTS!
ORDER NOW FOR AS LITTLE AS 124 A FOOT!

.parents;I GINDEN NURSERY CO., DEPT. 801,
I want your FREE BONUS OFFER: Enclosed find check or money order for
__________________ _ fot which tend me at proper planting lime for my area bonmnlfrr checked below—All

ciurgn piepaid (ogedwt with ncnple planting methcMS and youi double guarani 

, □ ID plants plus 1 Free rior 16 It)
I □ 25 plants [^us 3 fraa (lor 44 IL)

□ SO plants plus 5 Irn ' lor 82 It.)
□ 75 plants plus 8 he« < lor 124 H.)

SAN BRUNO, CALIFORNIA

ee.
O 100 plants plus JOlwrIor 165 ft)___ 2495
□ 250 plants plus 2Sfre«(for 412 ft.) -----
□ 500 plants plus 50 ftM'for 825 ft.)
□ 1000 plants plus 100 frat ilor 1650 ai... 1950)

5.50
59 509.95

109 9514.95
21.95

Name

Address

.State.



A little MUUKE paint makes a Dig aiiierence

PdtntM especially for Benjamir} Moore & Co. by Stevar.

A little MOORE paint makes a big difference
—even if one of mother’s recruits isn’t giving

attention. Easy-to-usepainting her full
Moore paint finishes assure professional
looking results. Visit your Benjamin Moore Benjamin ADealer and pick your Moore paint from
colors that challenge the rainbow. See for
yourself: redecorating with Moore paint is pa
the easiest way to give any room new life.OdSNJAMIK MOORE & CO.

For oi>er 75 years preferred by professionals.. .perfe<.



SCBSENEDPORCU14-o'.lD'f ONl
E I jO

IykiTCM DININOl1-9"«IE‘o'
e SEOROOMiy-fe*.io'-o'□I1( UNX

1t3 h-^

CARPORTI2-0".20'-0' BEDROOMUVINO
JfiurposeB'I'N
^RlMiR
sealer

Room at the top in this Cape Cod house. Plan above provides ample living area for small 
family. There's plenty of room upstairs for two bedrooms and bath. Note how 
tastefully the Shoemakers have decorated their home—also their stairway to the future!

PLAT WM

cuts horn off 
painting Urn

1. IN JUST ONE COAT... primes white, 
seals the surface, kills stains.

3. DRIES PAST ... ready for finish coat of 
paint in 45 minutes. Insures finishing 
two-coat jobs In one day.

3. PERFECT FOR ANY INTERIOR SUR
FACE ... porous dry wall and thirsty wood 
...or for nonporous, hard-to-grip metal 
and glass. No ordinary primer-sealer can 
be used so many ways.

4. KILLS STAINS... bleeding knots, sappy 
streaks, grease and soot stains.

Write for free booklet "When To Use 
Primer-Sealers."

WM. ZINSSER & CO.
Sinee 1849

Dept. B2, 516 West SSth Street. New York 19. N. Y.

Ntro would never have fiddled if he’d 
had Adolph's Granulated Supar Substitute

PSOOUCr FROM ADOLPH'S RCSEARCH FUCHeNSAMOTHI
AObftCSS Please report both new and r>!d aridrewps dtrM'tly to i he AMKRIPAN HOMK f^Te weeks before the chsageis to take effect. Copies that we address to your old address will not be delivered by the Poet Office. unleM you pay them extra postage. The Anurkan H»fW Sub^ IHpt... AirneHcafi H«

WHEN YOU CHAUGC YOUR

■ldf^,F*p«ft HilIvN.Y.

‘handiest glue" 
around the house

NOW LEAD TO 
THE ATTIC... but they won’t for long.” So says 

Mrs. Karl Shoemaker of Atlanta, Georgia. At the moment, the Shoemakers’ com
fortable two-bedroom colonial suits them fine. But the time will come when they’ll 
need more bedrooms in the attic space upstairs. That’s why they chose this expand-

Speedy squeeze bottle. No muss, no fuss. 
Dries fast, clear and strong! From furniture 
to scrapbooks, best all-purpose glue you 
can buy. Send stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for Free copy of “Elmer's Guide 
to Good Gluing". Write The Borden Com
pany. 350 Madison Ave., New York i 7. N.Y.

BORDEN S PRODUCTS FOR THE HOME HANDYMAN

able Cape Cod and included the gi’aceful stairs in their plans. Other forethoughts: 
dormer windows at the rear, roughed-in plumbing, heating, wiring! (continued)

87THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1960



4 Early American kitchen-dining area boasts a cozy fireplace

(continued)

I'nithtmtil and buill-in 
seiving unit arc Mr. 

Shoemaker’s bandiu'ork.
Pretty pink and hive 

proviyicial ivallpaper goes 
nicely with pine woodunyrk. 

Beyond saicbuck table at far 
left is door to screened porch.

Seal in

freshness
and

flavor!

1
Tape holds 
dependably on freezer 
paper, foil or film. 
Actually sticks tighter 
the colder it gets.
Get 35< or 06< sizes 
In cutter-edge box.

**ftC0TeM** )• A

M'

>'t Jf
See

Lo Province de Quebec
when IIm liillsidis txpledi iiile MkNir

You will marvel at the deep 
flaahine colour of Qvdbec's countryside 

this fail! Artist's paradise, photofiapner's 
delifht, La Province de Qugbec has 

everylnini lo o>ai in Iha autumn...
urKrotrded foidt, bright, cool days, 

uneicellad huntin|, dalightful French 
Canadian cuisinel For inlormation, 

sand In coupon: or apply to 
Provindil Publioty Bureau, 

•fork 20 NY.48 Rockefeller Plaza, New

LA MOVINCi Di

r« ■■ I
Previnsial TowHal Bvfeow.
710 Grande-Allee lest, D*p«. 63f,
Qvebat Oty, Cenodo.

Pfeoie feed me 
plan ny foil vocalten in lo Province 
de Ouebec.

My mom inlerest h . . .

FREE 8oeii)«*i re help

liaixpil brick fireitlace is a decorative feature of the dining room all the 
year ’round. In summer months, these trim shutter doors cover bare hearth 
opening. Notice Mrs. Shoemaker's interesting asi/mmf/rtra/ arrangement of 
accessories on the brick facing. Linoleum floor resembles old pegged floor.

Nome
StreeT

Cily. Stolei

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 19. "
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SHOPPING
INFORMATION

Qti/ck Relief
from

The Big Vote SUMMER
ECZEMAKITCHEN IN A SPANISH M(M>I)

With the coming presidential election being large in the 
news, our eyes were stopped by a pamphlet on politics that 
came in a recent mailbag. Filled with capsule facta about 
past campaigns, the booklet illustrated the importance of 
the ballot.
On several occasions, past presidential elections have been 
so close that a relative handful of ballots were able to swing 
key electoral votes to the winner. This happened in 1876 
when Republican Rutherford B. Hayes won even though his 
opponent, Democrat Samuel J. Tilden had a majority of 
250.000 popular votes. In 1916, Woodrow Wilson came from 
behind to defeat Charles Evans Hughes by the margin of 
California’s 13 electoral votes. One hundred years ago 
exactly, Abraham Lincoln was elected by a minority 
popular vote, winning with 180 electoral votes against 123 
for his three opponents. The course of history might have 
been altered by the popular ballots that were never voted! 
In less dramatic fashion, your ballot is just as important 
In the market place. The entire issue of this magazine is 
filled with product candidates for your election. Your pur
chase is a vote of confidence in the campaign promise of the 
product as advertised. American industry depends upon 
this faith. Any policy less than integrity would lead to 
economic disaster.
Imperial washable wallpapers seek your vote and are 
pledged to create a charming and inviting atmosphere in 
your home. We invite you to meet our candidates everyday 
at your Imperial dealer...but on November 4th, please 
vote at the presidential polls first!
P.S. To recfive brand new decorating booklet entitled “Imperial 
Wallpaper Set$ the Scene for Happy Living", send 10^ in coin, 
together with this rectangle, to Dept. AA-9,

Paicef 29-J6: "Chateau While" cabinets— 
Mutschler. Counter tops—Formica. Gas re- 
frigefator, dishwasher—RCA Whirlpool. Built-in

S% range—Caloric. Built-in gas barbecue unit— 
antk. Gas combination washer-dryer—Easy. 
Sinks, faucets—nikay. Custom hood—Fred 

Halite Assoc. "Moresoue" vinyl floorinis—Rob
bins. “Innsbruck" wallpaper—Schumacher. Ce
ramic wall tiles—American Olean. Window 
blinds—Webb Textiles. Mixer—KitchenAid. Can
isters—Gladmark. Purple bottles, vase—Blenko. 
Stool—Calif-Asia. Furniture, wooden key, trivets, 
black chest, ceramk bull—Spanish Trading 
Center. Cooking tools—Cuico. Hand toweK— 
Fkidcresi. Salt shaker, pepper mil<—Olde I homp- 
sun. Oval skillet—Griswold. Vacuum cleaner— 
Singer. Elecirk floor washer—Hoover. Sweeper— 
Wagner. Plasik bucket—Rubberinaid. Household 
gloves—r.bonciies. Vinegar boltlei, red casserole, 
covered white >ars. teak bowl, nutcracker-Pot
tery Barn. Ceramk coffee servk'e. baking dish— 
Little Portu^l. Chandelier, wall scmice, candela
brum. Spanish cooking tools-Ferrante's. Bird 
ca^, decorated plate—Antiques. Pepper string, 
artificial flowers, while dove, fern buket. egg
plant—Rosalie Gaeriner. Soap basket—Bunnkrs. 
lowel basket, desk baskets—Anne Davis. Prin
cess lelephiine—Bell. While vase—Raymor. 
Assorted waxes—S. C. Johnson. Cookbooks— 
Doubleday. Domed citeese iray. napkins, china, 
glassware, linen dish-towel fabrk-Bktoming- 
dale’s. Household brushes—Nibco. Mexkan 
tray—Jorge, Inc. Station wagon—ChevTulet. All 
of the gas af^liances are available for use with 
liquefied petroleum or bottled gas, if you live in an 
area whkh Joes not have piped-in city gas.

It your dog tortured by 
Summer Eczema like the 
“Before'' dog pictured? 
HIIO DIP and OINTMENT 
remove the real couse of 
iMi hel-weolher scourge; 
have worked vrondert for 
Iheutandt of dogs. At pet 
counters, or send $2.35 for 
complete treatment lo:
THE HIIO COMPANY
Dept. A-9, gethpage, N. T.

DIP & OINTMENT

FOUNDATION PLANTING
10 Plonts. 6 Pflster Juniper,
spreader, blua-greer«. For tunny 
spots. 4 Jctponeie Tew, upright, 
compDcl, deep green. Sim or 
shade. AM 2
planted. 10'to 16'. Postpoid. 

mi CATALOG

d 3 times trani-

MUSSER fOftisTs. Ilndiana. Pa.lOK l-l

CORNS Between
Toes?

To quickly rdteve and ro- 
move them, uee Iheapecia) 
Mxe Dr. SchftU'fi Xino-pads 
for corna Isetween toes. At 
Drug, Dept., 5-10^ Stores.

D-Scholls ZinopadsPI SH-Bl'TTON DECORATING

Spray paints courloy of Members of Aerosol 
Division of the Chemkal Specialties Mfg. Assoc. 
Pages 46. 47: Fabric for curtains, hedtpsead— 
J. H. Thorp. Candelabra—Wire Frame Shop. 
"Ariel" rug—Magee. Livittg room rug—Stark 
Carpel. Drapery fringe—Consolidated Trimming. 
"Pirate Green” upholstery-Central I'eli & 
Fabrics. Dining room flooring—Armstrong Ter- 
razzo Corkw, "OM GoW" felt upholstery—Cen
tral Felt & Fabrics. Wall scorKC-Vincent Lippe. 
Table accessories—East House. Stainless steel 
flatware—Oneida.

V BGPORE YOU PAINT, ALWAYS USE

SPACKLE^- vsS(
F/nerf crock ood ererke fifler- 
ovoifobfe at petit or powdar 
2 wherever pornf it tetd'

ASK FOA IT BY NAMEIMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL A PAPER 
Glens Falls, New York

&
PUAYSQUARE

Pages SO. 51; Toys courtesy of Toy Guidance 
Council.

wry TT
a deparhneHl of ffercu/ea Powder Companp

ismmmiTAKE A POl ND OF CHEE.SE

Pages S6. S7‘. Copper pan—Geor^ Jerrven, Inc. 
Brass tray—Seabon. Footed cake dish—Fosioria. 
Pitcher, glass—Imperial.

Jl I. 1'I

Send for Assortment of 21 CHRISTMAS CARDS AN AMERICAN HOME ABROAD

Page S4; Contributors, kitchen appliances—GE. 
Wall-to-Wall carpeting—Roxbury. Vinyl flour 
covering—Armstrong. Furniture—Knoll Assoc. 
Draperies-Fiberglas. Fabric for bedspread— 
Bruce Rogers. China-Franciscan. Siainins Steel 
flatware—tineida. Clock—Howard Miller.

WRlTf 2636 E 76ST .CLFVqANOA.Q
|yMSYO|^5PRO^ON every BOX

You’ll do 
better with 

a brand 
you know

YOURS^ 
rto ProvsYMi'll 
Eii)0y Makinc

Letuawnd FREE.our Eidumve, oaw IMPERIAL 
GREETTINGS Christmaa ABortmeot... a faat-adling 
valuaatS1.25for21diatiDctive,g«amyea^. Juatkiow 
itlofrieoda let them order from you. Yourprofit ii fully | 6/%P 
65c of the 11.25 in any quantity. Od lOOyou maka IvQQ 

You Don't N««d Any Cxpmrianc* ' VA#

iJtJ,
00 t*With it

in Spar« 
k Tim*

Ay) CORDl'ROY—( HILDREN'S DELICIITI

Pages 76, 77; Corduroy—Corduroy Council. 
Lamps—Ouoizel.
Felt Co. Dolls—Polly Shorrock. "Hers" head- 
board—Martin Senour Paint. Class curtains- 
Wamsutta.

%Hardy Carry Kit nsakeaeitra mooey for yousuio- * 
ma^caiiy. 400 aelectioraio Greeting Cards. StatioMry 
aDdGiftllensuKludiix{e(ctt>Bg,oewKrieaof“Furry'
Salt A Pepoer Seta at $1. Klennt Album of exelutite 
k lYraoDaliz^ Christmaa Caraist 46 for SI.56 and up.

SIS' '
BooustolW. Mt^y-^kCuarMtMBBureaij^ |

lowest wbolssale prices. Servl coupon I i„|ud, ,
fsatvafveFurry I for your ImperialGrreliDgi.F reeper-l "yurtTKitttni"Sut4Fvpp«rSet4Pr«*0IT<r. I 

nearabla \.. sonal Album and Ctny Kit. Stand-! ,
Tj Klllawa £ Sout Aaeortmeat and Fvry AdproNr) ...................................................................... |

--^{stu a FtsHry'—rKmeM Salt APepper Set included OS]
*• 'saUwssreill,^^ approval with Free Offer. Act now’| Ad4r«M 

inOiinlirew.t

Fell cushion—Continental

don’t have to be an ex
pert shopper to be assured of 
satisfaction when you buy by 
Brand Name.
A Brand Name is the maker’s 
guarantee of satisfaction which is 
aou6/>' endorsed by the dealer 
who sells it.
For dependable quality and con
sistent satisfaction you do better 
with brands you know; get to 
know those you see advertised in 
this magazine.
To get the most for your money 
buy by Brand Name and be sure!

I PLAYSQUARE 
ORDER FORMIX

ICARDINALCRAFTSMEN. Dwt li-c|
11400 SUtf Avsnus.CIneinnatl 14, OTil* CltV Slat*. "IJ * {picturedin color on pages 50 and51) I

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH-RELIEVES PAIN

SPLIT 
SHUTTER?!

* PKIN1'name and address in coupon which *
* will be used as label for mailing. Send per- *
* sonal check or money order in the amount of '
* 50c for one comiruction pattern for plav- *
* SQi’An£(pleasedunoisendseamps). Ifyoulive *
* in New York City, add JVcfoeCilySalesTax. *

’ PiMta allow Ihraa waaks *
, for handling and mailing. ,

* American Home, Dept.CP-5 » 
I American Home Building • 
’ Forest Hills 75, New York *

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the as
tonishing ability 
rhoids and to reii 
surgery.

In case after case, while geniiy re
lieving pain, actual reduction (shrink
age) took place.

Most amazing of all — results were 
so thorough that sufferers made as
tonishing statements like‘Tiles have 
ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
euppofUory or otnfmeal form under 
the name Preparation //.* Ask for it 
at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee. •R«r. U.B. Pat. Off.

to shrink hcinor- 
ieve pain —without

FIX IT QUICK!
A Brand Name is a 

maker’s reputation
Weather-resistant 
Plastic Wood won't 
crack or crumble.
Easy to sand, paint 
or varnish.
For sursol imiNi alMys um BENUNE

ptfase prim nameX,

roifi
BRAND
NAMESptease print addreis

PLASTIC WOOD SATItPACrtON

city statezoneHandles like putty- hardens into wood! BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION. INC. 
437 FlITH AVENUE. NEW YORK 16, N.Y.
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Look Before You Leap

Feet Cold?
(continued from page 73)

out of three existing Iiouses today 
will last about 10 years in the hot 
South; about 20 years in the North.

ADDITIONAL ADVICE 
A real estate broker can be of great 
help, but make sure he is reputable. 
If you deal with a realtor, for in
stance,you aredealing with a mem
ber of the National Association of 
Real Estate Hoards. Its members 
are pledged to a stiff code of ethics. 
Many other brokers are also reputa
ble but check the one you choose 
through local banks and the Better 
Business Bureau.

Never give a real estate broker 
an advance fee. Remember that the 
real estate agent’s fee is almost al
ways paid by the house seller, not 
the buyer. You should also avoid 
having more than one broker show 
you the same house.
Hire a lawyer to avoid misunder
standings. Call him before you make 
a down payment on a house, espe
cially if you want to he sure you 
get your money back if the deal 
doesn’t go through. An extra word 
of advice here: if you’re moving to 
a new city or state, you’d be wise 
to hire a lawyer familiar with local 
real estate laws.

If you follow these points, you 
may have the luck of a school
teacher and his wife who found a 
six-year-old split-level home lo
cated on a small water inlet. The 
price was $21,000.

They weren’t sure it was worth 
the money so they had an expert 
check it. He reported it would cost 
about $14,000 to reproduce today 
in that location. Its main flaw was 
a leaky oil tank; and the plumbing 
was so arranged that the couple 
faced a tough job putting in a new 
downstairs powder room.

However, the house had much 
unfinished expansion space in its 
upper levels. The valuable location 
with its waterfront facilities made 
the lot worth about $8000. This 
added up to a $22,000 value. An
other bonus: they could move in 
right away a much-overlooked 
advantage of buying a used home. 
They decided to buy.

Since 1873

Could be that drafty door again!
you don't hive to go through another 

winter with drafty doors! You can 
prevent colds and sniffles, end 

k chilling floor drafts with 
^ FOAMFLEX

. .. the perfect door i weatherstrip anyone can J 
■eA install in minutes. . m 

Made of genuine I 
closed-cell, non-ab- H 
sorbent vinyl loam I 
permanently bonded I 
lo Ponderosa pine I 
moHlding. Fils old as 1 
well as new doors. ' 
PKkage contains two 
7'and oneJ'length plus 
nails and instructions. 

^BB Only $2.29 at all hard- 
ware, deparlmenl. bmld- 

ing supply stores.

Blankets
walls and

doorstrip windows
with an
even
curtain of
warmth .

'FOAM FLEX
DOORSTRIP Enjoy the evenest heating known 

...with BASE-RAY Hydronics*
No sheet metal 
front to block 
the radiant rays 
... which heat 
like sunshine

PAflENIS

With 6ASE-RAY9 cast-iron baseboords, floor-to-ceiling tempera
tures in your home vary less Ihon 3°, even in zero weatherl 
BASE-ltAY mokes the entire length of outside walls a source of 
sunny radiant warmth. You get complute decorolive freedom, too. 
BASE-RAY looks |usl like regular wood baseboard ond con be 
pointed to match. When you choose boseboord heoting, remem
ber only east iron gives so much sunny rodiont warmth, such 
slim beauty, and lasts a lifetime. Ask for it . . . BASE-RAY.

fTTTmsgnr

More Comfort Wearing
‘HYOIIONICS . . . 
thi sciance af baat- 
iug aid eeallng with 
water.FALSE TEETH

Here is a pleasant way to overcome looee 
plate discomfort. FASTKKTH, an imiwoved 
(lowder, aprinkied on upper and lower plates 
holds them firmer so that they feel more coni- 
fiirlable. No xuminy, Kooey, pasty taste or feel
ing. It’s alkaline (twn-add). Does not sour. 
Checks "plate odor" (denture breath). Get 
F.ASTEETH today at any drug counter.

MAH. COUPON TODAY —r --- 1AH.90
BASE-RAV □ eOllERS-GAS □ Oil □ | 
FOR NEW HOME □

PlMis send ms FREE information onI FI|SJ IN Tit MINgflClllt If lAStlim lUTINt

I REMODELING O
BURNHAM CORPORATIONI Nams . 

Addrtss 
City-----

Hooting & Coeling Diviiion

I IRVINGTON, NEW YORK State_____
JL

RECIPES IN USE NEED

Cellophane
Envelopes

For naw racipai—or your old favor
ites—use these individuol cellophane 
envelopes. They're greaseproof ond 
moistureproof . . . easily visible both 
sides, 3 "x 5" for handy filing. Will also 
protect other file-size home-moklng 
data. So Inexpensive, tool

m lor 11.00, 25Stor 12.10, 400 for $3.00
Over 63 Million Purchased By 

American Home Reoderi. Write to
day—don't woHI Send check or 
money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME

FULL BIRD PRINTS
American Heme Building, 

Ferect HilluTS New York

COLOR
DO YOU NEED 
S50 NEXT MONTH?
Here'sanEasyWaytoGetK!

READY FOR FRAMING
Arthur Sin^r, foremost wildlife artist, painted the 

originals of these bird prints especially for American 
Home Magazine. Reproduced in full color on 

X 12H' heavy stock paper, these handsome bird 
prints can add a lovely, lively, versatile touch to 

any room. They're compatible with masculine interests, 
and lend a charming note of elegance to suit a 

lady’s taste. American Home offers you these bird prints 
at a far grester value than you are likely to 

find anywhere else. Complete sets come in beautifully 
designed portfolios. Sent postpaid anywhere in the U.S.

AN
EXTRA

95
the set, 

postpaid

individual prints, 
50c each

__ _ And You Can Mahs It Every
'ij»\ Month from New until Christmas

Rnab coupon below. G«t SChrlct- 
mu Card Aseortmenta for FREE ^EXAMINATION! Seahoweaiy it 

iito make tbamonay you need with 
kVg \ these uorseeo* eardel Friende, 

,\ lirtehbom.relativee.tradeipM^ 
^ order on light. Keep op to SOe 

of every SI .00 yoa take in. Laat
___  year thoDtande made SM.W to

SSOO.OO thla easy way. Yoa aleo get 
FREE Sampler of Personal Chrlatmaa 

Cards. FREX Catalog I Joct mail eoopon below NOW 
WALLACE BROWN, INC.. Dopl. 0-1S4 
11 Cast 2«tli Street

THE END
-i

BIRD PRINT ORDER FORMAT HOME WITH 
ALAN LADD

Please send me:. portfolio(s) of 8 full-color bird prints at $2.95 each
......individual prints as checked below for 50c each

□ #3 grouse, pheasant, quail 

Q#7 meadowlark

□ #4 mockingbird 

□ #8 oriole and chickadee
Next month, drop in on 
Sue and Alan Ladd. You’ll 
find that the Ladds live, 
entertain, and bring up 
their children much the 
same way you do. See their 
lovely home!

□ #2 bluebird 

□ #6 goldfinch

□ II cardinal

□ #5 robin

Name...............

Now Verti lO, H.T.
FwALLACE BROWN,Inc., Dept. 0-184~] 

11 tact 26th St., Naw Verk 10. N.Y. |
Rash OW tb« SCbHsUMi thrd A«i‘u. for FreeBieal- 1 
ulaoe-jdas FREB ikmplM ot Parroosl ChriftaDai Cerde, I tKEfS Oeteloc and OMArr-iTWkWg steal. |

I
Street AddressI

I .State.Zone
Print name and address clearly. Send M. O. or personal check (no stamps please). 
Allow 2 weeks delivery. New York City residents add 3% for City Sales Tax.
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. AS, American Home Bldg., Forest Hills 75, N.Y

City.
\ant4 ..

I
Addrtu 

I City.—
II Stafr. J
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Poll Parrot 
Planter \

n12.98 /lowAere else 
in Aiaezica...8ach a 
tremendous selectionPtdi 3H 

Shipping "M Over 2000 
Early American 

J Reproductions

u& CZl
“Polly wants 

JUf a plant". . . to
pretty up your 

sun room, rec 
room, or bath, 

r*^ She's made of 
glazed pottery in bnl- 

llant natural color tones 
of red, green, and yellow. 

Fill her with glossy greens 
and she'll swing happily on her 

bright brass hoop. Parrot is 
long. Hoop 

S2.98 plus 35fl shipping.

IS MAIL I

The Hard-to-Flnd Items Veu've 
Seorched For ATOilable 

PJr DmrcT BY MAILI
I.

' Coionjoi Pm* Purnjhjr* - Broidvd Pu9$ ■ Zorly.
Gkisi * Hand Blown Betitn * B^lla * 

P«wt*r * Copper PoU and Ktll!e» * Dranerwor* 
• Cliiiia * Sceacos * Hon^uig LompB * Cupakn * 
£orly T^iunb tcrtche* * HL and Strap RiDQM * 
CXitdoor ColoAkd Leniems * CBondelins * Pin* 
SpooQ Rocks * Boot Seropors • Wtotborvoses • 
iGadieoas • Fieo Tools * Shelves * Triveu * CoDdle 
Holders * Saulfen * Meat Brockets * Kooks • 
Switch Pletei * And evetyihlng else you 
beard dl

shopFREE

iFosler MouseChrlstmasl
Gift

(Mb (0uUforb,,^t3e

your
CstaloK 

Write font 6523-K9N. Galena Rd., Peoria, III.
38 Sroad Street, Cuiilerd, Cenn.
N.V. Retail Stores Purdy Station. H.V.

dfarlt> !Kmerican
TOY-CHEST^^I
BENCH

COMPLETE 
OR IN KITS aIwI
i VP & 

MAre'Eit 
RACKSDirect 

io you 
from 
factory 
at only

7VDisplay 12 
Cups & Sauoars 

—All Sizes 
Show off yoor prized 
cups and saucers in 
these chaimhiB col
lectors’ racks. Tea
cups, lat^F coffee 
caps, demtasse are 
held saiely, dis-

Clayed handsomely, t 
deal ■ •

tector or hobbyist.
Of mellow honey , 
lone knotty pine or i 
in lovely 
finish. As pictured 
16' X 2t*. C 
S7.9S. i:it S4.9B 

Post [aid.
For 12 Uemitasse 
Cups & Saucers, 
same design but 
smaller. U' x 18'. Complete S6.9S. Ku 93.95 Poniaid. 
For 18 Cups & Saucers,all sizes, same design hut wider. 22 x 22' 

Complete S11.9S. Kit $7.79 Postpaid.
Add 50c extra postage west of Mib.

ALL KITS—Easy l5-minutealide-together assembly. Pre-fitted. 
driUed. sanded, etc..ready to finish. Complete. Smple Directions.
LARGE NEW FREE 
CATALOG—3M PIECES 
IMonay-Back CuarantM

yj
OTTO M.LYA

$15.95
unflnlstisd 

Fully assembled

«. sgift tor col-
YouTl blese this chest that keeps toys under 
control {and not under footl) . . . you'll Jove its 
chartnins Colonial flavor . . . and youH find 
many other nses for this decorative piece wher
ever tliere's a storage i»vblemJ Hand-made of 
solid Pine and dovetailed, it will hold the toys 
of your children and your children's children. Cut-out handles and concealed sliders make it 
easy to move despite its very solid construction. -IIH' X 16H' X 20» high. 
ihiick delivery. (17.95
Ripttsi cUrsrt celUei. with hand-rubbed
.'salts/acIsOH guaranteed. b> .Send check » wenry eritr. antiqued Pine finish

(SUiot Craft0men
OEPT. A»a. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

aple

YIELD HOUSE
Pset. AS-O, Np. Canwsy. W.N.

MW fMWRW
A FEW SHORT BLOCKS of bouncy 
foam rubber can keep the baby 
happy for hours. Gay squares of 
bright calico and gingham are 
stitched all around 2” foam-rubber 
cubes, lightweight and machine 
washable. No need to pad the furni
ture or rescue the dog when these 
blocks are tossed from a playpen! As
sortment of 8, $2. Seth & Jed, Dept. 
AH, New Marlborough, Mass.

For only GIFT READ ALL ABOUT IT in a news
paper that's neat and fresh. A satin 
black aluminum holder presents 
your papert sir— no need to rescue it 
from the porch roof, a wet lawn, or 
a neighbor's dog. This eagle holder 
extends VA", fits between outer 
and inner doors; or hangs beside the 
entrance. 8" high, 10" wide. S2.95. 
25c post. King's Forge, 580-A4 
Hathaway Rd., New Bedford, Mass.

HANDBOOK 
OF NEW 

C ENGLAND PRODUCTS
Now, for the first time in one volume, 

a complete collection of early 
Americana as rreat^ in old New Eiuiand. 

Huodreds of items including band crafted

1
 furniture, old pewter, iron atone ebina,

iverulkinQ, even recipes and weather. .A. 
veritable treasure cheat of quality gifts.

(.tor dedueted 
from firrt order)

S Mra. Douglas J. Baldwin 
B 1926 Apple Valley Road 
§ Rockland, Connecticut

PUDDIN' HOLLER sex ssFIINTED 
NAME 4 
ADOaiSS

SOO gummed economy labels printed in black with 
ANY name and address, 2S< per sec! In iwo-tone 
plastic gift box, 55t pet set. 5-aay service.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE lABELS-500 FOR 50t

LABELS-25<500 E. Swanxey, New Hampshire

Superior quality paper with rich-iooking gold trim,

K
inced with ANY name and address in black. Thoughc- 
1. personal gift; perfect for your own use. Set of 300, 
50«. In two-rone plastic box. 60t. 48-hour service.

Satisfactlort guaronteed or your money bock. 
Wo pay the postage,

Walter Drake & Sons

PROVINCIAL SWITCHPLATES
RvlUh to beauty in your home wkb oar golden brass 
plated swHcbplates. Non-taruish finish, screws mil.

S'—SLS« ea. i lor S3.SS Fpd. 
x5'—H.»S ea. 3 Isr S4.9S Pad.

SLVOLE—3 
DOUBLE—«!.

TRIPLE—6‘<'x5'—t3.sa«a. Fnd.
OUTLF.r PLATE (not shown)—Sl.SS ea. Fpd.

THE ADDED TOUCH Wynnewood, AH9, Pa.

Send to€ 

ff409 DRAKE RUILDING 
COLORADO SPRINGS 11, COLO. CalolpfA**

\

HANDWRITING ON THE WALL 
rack-chalkboard is a message you 
can’t miss or mislay. A well-styled 
pine rack holds the phone and di
rectories. Or keep cookbooks there, 
with the blackboard for shopping 
memos. Chalk, eraser inch 28xl6x 
11". In rich honeytone or maple 
finish, $17.85. Exp. chgs. coll. Kit. 
unfinished, $12.95 ppd. Yield House, 
Dept. A-O, No. Conway, N. H.

A NEW HEIR-DO for Grandmother 
is a pretty way to keep her heirs 
apparent. Boy or girl silhouettes 
are in relief on scalloped discs of 
sterling silver, A" across. Each 
child’s first name and birth date 
arc engraved on the back, so birth
days are practically at her finger
tips. Bracelet only, $1.10; each 
disc, $1.10. Zenith Gifts, 5025 
P-O. Building, Brighton, Mass.

^u€€oft

Brass WATERING POT
A favorite with indoor gardeners 
because of its sleek lines, long spout 
and Convenient handle, and because it 
waters a lot of plants without refilling. 
Very decorative lacquered brass. Replica 
of fine English piece. 8.9S, plus 
handling charge of 40c.

Send for our new Fait Catalog.
THE VERMONT CROSSROADS STORE
lox Z , Crossroads Sto., Moiilpolior, Vormont

YOUR OLD FUR COAT COO QC INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE ^MaOO
I. R. Fox, fur specialist, r^tyles youx old. worn fur 
coat into a glamorous new cape or stole. Remodeling 
service includes cleaning, glann^ repairing, new 
lining, interlining, monogram. $22.95 Complete. 
(•mink, beaver, extras adcTl.) Send no money I Just 
wrap up your old fur coat, mall it to us now. .Send 
your drees size and height on postcard. Pay post- 
— =3 $22.95 plus postage when new cape arrives. 
Or write far free atyle l»ok.
I.R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St.. Dept. B-1, N.V. 1.

4= Tai 
FrM
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PfRFfCT FOR GIFTS AT 
CHRISTMAS OR ANT TIMliMarkers

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACKlFAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS.

MAIIBOX MARKER
lih tnr «i»lkii- 
InitiN i* I rmnirta.
IfyU M

95
Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle G.O.D.’s. Unless other- 
wue stated, postage is included in price.

Styls NM
$395

NAME A NUMIER MAIIBOX MARKER
U» 10 E ktlori tnd aunttert on toy hrw, 17 
on tiotlon.

NAME i NUMBER lAWN MARKER 
WiouthI thimnua Irimc hF Fubit 24'
StiMl.VkjkSUjWu) ttylt Nt

Paitpald

Your name, number (or any wonling you waiu) 
gleams on borh sides of your DAY-ii-NIGHT 
Marker, in permanent raised Ictrcrs chat shine 
bright at night! Rustpt(K>f aluminum; plates have 
baked enamel finish with black background, white 
refleaing letters. Up to 17 lectcrs and numbers 
on nameplates, 6 on number plates; same word
ing on both sides.

cy
rii mJTI I__

NAME A NUMBER POST-n-WAU 
MARKER DMi(MF espo<i»il| fo< 
post ItoKinj, fiMoosU. Hiili, tic
Styk NB $^95 PstiFsId

MAKC UP TO $5 AN HOURI Take orders for these Markers. Mrs. J. B.
made $39.75 her first SV> hours. Write 
today for FREE KIT - has everything you 
need to start at once!

BHetNFfRW€, COMPANY 
400A Spear Bldg.. Colorado Springi, Colo.

^ 5r^r~form •SM*' inglnttring Ce.
4MA $F«r IMi. I 

CaiHadt SftIhis. Cali. I
FICASE aaiNt ClfAtLY

WORMNO -Aar i-Mdiaf yo- -aat. tp la 17 lal*ar« oad aanbart aa laffa ala»a, a aa »«atl. SSaw paactaaiiaa bat <aaS caaat ».
STYLE PRICE

It

n Any W^rdino W«nt 
Oft Any $tyl# Mgrktf

$WP TOt TOTAL

□ laiaataaaa aadiiid;APCMM ■Ua aailtiuid la U.S.□ SUp C 0.0. 1 a«a ^ COO. taaaaadpaaiaaa2tTY Wan

A MONTH OF SUNDAES and sum- 
mcr>' coolers has you fighting the 
battle of the bulge? T\virl-A-Weigh 
calorie counter keejw track for you. 
even has a saccharin compartment! 
Built-in chart in back lists the 
counts, front dials add the day's 
running total. Palm-size, it is slim 
and pretty in gold-scrollcd ivory 
plastic. $1.98. Spencer Gifts, 389 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic C!ity. N.J.

FOREVER AMBER glass has lieen a 
favorite, so this pretty grafie jar 
makes a happy addition to a hutch 
or window shelf. .An early design, 
clusters of gra|>es and foliage are 
in relief on the 31^' Jar and its un
usual Hal cover. Ahmg with your 
own good graix'jeily, what a mouth
watering gift it would be! 3H’ 
in diameter. $1.95. Old Guilford 
Forge. T3ept. .\H, Guilford. Conn.

GOLF
BALL

: MARKER

stArtinc tilw ' ON-THE GRECN * gaff bMI marker
Kor rv«y toM-r iisrf* tombalnae. Kipeftly mfravH wHIi "Il'Tr 
Bad U> BBm*'. t-BBlrr tn — thu thr mb-!

Onti Sl.M. Prk* ItltlBdli -n*!•*!•%•, I«t.
n, S-lhM*-. N. T. D*Bl. WtW

. hte vrry on SmUni SUrrr mlma-

Stop Rain WashoutsIMcoroRO mooucf s. 2f«rS1 79
D-RAIN AWAY eliminates gutted, 
gullied, washed out lawn areas around 
downs^uts auiomalically! 9-ft. rolled 
up green plastic sleeve attaches easily. 
When water flows through downspout, 
D-RAIN AWAY unrolls, carrying away 
rushing water. Sprinkler holes at end 
soak and spray without damage. 
iSoFufacfion guartuilted or your money boek! 
Only $l...two for 41.79, postage paid. 
Order D-RAIN AWAY by mall from 
Hansel House, 22A Sunset Building, 
Beverly Hills, (’alifomia.

WAI.K ON AIK MOCCASINSI l.lshi. bosDcy 
foam ctrpe aoler. cboace leslhcr. Orrr 223 aiei in 
stock. Guarsntr^l Ked. White. Smoke. Ta/Tytan, 
BIsA. Women'! full & half tiiea 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EEB. $5.93 pfua 50c pobI. COD'* accepted. 
MOCCRStN-CRAFT B5-AP Mulhairy St., lyns, Mau.

jIHH •ElSeBtUCURTAIN CHARM
fitiEot s«m»»WITH RUFFLED 

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN 
Tlebaah 
*5'. J*'. *1* 
ii' loai..
(I*. WIm«TIar

Ji'. W. 3*'
40* loof
1 fUlo

HM ft 
M.SI pr.

S2.M pr.
tMl $M1E fURE.\DD AN ONION tea towel, echoing 

your Blue Onion china, to spice up 
the kitchen and pul new flavor into 
dull dish-drying tasks. Each is 
17>/5x32*, hand-printed in rich 
Meissen blue on creamy natural 
linen. For a gay surprise, wrap a 
gift in one, or hang them with clips 
for caff curtains. $1.25 ea. Eidiih 
Chapman, Dept. AH, Route 303, 
Rockland Qmniy. Blauvelt. N.V.

ROLLING IN DOUGH but not olf 
the table, a one-hand rolling pin 
makes baking easy as pie. A Danish 
design, it rolls easily with even 
pressure, to get the dough paper- 
thin for cookies or pie crust. Stores 
easily. The cook won't be able 
to complain that she's busier than 
a one-armed paperlianger! $2.98. 
25c post. Bancroft's. Dept. .AH-776. 
2170 S. Canal{x>rt, Chicago 8. III.

vtodowtSMBoth type* 70* wSb 
P« pair

Matehlni Valanea
9* I re* 1.N BE. SNOOTY OWNERSHIP PLAQUES

Cutfom-mude with his or her very own name 
permanently and Impressively engroved. You 
ond your Friends will fove these offlciol-looking 
3*x1 * personalized, brightly-polished, nkkel- 
plated plaques. They procloim proud owner
ship For oil to beholdl SelF adhesive bocks 
attach securely to ony surFoce. SpeciFy titles 
(shown above) and names to en
grave. Clever glFt-giving ideal

WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG

5S40 Paat OfBe* Bldg. 
Brighton 35, Maim.

ALL PRICES 
POSTPAID 

Order thr*r I'N- 
BLEACHED MUS
LIN curtaia* «ttb *1] 
thr cneioal Nnr Eag- 

laad flnpUdty. warmth aad kaadmadr look (or rv«» 
rooa la the boaar. Practkal, loof-wrariaf, thea* oa- 
white raaftia cartalai wIB retM ihrir criap appearmiKe 
with a mlaimria of care. $^00
Salu/acH«i> raaraW-rd Srad check rr wrary rrdrr. A'* COD t alrarr. Wnu/tr iliuUrtui hftekeri Mhr,-rarMiai, daM tufUt aad fillew ikemt ia H«arM aad aa- 
(laarSad miuUn a> writ a< tariap aad drral >riwi.

COUNTRY CURTAINS.

h. ppd

Qenith QiftsDapt. 15
Staakhrldea, Maaa.
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WINDOW SHOE DRAWERS
m EACH-3 for $1.96-6 for $3.69 

12 for $6.96-posta|e paid

SECURITY .MEASURE for a social 
sccuriiy card is this wafer-thin 
aluiiiinuin duplicate, engraved with 
your name and number. Itis always 
liandy for reference in your wallet 
but can’t turn up tattered and torn. 
Your original signature card 
mains safely filed away at home. 
IxSVi’’. Please print name and num- 
IxT clearly. SI. iNancy Norman, 
5000 P.O, Building, Brighton, Mass.

Low Prices
ON

Color Prints
Keep closets neat... 
•hoes dust free! In
expensive SHOE-SEE 
DRAWERS stack up 
prettily in bedroom, 
on shelf, or under 
bed. Crystal-clear 
windows let you select the shoes you 
want. Drawers slide 

j out without dlsturb- 
Ing other boxes. 
Attractive white 

and gold leather- 
|Bfl| ette design on 

sturdy ftberboard. 
Get one for every 

pair of shoes! 
• You mutt 6c pleoMed

or your money bock! 
Order SHOE-SEE DRAWERS from 
Sunset House, 312 Sunset Building, 
Beverly Hills, Cnllfernie,

>
re-

FROM

KODACOLOR
FILMS .SEEKER OF THE HOUSE, |)ustman 

ur parly guest, will know your abc»de 
by its name plate engraved in black. 
MiniMarkcr goes on a maiilmx. 
door, or above doorbell, with ad
hesive Itacking—no nails or screws. 
One or two lines, up to 18 letters 
and numlx'rsca, 1x4'. Aluminum, 
$2.50; brass, 13.50; bronze, S4.50. 
.SjX'ar Engineering Co., 536 Sprear 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Pepuiof JUMSO-SIZE color 
photot from your KOOA- 
COIOR nogotivM. Morey 

eachbock guorontM.

6 EXPOSURE ROLL 
Developed and Printed
13 txposure roll only 3.4$
MOVIE SPECIAL
8mm Kodachrome pros.
Wrir* for low prices on £kloc6rem«, 

Anscechrome, kodoclireme, 
and Block & White processing.
Send film to city nearest you. 

Important: Write Dept. M on envelope.

Boston, Moss., P.O. Box 774 
New York, N. Y., Canal St. P.O. Bo* 43 
Washington, O. C., P'O. Bo* 1001 
Cleveland, Ohio, P.O. Box SI90 
Detroit 31, Mich., P.O. Sox 704 
Chicago, III., P.O. Sox 6413 
La Crosse, Wis., P.O. Sox 199 
St. Louis, Me., P.O. Box 7090 
Dollot, Tex., P.O. Box 5622 
Son Antonie, Tex., P.O. Box 91 
Denver, Colo., P.O. Box 1231 
Seattle. Wosh., P.O. Box 2004 
Sen Francisco, Calif., P.O. Sox 447 
Los Angeles, Colrf., P.O, Sox 5691

^98 ^ BY MAIL!
Authentic Hand-Forged

I

99c Colonial Bardwaro

I
“Findi" fer Early Amerkon houses—for 
vAusuol effects in ceeiemporary borees. 
Faithful handsome reproductions, bond- 
wrought in our forge to give the k«k and 
"feel'' of (he ariginoli. lotchts, hinges, 
boHs, dutch door, cupboard h^ware 
— off shown and doKribed in our big 
cotalog.

HRIGIIT IDEA IS Electro-Dim, the 
light control that puls a choice of 
bright or sul)dued lighting at your 
fmgcrlips. On incandescent
ceiling fixtures and lamps have a 
soft glow. It rtxluces wattage to 
30^0 of brightness, saves on bulbs 
as well as deciriciiy. Replaces 
regular switch plate easily. Ivory. 
Up to .300 watts. J7.98. Jeff Elliot, 
Dept. All-3, Flushing 52, N.Y.

-AISO-
tWITCH HATEI UOHTIHO HXtUIIS 

FUtmvU FIIEHACI NEIOS 
WlATHteVANtS cueoiAS 

with oa Eorfy Aitierican AW

Stid Now
tor this Maftiarliabf* 

FitMy inwsfrotod CaNifogI

iMD ti^uHforb jTor9cU.S. Color Photo
m CAKE DtCOMING CANDY

MAKINGBUILD ohd SAVE
With Proved Plans From 
These Home Plan Books

Cestom-sryled Plont 
New Suilding Meat 
Cesl-taving CansIruttiOA 
Special Designs 
Ye.'S find yovr drta-' 
in >hew booSt Ftofit . 
treled in cSeMil low cetl 
Wvepiintt ond moterioit litit 
■-•■iwdioieir OTaiigfai* Save 
SI,000 i~ ^onttriKtion
Order new.

HOUSEWIVES WANTED . .
9 BRAIDEDN<i Experience Necessary. tS an hour eary in 

•■pare time. Endless demand for Irtveiy, miginal 
Cake Decoratkins and Iuksous. Professional 
Candy for Xma>, Easter, Wedding?, Birthdays. 
Parties, all holidays and occasions. WE SHOW 
YOU HOW to turn your kitchen into a gold 
miiM*. No capital rm|Uired, start your own busi- 
nesr small, grow Mg. .Vo age or edntalional 
iimtfs. Big .Money from clubs, churches, business 
firm-, icial*. itarties, etc. Writ* for Free Facts 
on complete Isome in«tructions.

Qfamilf Room Hoffles-222 Uvoriles SI 
Q HtHside & SpM Levd-100 homes SI 
□ Net* Tfends-260 selected plans 
Qfiiock Uisoori~223 low cost homes Si 
Q Multiple Family Hwnes-all type gnils SI 
Q WeekendHomes-klealcabins, lodges SI

Pfid U $ A Cctnoda . oFfbtr cownfrMs pdd $ 1 0

RUGPERSONALIZED CONDIMENT COVERS Si SUPPLIESOrUoe Mir handsema tlortntlnt laiturad and 
pMread rhadliim silver plated battle cavers. Elegant 
dining con be yeurs. Keop* rings eR yotir teals- 
clotlM. Craeotut SOLID STERLIHQ SILVER discs 
are engraved with your monagram. • Cavers all 
papular brands.

KrtchuptSW'Mfh)......................... l.SS
Wareostershlre Sauce Uh4" Mgh) l.«S 

.... l.tS

EX1IA HEATT, TOF RHALin MATEIUI—S0% WOOll 
Pine, used papermakera' felt pr« 
hookinx. weaving, 14 colora 
PRICES! SatIsfaeticiB Ctuarontced Write for KRKK 
8AMPX,ES and literature on thi* uuollty rug mate
rial—and on our economy-priced RKa1)Y-MA1>K 
braided run.

poredlow lor braiding. 
TORYKAf

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICEMtfsterd (2" Mghi................
SpedM: 3 piece Set.............

tVa pay pasLiga

Candy & (^ke Institute,
IN Kallbrook, Calif.Dept. 747 •LOOMniLOWOOUH COMPANY 

Dept. AH-960 e BlOOMFIIte, INDIANASiudte A, 24S4 N E. Sowly Ord., forOend 12, Orege*(H*L AH. m E. TMnt SI.. 
Wt. N.T.LILLIAN VERNON, DOWN COMFORTS '

Z€Aue<iua<, RE-COVERED Do You Make These Mistakes 
in English?

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS,.ie. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREEI

MANY 
you aiul

whom” don'tknowwhelber 
to use one or two *'e't” or 

■'m'*” or Kvery time you *i«ak or write ytju
show what you are. A command of effective Knglish 
brings you addnl advantagee, belter opportunities.

You can improve your KngMih through Stirrwin 
Cody's lelf-correciliig liiveullon- if you are
ever emliafc'aseed liy mistake# in grammar, tpellluR. 
punctuation, or pronunciation, <write for FRKr 
Eiook ‘‘How You Can Master Good English in 1.^ 
Minutes a Elay.” No ol)Ugstion.

SHERWIN CODY COURSE IN ENGLISH.
17S9 Central Drive. Fart Waihingten, N. Y.

I.Vu tot*sman wtU ea/l )

Mroone eay ” between 
□ I" - uae “who” for

Also Wool Comforts Re-Covered 
. . . ond . . . Feoihar-Fluff 

Comforts Mode From 
Heirloom Feolher- 

beds. V/rila for
See how The .Sound U'tiy To liasy Reading 
can help liiin to read an<] kih-U Ih-Uit in 
a few weeks. NVw home-tutoring cotirw 
drills your child in phonics with rccortls 
an<} cards. Easy to list*. nnJvtTwty tests 
and parents' repf>rtR show children gain iip 
to full year's grade in A weeks! Write For 
free illUBtrated folder and low price. 
BromMr-Oavh Phenict. D«gt.Glt-4. WHgMtta. M.

rnrr tompies of cov- I nCL erings, tastimo-Thousindsof famous prod
ucts to choose from—fur- 
oinire, fash ions, silverware, 
china, draperies, etc. You 
set 350.0D and 
merchandise iusc by being 
Secreiory of a Popular Club 
you help your friends 

Torm. It's easy! It’s funf 
Nothing to sell or buy. 
Write today: Popular Club 

9?^'B902. lyn- brook. N. Y.
f ““ ““ • •!
I FepeUr deb RIaa, Begt. BS02 Lycbfeek, N. T.
■ Send tig FREE 17»-Fage FBLL-COtO* Celafeg

fniols and picture folder. 
No selesmen — 

1954 Moif order onfyf

la—more m

NEW! AMAZING! KANT-BITEIQROUP PROFITSItcx>I». chufch grcMipR. women a cIuuh, etc., imer-

SVfjff /nr Free Catalog
You CAN’T bite nails with Kant-Bite on lliem! 
A sensational sclentifk' miracle I Only 1 brushin
USED by:
MIUIONS

S» hcx>l>,............  .
reted in earning 45 cent# profit on vacli It tale oi 
attractive (Hit Tie Kibbont. Aim comniele line 
of gilt wrapping paper* Write f« KKEK tamplr 
lircKliure toiiay. 
o ft f( eirr vie 
n» KneoHen Plete 
let a„e*lM 4*. CeBI.

D*at. IS-V 
o n W GIFT TIE 
MU WmS IMh M

SIZES I to *1 ONLY , forms a diamond-hard
■ coat that prevent# 
' nail-biting, ^pliitine. 
. I'liipping, nr breaking, 
. at work nr play I S<

haril-it CAN T be 
bitieni Now nails can 
grow glamorously

■ long I Guaranteed! 
. Bl.-IO. Kant-Rite Co .

Dept. 7-A, Box 7.s 
• Rugby Sta., H'kij'n 

3. N. V.

I \ Forgper/ref^iaiwarxifr.
^ bxyiAwebyxwu/roaiear

(otalof ikotehtt hag* xorietg 
•f etytte far every oetaeion- 

k parriotlurfy dettgaed ' 
^ fer Wile/«<.'
!^neerella»Odsi veyt.n.
J as Sooth Street Boetoa 11, JVoee.

1I II Name /

I to/I G«*l. ll-T 
laXAl GIFT TIE 
UIS MeWi StTMt

Aijilreu
II

... State^ City.. Oiel. U-V
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COVER WINDOWS UP TO

21 FEET WIDE 
Tfc ONE PAIR

CHIMNEY SWEEPS in a graceful 
curve to the lop of a pretty pin-up 
lamp, and finishes with a solid brass 
eagle fmial. The fluted reflector, 
1" across, is enameled in white to 
spotlight a narrow wall or fireplace. 
Chimney has spring cap for easy 
removal. Satin black bowl and 
bracket. 12* high over-ail. $8.95 
each; $16.95 pair. Jenifer House, 
Dept. AH, Gi. Barrington, Mass.

N
7

THE UN-TARNISHED TRUTH is 
that display silver cleaned with 
Tarn-I-Shield stays bright and 
shining longer. It polishes and 
leaves a protective finish to ward off 
tarnish. Alwlish the polish-every- 
week schedule for your flower bowl, 
candlesticks, lighter, bud vase—any 
piece not u.sed for food. 7-oz. can, 
$2.75. Wayne Silversmith, 546-A 
So. Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

0R1
TEAR WRITTEN

GUARANTEE

The Miracle Fabric 
You Can Wash and Hang in 7 /Minufesi

FREE931 SIZES and COLORS THAT FIT 
ANY WINDOW IN YOUR HOME

Only Ronnie ~ tbe world’s largest 
distributor of Fiberalas curtains and 
draperies — can solve your drapery 
proDleins for you at such tremen
dous savings. You actually save one- 
third the price you loouid pay /or 
made-to-order draperies. 931 ready
made sizes that At any wall, window and corner of your home. New dra
pery weight, no-iron, work-free Fiber- 
glas that never, never needs Ironing 
or dry-cleaning . . . Just wash and 
hang. Your choice of 52 of the newest 
decorator colors in stunning prints 
and solid colors.

W.YISTED EFFORT looking for liie 
right belt is wasted time as well. 
This handsome belt rack will file 
your collection on five brass-plated 
hooks in a walnut-finished plaque. 
If you like, it can sport a brass 
initial (specify). It could hang in 
the hall as keeper of the keys, or 
in the kitchen for a passel of jxn- 
holders. $1. Lillian Vernon, 276-AH 
Third Ave. East, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Color brochure, price list, // U 
and actual swatches. Just^■ ^ n s®ud us your name and ad- w

^ dress and we’ll rush Drapery Sample 
. > : Kit to help you select the draperies

j you want. No obligation whatever. * : So mall the coupon now!

RONNIE, 1A-9, Rennie BN|.
145 Freed Avenue, Fairview, Bergen Ceunty, N.J.
Please rush me, ABSOL.OTELY FESE, tbe newl 
Ronnie Drapery Sample Kit, mdudlng actual* 
swatches, color brochure, how to measure lit' 

to order the - 
not obligated I

I

;lformation plus everything I need 
Superwide Draperies I want. I am 
In any way.
Name ....... ......................................
Address ..........................................

{World's largeit disiribvtoi »F 
Fiberglat Curlaini and Drapes} 

lA-9 Ronnie Building 
145 Broad Avenue, Fairview, Bergen County, N.J. L

I
ICity Zono__  Stato.

CORDUROY CLASSIC

PHOTO
You will LIVE in ond 
LOVE *hi$
Corduroy 
dress ttial's 

tailor- mode for a 
busy day.
Washable 
and color 
fast, it has 
e osy • to- 
got - i n t o 
snap front, 
and self • 
bell. Blue,
Desert Ton,
Charcoal 
Grey, Pink 
C o r a I or 
Avocado 
Green,Sizes 10-44, 
l2'/j-24V^.

If FOFVUR REIHUT WIIK V* CUFFEB SIOTES HUB 
Sizes up to 20 
Sizes over 20.
Add SOc postage. Saiisf. Guar.

WESTERN CLASSICS,

Jiirh Drrorafor

CHAIR2517 2521
75c 95c

Black hammered 
cast aluminum 
Switch Platao. 
Polished Brass 
doubla prieas. 
Prepaid. SendlOc 
forl20p. catalog.

CHRISTMAS

CARDSPADS1-el FREE SAMPLE ~ Send 
snapshot negative of child, 
family, home, pet etc. In
clude lOi stamps or coin, 
for handfiitg (ISjt after Dec. 
1st). Negative relumed 
with de luxe sample and 
descriptive folder. (If no 
negative, send photo and 
50^ for new negative.)1

 Downy soft inch 
thick foam rubber 
chair pads. In smart 
decorator colors— 
red, green, gold, or 
toast. Covered in 
rich pinwale cordu

roy. .\dd luxurious 
sink-in comfort plus 
fresh new color to your 
hard furniture. Order by size 

and color.

RANCOCAS WOODS. N.J.
Plus 3S^ Sliippini 

Ftpfflifeurnetalivein k blick and white, j

QlDQSCECk 10 for
Plus 3S(!PLAY RIGHT AWAY!Evan M You Doa’I FTnow o Not* of Music Wow

Now it’s EASY to Icaro ANY mstrumem. No borioe ex- 
CTdsea. Start playtof real rfeen by notes right away. 

Amaziijs progrcM, at home, in spare time. No tesUicr 
Low coat. 1,000 000 students (including Lawrence Writ). 
Write for S6*pago FREE BOOK. No salesman will call 
U.S, School of Music. Studio 1793, Pori Wash
ington, N. Y, (E». I89S.) Tear this out.

16'A" X 18 
14"* UVi 

Add 25c shipping for each pad ordered. 
SaiisfaciioitGuarisnieed or Honey Back

Lorge
Small

$3.98 each 4 $IS.S0 
$2.98 eodi 4 $11.75 INCLUDING ENVELOPES AND FOLDERS 

SEE SAMPLE BEFORE YOU BUY Send color 
negative or slide (returned unharmed) and 20)! 
plus 5^ postage for sample and style folder — Save 
Money — 25 for $4.75 plus 554 shipping, 50 lor 
$9.25 plus 654 shipping. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
YUIECARDS, Dept. 1, Quincy 69, Mass.

$13.95
$15.95

FREE
Chrittmat

Gilt Cetalos 
Write fer ni 41Z-KS Fulton SL. Poerla, III.HAND HOOK TOUR OWN 

RUGS THE TRUE, 010 
WAT WITH WOOL RACS 
“THE WHITFIELD” De
sign. Size; 28''x48” stamped 
in blackouUine on burlap, 
withaUwcolclothlnsliade'l 
colors for center flowers 
and leaves, hook and in
structions for shading.

$^.95 pastpeid I

SEND 3Sc FOR 
llluttrated Catalogue
REBECCA S. ANDREWS 

Dept. A96
Walnut Ridge. Arkansas

I

ENJOY PERFEir FIT in your 
hord-le-find s'isl Sizes 10 ta 
16, including '.'s sizes to 15; 
widths AAA to EEE. 30 great 
styles for dress, sport, work, 
othlstlc ond casual wear. Sold 
by moil only. Speciolly de
signed with features big men 
need. Prices from $S 95 to 
$20.95 We ore Americo's 
specialists in extra size foot
wear. with 127.000 satisfied 
wearers. Get the styles you 
wor't in the e>oct size ond 
width you need. Sotisfaction 
GUARANTEED. A postcord 
brings you eur complete Cata
log - FREEI Send for if NOW!

DAIRY FARM RANGE SET
This finds a permanent home on 
the range! Set is silvery aluminum 
—shakers are nicely iletailed right 
down to handles and covers that 
keep contents free-pouring. Grease 
container looks like a milk pall 
with cover—has perforated top in
sert to strain grease. Shakers are 
4" high and bucket holds 1 pound. 
Order 7804-6, Range Set, $1,98 ppd.

Write For Free Gift CatalogI

BIG
FREE^
CATALOG

PERSONALIZED 
CRAYON BUCKET

Hand mada of nativa pint. 
Natu
Calarlully hand paintad 
with any child's 
Holds full sot o( oayons or 
tidbits, buttons, otc. S^x S' 

oius zee handling 
eharao 

Send for FREE CaJelog 
No CODs

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $00- 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET
MORTON’S remodel* your oM fur coat, jacket 
cape into glamorous new fur fashion for only 822.95. 
Includes restyling, new lining, interlining, 
gram, cleaning, glazing. Order from MORTON’S 
World’s Largest Fur Restyling Service. Largest 
style selection at any price. I’raised by Harper’s 
Bazaar. Glamour, others. Send No Moneyl Just 
mail old fufj state dresa size. Pay postman, plus 
postage when new style arrives. Or write lor FREE 
Style Book.
MORTON’S, Dept. 21-W, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

95
laequar llniih. Shoes, Shirts, Slocks. 

Sox. Slippers, Jockets, 
Rubbers, Overshoes. Shoe 
Trees — AU specially de
signed far the big or tall 
man with o fit prablem. 
Write TODAY for the new 
KING-SIZE CatalogI

orname.

mono-
$2-95

VeeUd "KimUUKING - SIZE, INC.GOTHAM GIFTS 129 Bond St„ Oshkosh, Wii.et-ts Cuter SI., Dtat. *•»*. Foralt HUH 7S, N. Y. 4090 Forest St, ’ Brockton 64, Moss.
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SHOE RING IN THE OLD-style cast iron 
bell is clear and pleasant, to sound 
from the cellar to the attic. When 
dinner is ready, save your vocal 
cords—use its cord instead to lure 
Dad from his workbench or entice 
the kids from that Western, A black 
iron eagle guards the bell, mounted 
on an oval, mellow-finished pine 
plaque 7V4xl414*- $7.95. Medford 
Prod., Box .'^9-AH, Bethpage, \.Y.

CHEST
CtBSkb .

'm. ‘IHi.
KIb

ItfStop Dust and Dirt at the Registerl
With new Gla&noBS <]is|>ORable fil
ter pads. Have a cleaner, healthier 
home and reduce unsightly wall 
stalnat Inch thick spun glass pads 
stop dirt and aool but do not in
terfere with warm air heating sys
tem. Hlniply cut to fit. Order No. 
9276-6, Olasfloss (3 ft. x 3 ft. 4 
in.) $2.49 by mail, postpaid.

Write For Free Gift CatalogI

* ACMATCP LOUVCMID CABINST HOLDS W 
M pm. WCMMeN'S SHOU OH U PM. MEN'S SHOES * 
No more loM. Mnytd, ncilni tbot*. Now. More mrs'i, womni'f. 
(.hllclrm'r iboee. MUJy and comCMitlrio oar pUcr A.IttnUU'- 
todi bold all typt* eod tiirs Louvned doon, oon ba<k tir\ 
boHosi for vrnllWcUvi J«*W. 15*0. 36 H. |[ia<!<r»(trd in 

knolly plnr-or ionuplrliBUli. Af piitvrd Saa.BS JJMINV WICKET, it wouldn’t be 
cricket to give this set to the 
champeen” croquet player on your 

block—the wickets are only 114' 
high! The solid brass set, for four 
players, makes a dandy table-top 
game on a rainy day. Or, for a lady 
who loves miniatures, it will be a 
big hit in her collection of little 
things. Set, $1. From The Added 
Touch, Dept. .AH, Wynnewood, Pa.

SHO€ MATE (BBMAa) boUj 12 fvt. wow®'8Grcb8dwi'«»bui's 

Fnc a4rrt>««p*coorHadW«iodtfw«.2J^*.IN KITS fer tafy_**Denbly. lirifcd. wided. etc .
rofir lo Airnuir iaftrwiWva. DDor!i «H 4

CM Ml.tSi SIK« MttP Stt.tS 
4U hsHtti

PWen

tlAblH
'!t:emg<ue

Lar«« N«« 9
129 Bond Se, Oshkosh, Wisconsin YIELD HOUSE

e*»«. AS-f, H*rt»i Coaary. N.H.
Utmy kti I.VM tiU ia tteritralM

ENDS RAIN WASHOUTS!
BIC3-

OUTDOOR,
BELL

(-
ExceptlonAlly strong. ^ 
yet graceful. Black iron 

rats Clapper and 

Lrass lop knob. B.mgs 
musical fire gong. 

iStrong scroll bracket and 
pull. 5' bell. 14’ 
all beigbt. $5.60 ppd.
Or black bracket 'willi 
copper bell, $4-50 ppd.

ss:^n^ ae^ roR. stet
eOO- PICTTURE CATAZX30

cam t* cur* il'i auticittit wktn il s from.

itb b 1 IT's LITTLE ENOUGH fm a small 
nook or l)cside a chair, but a hand
some apothecary' chest cures liule 
storage woes in a big way. Styled 
ill pine with white porcelain knol». 
its “six” drawers are really three 
for linens, sewing, odds and ends. 
Dark or light pine finish. 2.3 )4’deep, 
24' high, 21' wide. $59.95. Exp. 
chgs. coll. FrtHn Templeton Crafts
men, Dept. AH, Templeton, Mass.

Wl
likt a

Thousands Sold al $1.98. New Only
OTer-

Now for only Me, an Automatic Rain 
Sprinkirr that rliminatvs a-ashouta. 
Bullin and mwl boles —(>rrvrnis ao>l 
rroaion and ilamase to lawn I Thla 
sturdy wear-rraltlant plastic tube is 
8 ft. long.

; ss*’
ppd.

Auaehes easily, in a moment, to any 
found or rectangular s|iovi Remains in neat, un- 
obtrusire roUed-u|> position until it rains. Then, 
when water rushes through drain pipe. Rain 
Sprinkler automatically unrolls—conducta water 
away from house -gently sprinkles it where it can 
do no harml Save the troii>Je and expe 
inKalling dry wells! Only 88c each, ppd.:
$L50 pi». Semi check or M.O &tis(action Guar
anteed or Money Bark Siienrer Gifts. I>-24Spencer 
BHg . Atlantic ( ily, N. J.

A

Ton

r/* STURBKIDCF YANKH WORKSHOP
PA< Ctnte* ftHf Amtr^0m

«M IrkaRcId Tvmpike, Slwbridgi, Moil.

AUTUMNEARLY AMERICAN BE TO YOUR FEET!SPECIAL!L.»‘Haad rsbhsd baarr 
Sabbed Fine Regro- 
dsetkaa

Send for our Free Shoe CataloiBaby's FIrtI
Shews BRONZE

II
l5•W

PLATED IN
' SlilS’sues < M1/ 

AAAAAAtaD
Hock, nd. tarn.

hl»u^koiu*T 
, lebite adf 

iOVi-13

USA-

SOLID METAL YouH enjoy buyi^ 
from aur warhHamout^^^ 
cataloc ■bowing quaiity 
aheea priced from $10.96— V 
our rail sIm range iasurea 1 
perfect At or money refunded, '
•0 Mbd for your free ct^y now!
SoLBY Bayes DepLA^
45 Winter Street, Boeton 8, Mna^

Only
$399

FROM EVERY CONTINENT... TREASURES - , _ 
FOR DECOR AND CONTEMPORARY UVINGBIk*8ball H

Tewei Rack 16't S' 1 SM' 
aTaotkknib Rack lO'iS'il' Om gf Hit Host fastnabu caUiopiR evN gabksMd. 

menitw w6 cstoM MD«ts to tong rfdad dum 
iM interest to fw how and spee to yore gft pn''} 
Orer 1000 item avnlablt Ly bhI it pleiwi| pnm
• fgamtl . . . MU. NbbA CsabseaM • Ctr$TM •
• HJUS • CIM • SHMIVMI • IKatMC FRIWU •
. tSSnUK . UbK ■ IMUS • HmiK • MUSS .
• HcsMim utessMits < sani • kwtu • nis •

iUHUU STIfl f FMNrriK IMSSCS • 
Ml UCOVTKIMNIS • CKF'S UIEUS •
MHMMiiK Mm Fimms > corns •

L • WH US -WMKNTr

parents:a Pm Rack lO'i
’.{uu.CaaUAu

CATALOG OF 
THE BEST

Limited time only I Baby’a 
preciotM ghoea corgeously plated in SOLID 
METAL for only $.1.99 pair. Don't confuae 
this oRier of mnuine lifetime BKONZE- 
FI-ATiN(i with i>amted imilatiooB. 
Money-back guarantee. Alao all-meLal Portrait 
Stands (ahown above i, aahtraya, boedumda. TV 
lamps at great aavings. Thruliiuly beautiful, 

perfect (lift for Dad or Graodparenta. 
D NO MONEY! Rush name and addreob

*2 98 v‘-ONLY
lOO'i1 t Far anSr ^SEN[I2W

SEVEN-SEAS HOUSEvm

Fon iHis nuiT |m|
UMQUE CAIAlOaSAM nno.

Snd Omk m Afaary Ordw 
.Satii/arries (laa/aaf«*d

★ TTie
oBATHROOMLIBRARYnMaod. SEN

today few full detaila, money-aaving certifyeate 
and handy mailing aack.

(1

M paNgMr IK. • u. s. toirn r
WILTON. CONN.

- 3 for oNt N PPU
tieSftaay $i.ft kern,«alr S*.R) ppd 

OaM- A». ga>«n 
Makulaw.Ll.NV

IS' 1 I' * S'■J, r ! TODAY I»

BLUEPRINT 
HOUSES FROM 

THE AMERICAN 
HOME

^CBESCSNT HOUSE AMEHICAN BRONZIHa CO., ga* SSM.L, gailar, Olila

PUMP WATER DRY —SAVE MONEY

Suct-Dri
oa/y $2-75

YourDOLLS! friends
will aaifaaW

Without electric' 
ity or moving 
parts thi« euctioo 

I ilrainer{ium|wll0 
I gallon* o4 water 

per hour from floodol cellan, lily tatida, na'Imml.ig 
pools, trenches, etc. Jiut attach with a garden hose 
to any screw-type faucet: attach another section of 
hose to the discharge end. turn on the water and il 
goes to work Mail yaur ardor today. 
tPCTMIV nROOWCTS. Daat. MIS. Bai M. HaHiaaM. Ft.r.

LEARN WORLD’S 
MOST
FASCINATING 
BUSINESS 0

marvel I %

Inciudes photograph, plon, dimensions. 
Send 10c to cover moiBng to

THE AMERICAN HOME
Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

We teach you to make, repair,
■nd lell lU kisds of D^ls and 
arcesaorlei. Study at home, tietl- 
toll aieasy aMkieg iHtotsilttoi in every locality. 
.Start a buiineu part or full time. Eiiy tf Isara. Law 
RlgRthly garaiints -many pay for their course out of 
esmingi made while learning. We show you how. 
May we leod FREE and without obligation our 
infomatfve booklet? No salesman wiD call. For an 
exeftinf future, ACT N9N!

This is s 
fabuloui book.
Ovemighi it will leach you 
bow to achwte fSKintiing room decor with 
curtains and draperies: bow to uie color to 
make a room seem larger or smaller-how 
to get a cool cfTecI, or d warm one—how 10 
Ireai “diRicull" windows. Inaukk.esty sicps 
H will lead rau 10 mulls tnat you would 
hardly dare believe possible. Be sure to M 
a copy. Your windows can be beauiipil.

only 50*
SEND TODAY bw^nr

D*pt. CATO,

please print name
prices A dlscouBts to 

Cbwibn, Sebooh, Oahe. etc. Moaro* ail- 
FOLO-KJXG Baaqaet TaUce. wkb 

aatowatk toMiat aad lock-

f.

esduHve
lag, super strentth. easy seating.

BIG NEW IMl CATALOG FREE
Colac p6rtarf&. : ell Lee tctala. ebairs. table sad chair 
cracks, pbtlorss-rwns. penabie partiUoa*, bullella 
|.,ards. Urd yrsr. WRITK
Maiinw CosiRNusy, 112 Churck St.. Coif u. Iowa

NORM and SUE MORRIS 
the doll hospital SCHOOL 

11836 SAN VICENTE 8LVD., STUDIO A.90 
lOS ANGELES 49, CALIFORNIA

please print address•r §«t ft y*tdr $»aal$y

ft
AiMfty KdV Ofy

9f0$
WeKiflari, Cowl city statezone
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WRITTEN IN GOLD LEAF jewelry 
are your initials, gracefully en
graved in script on 18K gold plate. 
Leaves are Florentine-finished, 
with a polished center for the 
monogram. They do lovely things 
for your black wool or favorite suit, 
with a Midas touch that belies their 
price. I" clip earrings or pin, 
SI .95; set, $3.50. Old Pueblo Trad
ers, Box 4035-AHL, Tucson, Ariz.

BASIC
BLACK

DRESS

Arailable 

by mail 

only!

Imagine! Only
All-occasion dress in orlon-wool blend

The most valuable dress iu your wardrobe ! 
Softly fetniaiue. figure-flatteriag, basically 
right for dressie.st or the most casual occa- 

sion. % push-up sleeves, open 
V-neek, self belt. Wonderful value! 
In a luxurious blend of orlon and 
wool, an outstanding buy at only 
?5.98 ppd. Black only.

Misses sizes 12 to 20; Junior 
Sizes 11 to 17 : Half Sizes 14% to 

22%. State size when ordering. Avail
able at this price direct by mall only from 
Spencer Gifts.

A LOVELY PLAN is a Crkhe Club, 
to complete a 21-piece cr^he by 
Christmas. Each of six installments 
brings three or more natural wood 
figures, beautifully hand-carved in 
Italy. Pay monthly or every two 
weeks, or cancel any time. For fig
ures 314" high, each payment is 
$7.95; for figures, $10.95; for 
6", $12.95. Castclli Italian Artcraft, 
Box 22-AH, New York 63, N.Y.

/
?

- i

Send eheck or money order 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

SfVJ/CBl G/ffS
D-t7$pone«r BvMmg Afionfie CitY, N.^

A CHAIN SMOKER is the gal who 
always has her lighter chained to a 
matching cigarette case! Both are 
lovely show-offs, rich and elegant 
in soft iealher. A purse-type case 
takes a regular or king-size pack, 
and keeps the lighter in its pocket. 
A distinctive gift set, choose bronze, 
gold, blue, silver, or red. $3.9B. 
Trend House, Dept. AH, 303 
Centre Street, Newton 58, Mass.

American

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE,M.98Fumousi Stretch your way to a trimmer YOU 
with new. sturdy rubber STRETCH-A- 
WAY. Make any room your private 
gym in which to use this scientific 
exerciser. Complete with special chart 
to show you the safe method of toning 
muscles. Improve your figure—tummy, 
thighs, hip and bust measurements— 
ttiis natural way! Keep fit and trim. 
Stores away in any drawer. Guaranteed 
to da the job or your nioriey back! Only 
51.98, postage paid. Order STRETCH- 
A-WAY from Sl'NSET HOl'SE, 211 
Sunset Building, Bocriv Hills, Caiii.

Madison Ladder 
Back 9?5 CURRIER & IVES 4 SEASON PLAQUES

The beauty of Ihe seasons is captured forever in these stunning 
lull color plaques of American Linx^es. Impressive as a picture 
grouping, or Rung down Ihe length of a ribbon to brighten the 
walls of your den, itving room or hallway, each authentic 
miniature is in a gilded frame, measures 4* across.
Comes with brass hangers. Set ol 4 plaques 
Write for free gift catalog

Faithful copy of the original Ladda 
Back chair that played toeb a proml- 
oent role in bygone days. Kehecc- 
log all the cnarra of ICa era. 
the Madieon still blends beauti- 
fully in any eetting . . . from I 
the White House to sosir house.
Of specially selected bardwood,

fully band made to ■

Colonial

$495
plus 2Sc postageNow Johnny can 

learn to multiply!
NANCY NORMAN 1710 Poil Office Bldg.

BfisKfon 35g Mots.
Orv Zsmlh Gths, fnc

it is
last for eaneeatlens. Hand- 
aeat of fibre ruab 
4-point patten.
Unfinisfaed aab, smoothly sanded* 

ready to paint, stain, 
was or oil

FINE SATIN RIBBON1000 Name fc 
Address Labels $tGet these new Musical Multiplication 

Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, quickly! AH the Multiplication 
Tables from 2’s through 12’s have been set 
to music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Records, 
Dept. GH-4. Wilmette, Illinois.

Special co American 
Home readers! 50 yards 
ofiineiquaiicy acetate sat
in ribbon, just 394. Reg
ularly 4-14 in out catalog. 
Use for gift tying, sew
ing,bait libbws.Choose 
red, emerald green, pink, 
white, light blue, royal 
blue, orchid, light green, 
yellow, cocoabrown, sil- 
ver,gold. 7A6* wide.

50-yd. relf, 39t puilpaid

SaiUS'high 
17*w.iU*d. h«i(bt 43' 50-yd. roll, just 39($9.95

Natural linished ash 10.95
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

Sensational bareainl Your 
name and address faaiidsomely 
prinCed on 1000 finest duality 
gummed labels. Padded- 
packed with FREC, usefuJ 
Plastic CiFT BOX. 
them on stationery, checks, 
books, cards, reccads, etc. 
BetKltfuUy prinud on finest 

quality gummed paper—fOOO niy tl- 8PECIAI. —SAVE 
MONEYI ANY 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS St. Makes 
an ideal gift. Salirfaclion guaranJeed or your money back. 

TIME-SAVER LABELS. Ml Usptnen Bldf..
Culver City 1, California.

Bircb—^hoisbed io
Maple, Mahogany. Walnut, Cherry or Pine $12.95 
For matching Arm Chair add st.M to above prkcs.

order TWO. IB9r diseoant am six.
t* )T9U.

M inim
r«eDIrRCt fromOmUk g,livery. Express ckaries soUetl.

money order. Sotisfaelhm smoronteed.Send ekeek

Walter Drake
409 Drake Bldg. 

Colorado Springs 8, Colo.

SftU €Uiot Craftsmen
Dept. A90, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO 
NEW STYLE CAPE OR STOLE

ONLY
$22.95 MAKE YOUR OWN XMAS CANDLESLEARN TO DRAW IN

5
Cofflplefa 

Many lovely styles con be mode 
from your old oul-moded fur cool. 
Service indudes cleaning, glaz
ing, new lining and monogram. 
Save of least 50%. BONDED. 

All work GUARANTEED.

YESI In Just 3 weeks 
on sum vsay towariS hl*h-p»3F eareev 
or hobby in Commercial Art, Paint
ing. Cartooning. Faahinn. TV Art, etc.
Learn at home. In spare time. TWO 
T2-PC. art outlUa at no extra charge.
LOW COST-^ly 20c a dayl No pre
vious trnining needed. You progress 
rapidly through stop-by-step person
alized instruction. Send tot FREE Book 
describing easy course. No obligation.
No salesman will call. 'Kst. 1914)
Washington School of Art, Stu
dio 689,PortWashingten,N.Y. WEEKS

you can be %71
Men & Women, Any Age! . . . 
learn the “new-oid" craft of 
Crealing & Decorating Candles 
for all occasions. I.earn this 
fascinating crafl-hobby-business 
at home, in Spare Time, for 
fun & extra $.$3. Start smuti, 
exfiand to Colorful Candle Shop 
later!

SEND POSTCARD FOR 
STYLE 
BOOK

k GALAXY FUR CO.
Z 236W. 27St., Dept. 76-J 

NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

FREE • Gifts galore you
never sow bOfore

• Rare housewares.
imports, gifts and
toys

nuMmsmTSf Pages ond poges, jam-
Qij^ 3Ae€Ur! • .i ,»r» ENORMOUS DEMAND

.. . for original, unusual shapes, 
colors, .scents, types for holidays, 
weildings, birthdays, parties, all 
events. Friends, businesses, 
stores, clubs, all prospects. 
NO ARTISTIC ABILITY 
REQUIRED ... we show you 
how, step-by-step. Send Today 
for FREE FACTS on home 

instruction method. 
CANDIECRAFT 

INSTITUTE, Dept.X-117 
Fallbrook, Calif.

packed wirh unusual
merchandise, selected 

from all over the world. Exciting—"oh, so 
different" ideas you won't find in stores. 
Easiest way to shop. No crowds, no parking 
problems. Foscinaling gifts for Christmas, 
Birthdays, Anniverson'es, or any occasion.

t^TOUB EXAa LONG StHVE tENGTHTl
A sport and Dress Shirts in smgri new 

styles, colors, fobrics —oil with bodies 
cut A" longer, exact sleeve lengths lo 

||Hp38''l Not sold in stores; by moil only! 
By* Ntw SHOE STYLES! SIZES 10 TO 16! 
Jp' Widths AAA to EEEI We specicthc in 

lorge sizes only! Dress, sport, work, 
athletic shotsi Sotisfecii 

•*■9 Postcard brings you FREE Style Book! 
J|||9 Write TODAYI

lid 5250 Forest St. ■ Brockton 64, Mass.

Send for Free New 196-poge 
Cotolog with thousands of 
Exciting Gifts, Imports, Toys 
and Housewares! All mer
chandise delivered postpaid! WRITE FOR YOUR BIG FREE CATALOG NOWI 

BANCROFT'S, 2170 SBulh Canalport Avenue 
Depl. AH-937, Chicago 8. Illinois.

Wact "KiHefaU Guaranteed!

f/ifeFACTS133 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin
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the
ameiican

home

We would like to share with you some 
of the snapshots that come to us in 

the daily mail. We are as 
proud of these homes 

as the owners are!

44 We have 
completety remodeled 

our farmhouse. All 
our friends think it is 

the most unique piece 
of remodeling they 

have seen. The back 
porch ivas taken off 

and made into a 
tu'u-story addition at 

the rear. The enlarged 
chimney gives us a 

fireplace in the kitchen 
and in the bedroom 

above!

a Our house was built from your lilueprint 
House ff63 with a few changes here and there.
We are delighted with it and we think it is the 
prettiest house in Pittsfield. We are so grateful to 
The American Home for our American home 

Mrs. Richard A. Larson 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts

V

V
Wilbur N. Haughman 

Silver Spring, Md.

44 The American Home inspired our red brick colonial—we've 
saved clippings through the years. Charlie drew the plans, 
building around our collection of antiques. It's n« Arkansas hotne 
designed for good comfortable living 
Ruth Malone 
Camden, Arkansas

44 This is a view of on 
remodeled 100-year-old ho 
This project was ivorked t 
by my husband and mysel 
We live on a state highwai 
many people have stopped 
compliment us on our hon 
.saying they never have s 
such a change. We hope y< 
will like it too.

44 The restnrafitm of our 
1750 farmhouse was made 
n« r/o«c as possible to the 

original. Each year the 
house is open for a tour of 

homes to benefit our 
local Vhospital.^ ^

Mrs. F. Ray Pickell 
El Dorado Springs, Misso

Charles J. Fox II 
West Chester, Pennsylvania 

{Kd. note. In 19iS we 
featured an earlier home

of the Foxes.)



HOW DEUGHTFULLY DiFFERENT-this galaxy of muted pastels in3-inch bands of ptnk, blue, yellow^ green, turquoise 
and lavender. Yet they're blended together with such delicacy, they go with any decor. In finest combed percale.

What a heavenly new way to set your roonn aglow with color!

WHAT A SOPHISTICATED COMBINATION—the mixing of Multi-Stripes with exquisite 
French Blue. Matching 10098 Acrilan blanket. All sheets shown in smoothest percale.

FASHION'S LATEST RAGE-ORCHID—now in a Solid or chic Solo Stripe (plain or with 
border). Plus matching blanket of 100% Acrilan* with binding of richest nylon velvet.
*eChtmiirand Aciylic Flb«r KTOeIU

m'j Slieets and Blankets tonnesf.



TO

AMAZING OFFiR MAGAZINE
READERS

THE WORKS OF THE WORLD'S GREAT AUTHORS
in 25 Fine Volumes - The COMPLETE Works of

\

SHAKESPEARE '-‘I

The First Volume In Your “GIANTS of LITERATURE” Libraryr.v.i- -

Hf.tK'l, I Ch< of 'f A giant treasure-chest of one of the greatest writers 
of all time! Every single one of Shakespeare’s , 
37 plays — all his comedies, tragedies and 
historical dramas, plus a/l his poems and AtT 
sonnets — complete in one beautiful 
1300 page volume! SHAKESPEARE 
is but one of twenty-FIVE great 

books which can be yours—
^ AT AN AMAZINGLY 

LOW PRICE.
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i msThe Opportunity of a Lifetime 
to Own Handsome, Luxuriously Bound Books 

Which You Will Treasure and Your Friends Willinvy
m [ft;

^es/I-I ERE is your opportunity to own strikingly beautiful 
^ ■* volumes of the greatest authors of all time — AT AN 
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE!

Picture these magnificent books in your own home. Yout 
family will enjoy reading them. Your friends will admire 
them and envy you for possessing them. Your children will 
gain an undeniable advantage by having them always at 
hand. Here are the most celebrated authors in all the world. 
Twenty-five superb volumes that bring into your home the 
most fascinating, thrilling reading ever known. The partial 
contents that follow give you only an inkling of the 
treasures they hold:

1. SHAKESPEARE'S complete works. (Described at top 
of page.)

3. HUGO. 36 Complete Works, including Hunch- ^N 
back of Notre Dame, A Woman of the Streets, The H 
Souls, etc. B
3. STEVENSON. 39 adventurous novels, stories, fl

poems. Treasure Island, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, Kid- ■ 
napped, etc., all complete. ■
4. TOLSTOI. 27 breathless novels, stories; Anna Karen- 1

ina, Kreutzer Sonata, The Cossacks, Love, etc. 1
5. POI. 91 tales, poems, essays. The Raven, Gold Bug, 1

Murders in Rue Morgue, etc. '
6. IBSEN. A Doll's House, Ghosts, HedJa Gabler, Peer 

Gynt, and others.
7. CONAN DOYLE. Best of Sherlock Holmes — Sign of 

the Four, Red-Headed League, others.
B. EMERSON. 112 Essays and Poems, plus Biographical 

Studies, Conduct of Life, etc.
9. WILDE. Picture of Dorian Gray, Lady Windermere's 

Fan, Ballad of Reading Gaol. 91 tales, essays and plays.
10. H. RIDER HAGGARD. 4 novels: She, King Solomon's 
Mines, Allan Quatermain, Cleopatra.
11. HAWTHORNE. 2 Complete Novels and 37 tales by 
the great American author — Scarlet Letter, House of 
Seven Gables, etc.
13. CHEKHOV. 52 short stories; Chetry Orchard, Sea Gull, 
Three Sisters; plus a complete novel.

The other one-volume editions now in preparation are: 
13. CELLINI; 14. ROBERT BROWNING; 15. LONG
FELLOW; 16. TENNYSON; 17- KIPLING; 18. BRET 
HARTE; 19. DOSTOEVSKY; 20. JONATHAN SWIFT; 
21. BOSWELL; 22. JANE AUSTEN; 23. SAMUEL 
PEPYS; 24. WASHINGTON IRVING; 25. CAESAR.

The Famous 
One-Volume 
Ecfjfions of

THE GMNTS of 
UTERATURE

m
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Moil Reservation Form Today! Don't Delayl

HOW TO GET YOUR BOOKS
bend no money! Just mail reader’s reservation cer 

TIFICATE. This entitles you to examine the first volume ir 
the "Giants of Literature" Library, THE COMPLETE WORK; 
OF SHAKESPEARE. With it will come a special readers’ in 
voice of $2.29 as full payment for this volume, plus a fe\ 
cents mailing charges, and instructions on how to get you 
other volumes. If not fully satisfied you may return an 
book; you may cancel your reservation at any time.

BLACK'S READERS SERVICE CO. 
m Reslyn, L.I., New York

Please reserve in my name the books listed in your 
flp generous offer to readers of this publication. Send 

' me at once the first book. The Complete Works of 
SHAKESPEARE. I enclose NO MONEY IN AD
VANCE; but within one week I will send you only 
S2.29. plus a few cents mailing charges — and I will 
be entitled to receive each following beautifully 
bound volume as it comes from the press, at the 
same low price, sending no money in advance. If not 

IP.; completely satisfied I may return any book within 
one week of receiving it; I may cancel my reservation 

■S at any time. (Booki shipped sh U.S.A. only-}
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SEND NO MONEY
There are positively no other charges, and you need sen 

no money with your Reservation. Right now, send th 
RESERVATION CERTIFICATE. No "Fee” - no "Deposit” i 
advance. First come, first served. DO IT now, before ''o 
mislay this page! BLACK'S READERS SERVICE CO., Roslyr 
L.I., New York.

How is this amazing offer possible? First, because 
of the great demand for these volumes, a tremen
dous printing has been ordered — cutting costs to 
the bone. Also, by offering these beautiful volumes 
DIRECT to readers, many distribution costs have 
been saved. These savings are passed on to you!

m. Mr. 1Mrs.
Miss (PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY)

1^ Address

Zone... Statei; Clity

I < MAIL RESERVATION FORM NOW!
DON'T PUT IT OFF AND tOSf OUT 

ON TKI» OPPORTUNITY ,


